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Cjity Spot Check fovorj;
Chair for A-Spie^'

Even Dissenlers
'

Don't Doubt Guiit

Mr SHELDON BINN.
Staff Writer,

If It were up to lA*. sad Mrs.
Kew York, eonvicted atom spies
Julius and Ethel Roienberf would
4ie tonight In Sing Sing’s electric
chair.

A spot survey of New Yorkers
Showed today that the maiority of
them disagree with yesterday’s
decision of dusUce WUliam O.
Itouglas granting the Rosenbergs
• stay of execution. >

'
t
The most oft>repeated opinion

tns that because the Rosenbdgs
tiansmltted atomic secrets to Rbs>
w. they endangered the -tlveslof
aSUions of Americans and thek-
fore deserve nothing better
•wlft death.

Wypo Doubt ^uUt.
Among those who feir the

iuetlce did the
right thing, there was a heavy

of the belief that if the
were left In Jail long«ough, they might start talking—
“***’’’' toformaUon

other spies.None of the persons contacted by
i

WPer suggested that the
**«»enberg5 were innocent

who tided with JtiiilceX^uglM gald they were opposed to
PwnUhaent In general or

•Uy for the ctoe. Several thought
•pics should die if i%weren^ for their two children*

i,

• “UJUber ot personsho declined comment. Including
erne who mid he didn’t Sww^
JnVi^ the .case, but ••the

Justice Douglas should
J^flvenoulteabitofeonSI.

Most Disagree.
^ut -the arlUcs of Justice

,

pouglu outnumbered tboee who•greed with him. ^

^ Helmer of
***‘ ’ *“‘*wwood;

"TOe Rosenbergs should set the
•lectrlc chair without delay. I have

whit“l»!“ S’**
** possible that '-hat the Rosenbergs were at:

SfSmth.*®
*'®

dren^h.«

"

**>*‘«’ eWl-
•ngaglng to

Dow to an attempt to*pi^on*Uw
grapathlei or the Amffiia pub-l

||^hmiiiaf tentimcnts came from' L

' y CLimNO
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\^rB. Chester Otowacki of 433 X.

'*'My aon Joseph vu killed in

^orea two years^ago. Our boys are

>cing kUlcd by Communists. The
totenbergs are Communists and
ve should have no sympathy tor

hem. They deserve to die.’*

Mrs. Anne MacArthur of Sl«05

'*5th Ave., Jackson Heights, ex-

>rea5ed surprise at Justice
>ouglas* decision.

**As long as President Sisen-

lower refused to intervene. I did

lOt think Justice Douglas would

1o anything like this. I am all lor

heir execution because X think

hey deserved what they were go-

ng to get. If they had the chance
hey would have killed many more
han two persons through their

ChUdren Cited.

But there were othert who felt

iifferent Mrs. Xthel H. Jones, of

yf. 148th Bt. put it this way:

nvhile 1 feel they should be
mnished for their crime, there are

he children to think of. 2 don*t
hink. their parents should be
^en\rom them. The Hosenbergs
>hould\s whipped and senVbaek
lo their^illdren.'* \
Mrs. Cnarles Lynch of SO

man Ave. said she thought Mt
r^ld be better to tend the

Rosenbergs to exile in Russia than

to execute them.

There would be a lot fewer

spies if we sent them to Russia.”

Mrs. Lynch added, however, that

she did not approve of one man
stopping the execution. She said

the whole court should have acted

on the matter.

I

Against Death Penalty.

Bald James Dash of 788 Dean
iSU Bklyn.. don’t believe in the

death penalty.”

Charles E. Whitaker of §82

;

Franklin Ave.. Bklyn., called the

istay ^’a good idea” because ”I

don’t think the government had
enough evidence to send them (the

I

Rosenbergs Uv the chair.”

laical among persons who took

exception to Justice Douglas* de-

cision were:
Mrs. Jesse Perlmutter of 42X6

Layton St.. Elmhurst: *lf these

people are traitors to their coun-

try, their execution should not be

delayed.”

May Deter DiXiers.

Mrs. Ella Lanaa of 183 Roslyn
Road, Mlneola: ”When a man of

the high intelligence and lniegritv:

of Judge Kaufman heard the case/t

knew the full facU and passed-

this eentence, why should it not

be carried out without further

duly dallying? Our own boys who

are over in Korea fighting and dy-^

tng do not get the eoniideration

that these spies are getting.**

Howard P. Dunn of §8-34 184th

St., Jamaica: The aentenee'

should be carried out promptly.” ^

Mrs. Jerome Colonna of 67-13

103rd 6t.. Richmond Hill: They,
should get the electric chair be-

cause if they don't other persons'

will attempt to sell out their coun-
try.”

*

Mrs. Margaret Coyle of 3463 De-j
bout Ave., Bx.: *T don't like whati

Justice Douglas has done. X be-

lieve these folks had their day Inl

court and that iustioe was done.”|

Siegfried Hathanson of 808 E.

180th 6t.. Bx.; *T don’t think that

they should have been given thei

stay of execution. X think tbev had
their day in court.” I

Mrs. Joseph SUetsky of 515 E.

leWh Stn Bx.:

ihotSu ho meevMAr
More Baca Bxecatlon. I

Miss Josephine dl Stefano of

M5 E. 12th Bt: T think they de-

serve to be executed.”

Mrs. Edward P. OoUlnt of 823

W. 204th St; **1 really think they

should be executed if they gave

atomic fhfonnation to Russia.”

Joseph Marsh of 8 Dimston Ave^
Yonkers: •*! feel they're guilty and
should go to the chair.”

Fears Other ipiea.

Mrs. Ambrose J. OiUes of §1

Bonnie Briar lane, Larchmont:

”I think the decision igrantlnf a
stay) U horrid. There Is no sense

In their hangiing on eo long. Xt

costs the taxpayers money overyj

time the case is delayed.”

Mrs. Agnes Kelly of §20 Bay|
Ridge Parkway, Bklyn.; T don't!

like the deeition at all. I agree
with President Eisenhower. If they
Iget away with this, iimllar thingS|

11 be done against this ^ountfj
EUas Boolbel of X§2 ProsftectI

X West, Bklyn.: *Z feel tn
ould be executed. Treason is One

idolo

s WlB
S* gtl$

the worst thlngf mmrt
^

a country.”

I

l^mmenu flrom penons
abreed with Justice Douglas’

included:

•»»
Ay,.. I feel perhaps after a little
thne In Jail the Roienbergs will
crack and tell all they know.**

St. Nicholas Aye.: They abould
given life Imprlsonfflent CApi.
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CtfpsrGuard Hnxn§

Of A-Spy Judge
|

'On Bomb Worning.
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Expect Quick Over-Rufing :

Pi^secMfor St»tt

Amazed by Stay
Ask How Law That Didn't Exist

At the Time Could Be Applied
Br BOB CONSIDINE

* Iniembtional News Senrlce Staff Cerrespondcnl

Members of the U. S. Attorney’s staff who successfully
prosecuted the Rosenbergs expressed themselves today as
dumbfounded by Supreme Ck>urt Justice X>ouglas’s issuance
of a stay of execution for the convicted spies.

It was their unanimous
opinion that Justice Douglas
would be quickly over-ruled.

The members concerned asked
not to be quoted by name. But
one said, with vicor:

ran’t imaslne whai went
thronch his mind. He seems io

feel that ibe Rosenberrs should
have been tried under the 1946
Atomic Enerrr Act. Instead of
the Esploniffe Act imder which
they were tried.

CALLED TREPOSTEBOUS*.
•That’s preposterous. The

Atomic Enersy Act was not In
csistence when the erime was
••mmiited. Row eair a non
existent statute be applicable?'*
Another said;

•This whole eaestton en
which Jutiife Doutlas has built

bit stay order romes from at-
torneys who hare no lifht to

outer the case. They are inter-

lopers.**

An outsUndins member of the
team that won the Indictment
and verdict against the Kosen-
bergs. after months of effort.

Stated;

•*Jvsticr Dourlas brines np
the qnettion of whether ike
lory or the chief prosecutor
should have asked the judge to
retom a death sentence.

**Jurles can deride this In
such cases as come under the
Atomic Energy Act and the so-
railed *Lindbcrgh Law.’ baring
to do wlth/didnapfng. But they
hare n^uch right under tbs
It17 E^lcnage Act, which
plirs (n the caae of the
bergs. ^

- •There was oome dlspnte bi

the higher reaches of the De-
partment fjttsiiee) as to
whether we should ask for the
death oentenre in this case.
Some wanted It. others wanted
a lighter sentence—usnaliy the
at-year limit under the law.
Finally, It was decided that we
would make no recommenda-.
.tton at all, and lease It to Judge
Kaufman.
•That's standard procedure In

most Federal courts, though In
the Southern District Court of
New Fork recommendations are
made rather freguently. Any*
way. we left K to Judge Kauf*
man.

•*Before banding Aown the I

death penalty be thanked Mr.
Saypol (former 17. S. Attorney i

and now judge) for n^i specif-
'

ieally recommending a punish-
ment. Judge Kaufman said he
felt that the grarity of the cme
was such that he alone wanted
to shoulder responsihiUiy fir
the decision, ifr, Saypol liq*

mediately eonenrred Mter the
deeUion was wiade.**

1R. Y.
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Rosenbergs Allowed i

90-MBn. Anniversary
By HENRY BECKETT

‘

Jfew York Pat Corrapondent
,

Sing Sing Prison, June 18—Julius and Ethel Rosenberg had a 14th wed-
ding anniversary meeting today in an atmosphere where time was a torment. •

They spent 90 minutes of. 7 ~ Z~~~Z 1—I—I
;

what could be their last day ^ cSrt'*
* term of the

of life whispering through a Should the justices, delay their Outside, the prison guards had
heavy wire screen. decision past Saturday midnight, erected a sawhorse barricade to

The minutes dracaed as they Kaufman would keep demonstrators at least 300

a^fed th"outwmfof th“deli^^ de- feet away - but there was not
jsign of demonstrators under the'

happy;

•waited the outcome of the delib-
— oui mere was no?

orations of the biack robcd men adverse. sign of demonstrators under the;

in Washington but the hours fled ^ A favorable decision and more walls.
,

rapidly toward the 11 p.m. dead- months of legal maneuver^nd Kosenberg's mother, Sophie,
j

line of execution. life — would be ahead of the was with him yesterday wheni
They knew as they whispered couple. news of Justice Douglas* itayj

together that a quick adverse de- Guards who watched the meet- came over the loudspeakers. I
j

dsion on Justice Douglas' stay Ing^as they have watched all His flrst reaction, the said. wis:|

^uld mean the chair tonight—orionce-a-week meetings between "I don't believe it I didn't tx-
* -^ Uhe two—said there were no but- pect Jt. but Tm ao happy." I j

bursts of emotion, no outward . . v
*

display of affection.

Hosenberg wore prison regula-
tion while shirt and grey denim

' trousers. His wife wore a blue
flowered dress. •

* Warden Denno said the execu-
tion could still take place tonight
even if the court's decision were
.delayed as late as 8 p.m. He
would not aet any deadline be-

yond that.
* Officially, however, he aaki,

;that in view of Douglas' ruling,

<^ts far as I am concerned there
its no execution."

;
There had been no prepara-

tions lor the final ritual of
.death, he said, and no last meals
‘ordered. The couple's heads have
jnot been shaved.

; Outwardly they were ttolcai,

:

^guards said, but their inner tui-

moll was apparent in the eager- .

ness with which they waited lor
each news broadcast over prison .

loudspeskers.
It was over these same loud- ; t

speakers yesterday that they • J« • ' ^ heard the news of Justice Doug- * IaCT
• la.s' stay. It brought brief Jubl-; Wd

lation, replaced again by nagging 1
doubt when Chief Justice Vinmn ISEAflCMi

lor- ts^
SCARCKEO..-_j^^

S£RIAUariu!>Si:^il
• < I* <•

itv-

f21 • N?.v YOR.X
'

ourrufo from tbb

DATRO—
•OKWABoiiJ iry ir..ir. oivisioiv



Hear Grim News by Radio;

Condemned Pair
Show]VoEmotion

By ISON RACHT
OSSINING, June 19.—Doomed etom '•pies Julius end

Ethel Rosenberg were lunching today on Jish—regular pri-
son lare—when the Sing Sing radio flashed the news thu
may be their last day on earth.

Death house guards said the condemned couple did not
betray their emotions by so much as a twitch of their facial
muscles.

Within minutes after the
Supreme Court had vacated
the stay granted by Justice
Douglas, a series of extraor-
dinary measures were taken,

. to prevent any possible

^
Wing rioting outside the pri-**-

* -
imeniauve

{
son tonights

ALL rOUCE ON POTT
iMvec were cancelled lor all

2B0 fuards at Sing Sing. Ossining
Police Chief Spencer Purdy or-
dered itreet barricsdes set up
three-quarters of mile frem the
prison walls. All Ossining poUee-
nen were placed on emergency
duty through the night.

A deUchment of SUte Troopers
from Hawthorne barracks moved
into Ossining to be on hand
ehQuld rumored Rosenberg dem-
onstrations get out of hand.

In the midst of the nerve-
breaking tension which hungJ
over the prison, there appeared a
strong possibility the Rosenbcrgi,
mi£hLhs«glven an additional day
of iife-^ecause of the Jewigh
Sabbath. They are memi^ of ^

the Jewish faith, although they
have been reported refusing to see
visiting clergymen of their iaiUL
The Rosenbergs may make a

mqucst through ^Jlabbl Irving
Koslowe, Of Mamarohefik^ Ih^l
Uieh ’Tirggaqdfrtatallyeirset for
11 o’clock tonight, be postponed
until tomorrow night because of
the Jewish sabbath which begins
at sundown tonight.

**Wben I get to the prison, t
expect to coaiult witb the
Rosenbergs on whether they
wish to request a postponement
of the executions from tonight
to tomorrow night,” oald Rabbi
Xoslowe at his home.
Rabbi Koslowe, Sing Sing chap-

'

lain, dismissed briefly a question
on whether the couple, convicted
of betraying their country by re-
laying atomic secrets to Ripaia,
had professed any r^ion.

|^ey are members of ^
CofiffniNrJ foPoge r, Cofae^ i*

\

‘A.

, ii V. .v.TO

••I
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{
Sino-Sing j ^

I
For Execution

j

'

SyUONKACBT I

\
CmtMmmU fr^n fM

j

^•en teeinr i

In wt^ngton, one Justice De-

,j;^„cUl»idhe<laubUd

«betber the Bosenberfi would be

,

put to deeto toml*^
.

tte flnel declrion xerts wltti Atty.

41cn. Brownell.

Jftinef V. Bennett, director ol

the Vbdenl Prison Bur«u. em*

2^^ that the

2 11 o'clock tonleht was *“**•

Sve- M bad been announced

A-CarrebtoNewYork.

» to Carfoll's duty to carry out

;

ao^e Irvins B. Ka^^’« =

4»te that the Boeenbersi die the.

jiifht execution to Bing

2ady extato to the ease oT J^he

Buchalter. the executed gang

are ready to a^ ^ j

4he executions tonight or to

aiorrow and are ^'“"f 't'

erord frem the Federal antbori-

4les.“ said Warden Denno. ^0
4e thU time, we have received

•• notification.'*
'

BhorUy heiore » '

fwnn« aaid he would not etort

2^“^“ratlon. lor ^
tiona until he received oMldal

uoOflcatlontodoeo.
^ Me said be had an ®1^^|®.
i Vhone wire to Marshal ‘

® 2fioe to New York.

turn, had an •!>«.»*”
austloe Department to.New York.

BETAIN CAIMNE8S.
Describing the mannw to whl*

the Bosenbergi ”
the Supreme Court Seciwoni

Warden Denno said: ^
•There was no change «iwm I

the calmncM which both the

Bosenbergs
aver they received •nfarefabio

"A^^e.cTacktof suspense hung

•ver the prison hut It

wlslble In the eountenan^ofW
Boontei^eeifflje as thet^nvereg

to whispers lor snore tbafiTsn

liout tws nomtoi.^ —

I

Guards stood at a d«^«

I

»»«terday they were permitted w i

minutes to the mom-
Bomtouus to the aftemoom

*^As to %rdays two
.

•-« aaid the Bosen-

heras greeted each other
•ergs j^dio •

“^“^SpKg «T£fwh^ i

£m *S^°SdeiSSJf'p^[^

demned. They wuw

:;^Cnt«5^ the louune

fare.

^uld die tonight. 1

The only unllsual reQuest

J^wuHiAt they be aUowed to
|

^ansdeiw und •<

death-house prisoners Baa reeu
^

house radio be

follow developmenU In waanma ^

*^Death house tuards re^rt^ j.

;

the
\

fng^^fdwlrioit
\

nble point to ht *

The »Pl«» ^ lapw* ^
1 ^iSher^Rwnberf. sften Se-,

^ ms the •'brains’* oI the

ftgk which she and her husband*^

2ole and delivered atomic se^U
toBussla, appeared the more con-

“Ishe said nothing to matroni at-

uStoh.r.b.tW.tta'JS
• sssir.is.£^'“
[o

*4cat^ouse 27

yvuy ypPT OPEN.«_
dooffifd apies ^ave-hw

tolormed that a telephone w^,
to the Justice Department wwW
be open unUl the minute they step

toto the electric «halr.

This was to case elth« break

and eonless to their part In ^
CommunUt c o n s p I r acy wto^
transmljtted the atom bomb ae-

reuSw visited

but close kto were ryortod to to

In Croton, a *«* mUa^Jtoe

prison, sheltered by pro-Commu

ulst foUowcrSo

The area to where

Htoor, former Dally Worker has

m Bummer home, wlto

pool, butler and maids while he

Swght the -capltollsUc eystem.

^ U now a fugitive, escaping

Ster to was convicted to the,

^CommvoMi conspiracy trials.

• Sing Sing has been

vdth telephone *®“®

Douglas decision. Many ha^

'bw . froto foreign

•ewspapers wanting to taov^
Status ol the case. Warden Detw

Spoken to these corre«^*; cotreQ^*

dints through FrcnclC ttsltoom
German Interpreters. V

can from the Russian bone

H in \ Germany was apparenUy

moftltorfd by the Russians.*
Denno said the talk was throwh

,

a perman Interpreter who was

:

trifcslatlng from m •'strange Ito-

gufce.- \ —

®



BoAib Scare

Puls Guard
On Kaufman
Four patrolmen were

early today to guard the IS-atory

Park Av. building in which Fed*

eral Judge Irving R. Kaufman
livef. One of the cops was sta-

tioned at the Judge’s apartment

4oor, and another at the lobby

entrance.

Ihe assignment was made
after police received a phone call

last night from an tinidentifled

man Who said: a resident of]

the ‘^building In which Judge;

Kaufman lives. A bomb is going
tQ explode there in 20 minutes/'.

Detectives of the Bomb Squad
searched the building for more'
than an hour. The phone call* po-
lice said, was unfounded, as was
a similar one made at 2 a*m. Sat-
urday.

ai fbom im •

^ ^
JtlK FOS]

•OBWAJtDSb BY ». Y. OiVUlOV
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IE TONIGHT
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U. $. Lawyers Open
Supreme Court Fight

To Overrule Douglas!

tULiniN \

r . I

Woshington, June 18

P)—Government low*,

rers before on extroordi*!

lory session of the Su*j

>reme Court today urged <

t to set oside the stay!

>f execution granted to|

lulius and Ethel Rosen*

>erg by Justice William

). Douglas.

'W sshington, June It

UP)—Chief Justice Fred

i. Vinson summoned thei

upreme Court into s rare

pccial session today to dc*|

ide whether Julius «ndj

^thel Rosenberg must die^

onight in Sing Sing’s elec*i

ric chair for betraying'

tomic secrets to Russia.
The dramatic hearing was set'

>>1' exactly II hours before the

cheduled timo of the Rosen-
rp* execution. It was callofl

IIR ui'Miit reqiiesi of At-;

see* eeiionai on nge 14) >

tomey Gei^ral Herbert Broi^j 3^

nell Jr., who asked the court to
lil j.t>e«nkUK

overrule a stay of execution

framed yesterday by Justice

William 0. Douglas.

Jicans, nald, however, that H

woe nnlikely •nrihing womM

After healing erml ar*n*| eome of the move to nneeol

Mrnte from Uoremmrnt and iionKtae «lni*e hie nrlion was
Oefenoe nttorneye in eptn m
roiirl, the iiiistlcr* wrrr rx* **„^e
peeled to retire to n private • mrinbei of the eoori

conference chnttiber fo rrnrh It the fir^l michconference chember fo rrnrhj It the fir^l mich cmer-i

m ^ecWon.ilMMtlre l>e|Mirtiwcnl jgpncy meelin^ of the hiffh|

Mtorneys hoped lor » *‘MMt.,lhtinal since July 2!». Iftt2.!

?h«Jld“the^cou.t overruie
i««‘ces «,nvened in

Douglas today, or at any timelth* midst of their mimmei

before the end of this weck.jrecess to eeal the doom of the

the executions may be caniedLighl Naxl saboteurs who were’
out without further Judicial ac-j|,nrted on U.-S. coasu by sub-i

tion. The trial court fixed thiSji^,|.in«K. t

weckaslhetlmefortheexecu-}„ _’ ,,,,,

Vf"Bm”*^^iffht!!!waB**om'^bvi
'*'•’* Supreme Court has bod!

iio?.'.Tr
-aperlsl .terms.:.

^IH the*hm!? uB unOl * aperlal!

a “n'y ‘e** Monday, when al
midnight Saturday without

attorney rose In'

The ^MOoUoNe lio onid, k
«rh£iiijujj!l&Rooo becc* nh ottM

j

fcovr heen fried Vliiii i >4he;

, Aloniir Knetxr Art of IMd In*!

oleod of iHe Kuptoimiiro Art of

,
Itf 7, ooifcr wiiirh flier were

I
eonvfried nod oenfeoced fo

4lte, The tt4d low firorldea for

4ea(h fienaHieo only cn the|

rocommeodafion cf iha JnrrJ
and fhe Jnry wade so anehj
rorommeiidafloa lor the Ro-j

aenberfCP* 1

The overt act* of espionage!
charged against the Rosenbergsi
occun^ed in 1944 and 1945—be-
fore (he fltbinic law was paased.

* Bin I>ouglHi( aaid the overall

spy conspiracy Jn which they

"*Jou7a'’sJr3wed an Indcfln-j

Re posiponcmenl of the
the gavel’

ilons after the full court had

wj^t^i. on the nnal *; of iu ‘»>e 1»3.1 bpring

nSale wwa "'Tm eouri was not a^ked to’

on*^ behalf the New York
'^“^V7^are'*^n5niv**w wJJn’

couple who were convicted

Inion^ ®^‘'urUI The only bastion w^

His move provoked a storm! whether douglas had sufficient,

of Congressional criticism, andii*''®“*''**
tor gtantlng a alay of.

Represenutive W. M. (Donli •tiof;

Wheeler (D.. Ca.l introduced a ne-V* <»«* t® sui t a new appeal

resolution to atari impeach-; through the lowercourts. j

tnent proceedings against thei ^ ruling aupporting Dougla.s

‘W-year-old "Liberal" jurist.
,

«'ould tne»n H would be up to

.
Vhairman Chaanr.ey W. these lower 2

)urts to decide'

I Reed fIL. 111.) aalil his Hoosel whether the Rosenbergs were

. 4odiclar>' Committee would, Wetl under ^e proper law

'*lve >wmpi consldemtlon- Should their ^^sion In turn

to the. ImpeachiiienI motion.] he upheld lalw In a high eouri
sea- * * i*evlew.. the Covernmenl pre-,

t Oonflimed ©n Page jiiimahty %vou1d prei<F for a new'
fc>^-sT =grv:;^s;.:j;g=.T-— - > w»»«:=i](rlal iimicr fhe applicDhle acl.j

#lcri> N>w IsCgfil f/acrtloN *

I>oug1aji aaitl in granting Ibe

nUy that defen^ce aUorneya,]

who apiiTdlfd to biiti aa an in«]

dividual jiiKlire Monday nIghU:

had nilHoii a new legal question)

which ahould be thoroughly!
sale-sai^

’

W'f

I allow human liven to be anuffed

UlZ — —

'

»i»overnment piTwecutort at the]
UriaL Therefore, he concluded,
ithere U at leant m ponnibllity
ithai they ahould have been
jfried under the later law.

^Cballcngen l>oMg1iiK* View

j
Brownell challenged Douglas'

|%:lew In a 1 4-page brief which
^ha fiiad fo mippori his plea for
a special roiin aession to can-
cel fhe s(a.v -of execution.

|

The Aiiorney General aaid
Congretis mam Jbr the I94f
atomic law *‘to alrenglhen”
rather than repeal the death
penalty provision of the 1917

T law. Me noted the newer atat-> •

uie pi*o\ideB for death oen-
iences in peaceUme, on a iur>*'s

^mtommendatton, whereas the
joider law said the supreme pen*}
.alty could he invoked only in

*

wariimr, ‘
1 > ^

Brownell also said that prose-j
cut ion under the geneiwl spyi
law was “justified” because the^
Boxenherg ronapirac>’ involved!
other things ihan alomirj
secreia. Moreover, he said, all’

of the specific atomic espionage^
arU charged against them took
place before the atomic law was
passed and therefore they
rniiid not have been prosecuted

1 under iu j





By MMi^OLM LOGAN

.r

"'Hie lives of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg hung
in the judicial scales once more today as the full Su*
preme Court, convened in an extraordinary session

in Washington, began to hear arguments on the gov*

ernmenCs motion to reverse the stay of execution
issued yesterday by Justice Douglas.

The session started at 12 :12 p.m. and an hour
and a half was allotted to each side for argument
on the question whether the two atom-bomb spies

were tried and sentenced to death under the wtoiag
Jaw.

Justice Dept attorneys hoped for a dedsion by early

tonight and if the stay is reversed by the court the Rosen-
borgs may still die in the Sing Sing electric chair at the
scheduled hour of 11 p.m.

Warden Denno said the death sentence could be car-

ried out if a decision upholding the government were made
as late as 8 p.m.

U It came too late to carry out
Ute aentence tonight, the Rosen-
bergs could still be executed le-

fiee Editorial mie Douglas
KuUng,” Page 29.

gaily up to midnight Saturday,
since Federal Judge Irving R.
Kauwman ordered them put to

-death this week.
Black Opposes Session
Acting U. S. Solicitor ‘Ceneral

Robert L. Stem opened the gov-

ernment's case two minutes al-

ter the nine Justices took their
places on the bench. Chief Jus-
tice Vinson announced that all!

but Justice Black bad consented!
to the unusual session.

;

Stem argued that the conten-
tion that the penaltiea of the'
Atomic Energy Act ol 1946 su-
perseded the 1917 espionage law
—the point which Justice Doug-
las said should be reviewed by
all the courts—"does not have
aubstantlality.”

Df^glas said that 11 the Rosen*
be^s should have been tried
under that law instead ol the
espionage act, they could only be
sentenced to 20 years, since cap*
ital punishment cannot be Im*
posed unless the Jury recom*
mends it under this statute.
Justice Jackson said all the

over ects charged against the
Rosenbergs occurred before the
atomic energy law was passed.
Stern replied: "You have the ad-
vantage ol me in time. 1 have
not mastered all the events In
this case."

"If the later -act dpes auper-
aede, the sentence- would be va*
cated and they would go back
lor resentencing, wouIdnH they?"
Justice Douglas asked, and Stern
replied. "Yes."
As the momentous hearing be-

gan, Mrs. Sophie Rosenberg,
mother of Julius,. arrived m
Washington by plane from New

.w.............. hoping to plead with Presl-

He argued that while the Ros- ' dent Elsenhower "lor the Ufe of

100 Admlt(4Hl to Session
enbergs obtsined Information
lor Soviet Russia about the A>i
bomb, their convicted confeder*i
ate, Morton Sobell, fot Informa- ’

tion on other matters for the
Russians.
He had not spoken Iona before

Justices Douflas, Jackson and
Clark beasn questionina him
isiiarpty.

Justice Douglas aald he thouaht
Stem was overiooktna the fact

that the conspiracy for which
the Rosenbergs were convicted
covered the years 1044 to 1950,*

which included lour years after
the Atomic Enei^y_ Act was

At 9 a.m. spectators began to
queue up in front of the classic
white marble building, and by
the time court convened the
number had grown to 1,000. Only
a few more than 100 were ad*
mitted the rest of the dOO^odd
acats being reserved for lawyers*
Setuiiors* Representatives and
a/ricials.

Hours before the session start*
Conttntied on Rapa M

\

In JfsuTRt his atay. Justice

Contmued from Page S
airorirmon 0n laddcTs Tchung

the red velvet drapeoTJir-thc
walls of the court chamber,

sidiich had been taken down and
rolled up when the court session

ended Monday. ^
Arriving in Washington from

Pittsburgh to attend the session,

Justice Douglas said his stay, far

from being unprecedented as

Attorney General Brownell dc-

acribed It, was a matter ci legal

routine. ^
It is perfectly normal, be said,

for a single Justice to tuy an
execution when he Is presented

•*substantial new questions that

have never been decided.” There
are probably half a dozen auch

stays by one member of the court

during a year, he added.

Bllent an Resolution

Earlier In Pituburgh In ex-

plaining his decision, he aaid:

•There's something ao irrevoc-

able about death,”

Justice Douglas was friendly,

hut when he was asked about the

resolution for his impeachment
Intr^uced by Rep. Wheeler 4D*

<;a.), he replied sternly: ”Nocom-

jnentf^^
court upholds Justice

Douglas,“lhe case would be re-

fumed to lower courts for legal

action which might take a year

and could result in a new trial.

The Rosenbergs were original-

ly sentenced to death April 5,

1951, and have been reprieved

four times tlncc. The latest was
Justice Douglas' stay yesterday.

He acted on the petition of two
attorneys—Fyke Farmer, of
Hashville, Tenn., and Daniel G.
Marshall, of Los Angeles—^who

have had no official connection

with the case and have been
repudiated consistently by

. Emanuel H. Bloch and other at-

torneys for the Rosenborgs,
ikith Plsn Arguments
Both attorneys said they cx-.

pected to present arguments to

the court today In support cf
their petition, though Bloch k
the attorney of record.
Farmer and Marshall, who aaid

they got their idea from an
article written by Irwin Edel-
snan, Los Angeles pamphleteer.
Challenged the right of Judge
Kaufman to aentende the Roaen-
bergs to death.
Their argument was that Itie

Atomic Energy Act cf 1946
superseded the Espionage Act cf
1917 under which the Rosenbergs
were tried. Under the Atorm
Energy Act a death sentence may
be Unused only on reeemmenda-
tion of the Jury. The Jury made'
itb tuch rccuinmcmiBikir^abou
the Rosenbergs.



Spy Aefioiu FreeeM Law
areaaaoil, howevn^'lsm^ that

the overt aeu o/ tpying: charcred
•Rftlnst the Rosenbergs occurred
in 1944 and 1945 — before tbe,<
•toinic law was passed and that
the Constitution lorbids prosecut*
ing anyone under a law passed
after the alleged act was oonunit*
ted.

But Justice Douglas argued In
liis opinion that the case against
the Rosenbei^s was based not.
anly on specific acts cl spying
but also on the charge that they
took part in a general espionage
conspiracy. This conspiracy. Sc
said, by the prosecution's own
testimony, continued into 1950-.
miter the atomic law was passed.

Justice Douglas said the pur-
pose ol the atomic law was to
•'ameliorate the penalties dis-’
closed lor disclosing atomic se-
crets" but Brownell argued that*
the purpose was to •'strengthen***
.•—not weaken—the espionage act.

Justice Dougkis had headed for
the Northwest in his car alter his'
mpinion yesterday when he reg-
istered at a motel near Union-

i

town, Pa.
*

Oaialder Impeachment
I

An attendant at the moteJ said:
the Justice heard a radio broad-’
cast about the special session, re- !

.

marking, •'l^ me listen to this. *!

He lelt soon afterwards lor Pitts-*
burgh and dew back to Waihlng-^
ton. •

I

While fee mat tvJih the

m
1 Other Justices on the case today,

I the IlflUuC-- Judiciary committee
was considering a resolution to
impeach him.
The impeachment resolution

was greeted with cheers and ap-

plause In the House. Chairman
Reed (R-IIL) ol the Judiciary
Committee, promised prompt
consideration.

The resolution accuses Justice

Douglas ol •'high crimes and
misdemeanors in office.** The res-

olution wasn't expected -to get
very far. Other Representatives
pointed out that Justice Douglas
acted fully within his rights Li

granting a stay.

Gives HU View
Douglas said in granting the

stay, ^*lt U important that the
country be protected against
the nefarious plans ol spies who
would destroy us. It U also im-
portant that before we allow
human lives to be snuffed out we
be sure—emphatically sure—4hat
we act within the law."
The point raised by Fanner

and Marshall U before the court
lor the first time. The most re-

cent action on the case by the
lull court was on Monday when
the court voted 54 to deny a re-

J

view of the case. Voting with!
Justices Douglas In the minority!
were Justices Black, Frankfurter

j

and Jackson.
The court^as not being asked

j

whether the Rosenbergs arej
guilty or even whether Uiey de-

:

serve a new trial. The only*
question war whether Justice
Douglas had sufficient ground
lor granting a stay ol execution
to five defense attorneys a
chance to start a new Appeal,
through the lower courts

Pica Still Before Ike

Still being held in abeyance^
pending final court action—was a
pciition for clemency to Presi-
dent Eisenhower. He already has
turned down one such petition
and was quoted by clergymen on
Tuesday as hinting nothing had
happened to change his mind.
The Rosenbergs* ^mpathifbrs,

spearheaded by the uommunists, ‘

hastily went ahead in this coun- ‘

try and other parts ol the world

.

with their scheduled ••clemency**,
meetings alter they had bem
temporarJiy abandoned following

.

b.siianrc of the stay ol execution.

.

Here 1,500 persons boarded a
s^xH'ial train arranged lor by *hc
National CommlUce to Secure,
Justice in the Rosenberg Case at

‘

9 a.m. In Pennsylvania Station.
The committee said another
trainload would leave at 2 p.m.
Mrs. David A Iman, executive

secretary ol the local Rosenberg

.

committee, said her followers
would visit as many Senators and

'

Rcpres^riTativcs as they could,
and If Justice Douglas' order were
located, picket the White House..

A Flop m Boston ^
’’Gave the Rosen^rgs ^

onstration on the TroU wgf/
steps in Boston, billed as a *^4-

hour vigil," filzzlcd out alter only

two hours early today. A gn>up

,

of 45 persons marched from 11.

pjn. to 1 a.m. and then drifted;

^'houfs later, about 20 pickets

.

resumed the niarch. A woman
j

spectator shouted: **00 ba^ toj

Russia!” snatched a sign irom a

6-loot man and threw It in aj

trash barrel.
1

In Newark about

strators marched lor ^ blocks

along Broad St. last night past

catcalling, Jeering specUtors.

Catholics In ParU were sum-

moned to a spedal

er In Notre !>*»««

Cardinal Peltln, ArchbUhop wf

Paris, who has cabled President

Eisenhower urging riemcncy, ap-

proved the service. ^ ^
Another group In whl^ Coin-

munists participated

lie meeting tonight in Farts'
^

BordeSx. CommunUt-led \

gas and electric .

lor three hours and In Ul\t wwk-
^

ers held a four-hour demonitra- .

Son. The U. S. Emb^ to

Paris said It had rwl^
lelemency pelitioni bearing 500,

•

«K) signatures.
-

•
'

VCV; ^





Douglas Prefer^

Lone Wolf Role
- «!/ Doris Fleeson «==:

Washingioru

o.i.si». «« »«. <>» «*
“xf-s, MTiriSi

. M.y 01 necuUon to *“
«••« *• kUtory. the

•r the Supj»me Cpurt arts and the Roaenhe g

:ry.o«-ot okoo. .« i««l~
“h to ««

fc,.i point, m-'v"" I"
r..

‘"Tay
Generally apeakinc. however.

highly.^ mile about Douglas' ^ the

and mpecled lor his
he ,nd Justice Black have

.^«a%Uilc lor“a high l«^ee ol the couvfi* <»eclslon..

*****We p^nt Supreme

mile new
*”*“"‘*' New Deal

the present ebb tide ot '*‘*^*’f
but blsA by rciusing.to grant wrus

if cerjforart It has b«n *^>"K
lfi2Dl>Sv»csttona off tfTe calendar that,

Iri IWr DourUd vicm'. It should consider.

^iTTU^Q num Till:

w. T. .JILY^BOsT-

t>ATEJK.yii.i.
»t)tt\VAj»r)m> i«y w. y. i»tv'Ii;io»-'
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thW frrtliie »n •!**

mrat in the Juslice’f decision to con-

Iront the court with what seemed to

him new questions In the Rosenbeti^
•

case-

Bui it is about the Justice as a

person and a liberal Democrat that

tlie present outcrj’ centers.

Bill Douclas of the rapier mind
' _ ™“;'

and creative Intelliscnee k still a symbol of the Roosevelt revolu-

tion in which he took a prominent part He **®y**’ *

serious canrtidaev lor the Presidency but he has IneviUbly hwn

in and of tlie liltle world of knowledgeable politicians, pr^ aJ\fi

Inlercsted b>'standcrs. which U what people mean by Washington.

Liberals and Democrats both know that tlie pubUc wiU not

separate tlie Justice from the liberal political figure named Doug

las. And both liberals and Democrate feel they have been hurt

Uberate, admitting he U one of their showpieces, mutter ttat

he choose a poor time to be different Hiey feel that they suffer

from the charge that they aren't tough with Commpntatsj.thej-

expert tlie McCarlh>a to use Justice Douglas’ action to tr)' to

piwe it. •

• •

Oeniocrats groan that they have to fake responslWUly

him since he has been a prominent ratrabtr of a ®*‘’*®^*
,

ministration, appointed to the court by a Democratic PreswenL

They expect Republicans virtuously to proclaim, that this proves

it was time for a cMnge.

Vi'hat Justice Douglas‘believes Is desr from his life and works

.

and even from the Western hat be persists In wearing with a

dinner Jacket. He believes in freedom Justice and the nglit to

be different.

That he Is being criticised to the point of an impeachment

demand for the way he has chosen to demonstrate his creed prob-

ably W'on't bother him unduly.

There It one trap such highly Individualistic people tend to

fall Into, and It Is as true on the Right as on the Left They An't

resist the special position: they must speak out when MMy
h* asked tbcui. Sen. Tall does it; so did the late Sen. Wrah.



The Judge teid

The Crackpots
-**y Max Lerner -

It *11 slarlod with one of those "orscKpor pamphlets which

every famous case seems to fencratc. It was written by Irwin

Edelman, of Los Angeles, once a Communist, expelled from the

Party for deviations in 1947. It seemed one of those buteher-paper

affairs, at once shrill and boring, which you fl«: as the very Devil,

and which soon wind up in the wastebasket. Yet out of it grew

the idea that has furnished one of the most dramatic and fateful

|lasi>minuie tensions in judicial history.
• •

kira Mfi* Of couinf. Ilie confciHioti fliat mu oecHMd.

•pJes, the Rosenbergs should have been tried under the Atomic
lEnergy Act and not the Espionage Act. Once stated, once analyzed
* in Douglas’s stay order, once discussed all over the nation, It teems

to have logic and force. But at one time there was only one man

I

In the country who believed 11.

* A atrangc question that will probably never be answered Is

why Rosenborg’s own counsel rejected this line of attack. The
answer given Is that they h£d too many suggestions flooding them,

and too much to do. Burothef suggestions occur. One is the

hazard that all lawyers run, like all technlclans^that of seeing

anly the traditional techniques and brushing aside any uncon-

ventional idea. The other is the hazard that lawyers for ^mmu*
alsts oft/n run—the desire of the Party leaders to concenttate not

an those legal Issues which will free the accused but oiK those

whichVwill help depict him as a martyr. %

f-OrJ

/

* '

: I



Tli« two oliscure l»%»ycr« who docM^ to ponili B^lmair*

were Daniel Marshall of Los Angeles and

MftrP^Thrr first applied In Judge Kaufman s court and were throw n

out as “Interlopers." But Justice Douglas studied ^ I

«w“hat a novel Idea might alUl be a crucial one. Thus It W8\
j

he amateurs who scored a feat that *

of vision for the orthodox and those with vested ideas.

Wliatever the outcome of the full Supreme

his trio of men have shattered our compla^ctes. One is a

tnaverlek radical, who happens to be •

West Coast lawyer, who happens to ^ a ^L
World Government promoter from Nashville, ’’•PP®"® ’® |f

Protestant. There U a cross-section quality a^ut the^ **
/

aharc one trait. They are what Is known in the Intellectual trade

.s“^ckpot^^
for that fact. 1 wrile this column j"

eraekpots like them. The thrust towart wnformlsm has iwnm
been so strong as to flatten out most of thenj. I am h^jJPy ® ^
that the species has not disappeared—that It is, in fact, flourishing

*”*^VwuW make out a strong case fof the P"® ®U|^
•real creative forces of American history. The Ro*"‘>®'’*?

at'lves arc the very opposite of such crackptris,

being is dissent, while the essence of the Rosenborgs is that they

ore conforming, obedient soldiers in the Commumst- wusc^The

•upremc irony ol the tltuation Is that It Ihc

death it will be because of the deeply Amerlwn »™dili^f *

pot dissent which Ihc Kremlin master* of the Rosenborgs wwld

Jiavo crushed.
^ ,

•

From ultere I view It* Justice Dottglas come* mit of the

• figure of first-rate stature. He had calm nerves, aanitj,

JurK>. a.ul-.«prembly-a quiet courage. He 1*

what a superb Judiciid technician can do when his Intellectual itv

moina^ are enliilcd untaJlcringly In the cause ol

1 Know that there are many who tremble with an i^ rage

because they were deprived of their Judicial prey.
* ^®^*^®

imrse their rage. It wlB do them go<d to

nendence of the Judiciary la a cause lor which tens of thousands

Kw dlH over the centuries of BriUsh and American history, and

that we don’t Intend to throw it away lightly.

t write this before the Supreme tkmrt lia* made It* de«i*loii

known. Whether or not the Rosenborgs die, the American people

ranKfeel more secure because three obscure Americans and jP"

prelc Court Juslire showed imagination and courage ^at^d
not the photo-flnlsh ol Ihc last hours of the cw—I* what buureyw
beliel in our system and our people. It could have happened «4''y

J5 tW Unlled Statea .

- . -

4



Hlauy

tet^'Ruling

By Douglas
' ^Jephone ealls protestinf 6u*

Prtme Court Justice Douglas' stay
of executioD for atom spies Julius
and Ethel Rosenberg last night
oonUnued to swamp the H, Y.
iloumal-Amcrican switchboard.
Many callers Inquired for

sames of their Congressmen to
whom they wish to wire protests.
They were outspokenly an-

atred by Douglas* action, which
Atty. Oen. Brownell branded as
Unprecedented.*'
Many compared the kngthy

Itfsl opportunities the Rosen-
bergs received to escape death to
^Justice** in Soviet Russia, to
Whom the spies passed vital as-
crets.

Irate callers pointed out. by
•a^y of comparison, the ancst.

^ - Wal and execution—all in one
aay—hy Communists of a Oer-

« man arrested in the East Berlin
rioU against the Soviets.
Another ease of Soviet “Justice**

cited Jby callers wss the recent
Moscow announcement that one
month after “four spies for
America** were parachuted into
toe Ukraine, they were aeised.
vied and executed.
Others to telephone praised the

Bupreme Court for quickly con-
vening to decide on Douglas'
f^oubt** in the Rosenberg case.
Calls received on Douglas* ac-

tion were not limited to the loca;
Rew York area but came froir
^nr Island, Kew Jersey suu
Connecticut.
A Brooklyn man declarec

vouglas* move aroused American:
Who were •^dormant** while Ros*

,
opkorg sympathisers madefsn In

^^^^rnational issue of the am a*
propaganda against this e^try

jr.H iini55,



^mitfee’Geis^

Resolution fo

Impeach Douglas
Wt.«hInglon, June 10 (U.PJ—

A

CI«orgla Democrat’s propbaal
for the impeachment of Su*
preme Court Justice William 0,
l>ouglas today was turned over
to a House Judiciary Subcom-
mitiee ior study and possible
iiearings.

mrpi^seniauva i^uia E, Gra-
liain (R, Pa.), who was named
enaiman of the lubcommittae.
said he would call his group to-
gether aoon to discuss the pro-
posal. But he doubted a sub-
eommlttee meeting would be
fceld until after the Supreme
^urt renders s decision in the i

Rosenberg case.
The impeachment resolution

before the House
Repreaenutive

M. (Don) Wheeler (D.. Ga.).
It accused Douglas of "migh
n*jnies and misdemeanors In of-
awe' for granting suys of eie-
«jUon for Julius and EtHel
Rwnberg, oonvtcted atomic
ppioe. T
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Jils^ce Clark'S ^Op^on.’
Justice Tom C. Clark hu\turned

down an invitation to testify before the

House aubeommittee iovestifating the

Justice Department.

The investigation is oentered on
transactions in the department at the

time Mr. Clark was attorney general or

•ja assistant attorney general.

The investigation has nothing what-

ever to do with Mr. Clark’s behavior,

decisions or personal life since, by grace

of Harry Truman, he became a member
of the Supreme Court.

Yet Justice Clark, in a gratuitous

"opinion” for the investigating commit-

tee, tortures the Constitution to a fraz-

zle by trying to make it seem that his

appearance before the committee would
involve Congressional interference with

the Supreme Court.

•'"The subcommittee should agree,"

says Mr. Clark, "that the courts must be

kept free from public controversy."

(Note : The court has currently man-

aged, by itself, to get into quite a public

brannigan.)

"Our constitutional system," decrees

Justice Clark, "makes the judiciary com-

pletely independent"
But it also makes an attorney general

accountable for what transpires in his

department while he it in office. .The
faet that, through the "strife of pubUc
affiirs and partimn politics” which he

Aow so piously eschews, Mr. Clark mfe*

aged to get himself a lifetime Job on

the Supreme Court does not alter Ae
record of hit administration as attorney

general.

The fact that he hat been honored -

by appointment to both these high of-

fices, in itself, should persuade Mr.

Clark that his Ustimony before the J

Keating committee is not only ptpptr

3
obligatory. /
No responsible, unafraid officlauever

es behind a constitutional dodge^^^^
r.r:.Rc;;r3

Y
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Failure of Red Indoctrination

Vividly Exposed in Berlin X.
The Kremlin’s masters have special-

feed since the war's close in the arts of

Incendiarism. They have dropped

•parks in Korea and watched with satls-

laction from afar the progress of this

diversion. They have seen to It that the

meager resources of France were

drained by war in Indonesia. They

initiated and sustained the guerrilla war

in Greece until their forces weie

crushed. Now they have a n-ar on their

own hands, one which is potentially as

menacing as if they were opposed by

organized and armed forces.

The German revolt is not an isolated

Uprising, confined to East Berlin, and

^it is not a flash (n the pan to be ex-

tinguished quickly by a few summary

executions, machine gun burets di-

rected at the mob and the presence of

tanks and troops at strat^c points in

cities where unrest is evident.

This uprising serves formal notice

on Moscow thaU Germany is not safe,

that the occupation has been a failure.

The people have not been indoctri-

nated. they have no*, been won to Com-

munit^m and the Soviet way of lif«.

with its human degradation, its abject

. »ubscri-ience to brute power.

The violent phase of the Berlin revolt

has^r the moment been ended, as all

such demonstrations by unarmed and

helpless men against miliUty power

must end. The angry workers are shot

4lown, clubbed or driven into their

homes or other places of refuge. But

the sugnation of industiy and trans-

portation continues.

What most .
aeriously concerns the

Kremlin is the fact that the spirit of

the people is unchanged. The iwift ex-

ecution of a worker and the utter ruth-

fossness of the measures of repression

have made the people of East Germany

aware that they are maiked for slaveiy,

that they are the chattels of the Krem-

•iin. .

Soviet Russia, too, has gained in en-

lightenment during these few days of

terror in Germany. It has learned that

it has a tinder box at its threshold.

Germany must always be watched and

guarded against or it will set in motion

a chain-reaction of revolt In one satel-

lite after another.

East Germany now has a resistance

movement of demonstrated strength,

something resembling that of France

when the French spirit was higher

and more .admirable that it is tod^v

under the difficulties and problems df

peace. U must be a vital factor in aft

of Moscow’s calculations until Germanjl

is again united.

.
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Jke's Criticism of Book Burning Clarified
y' Many w-called liberals, who m clear up the muddleheat

Many BO-called liberals, who ao
fi-equently bob up in the role of defend*
Ing the Communist point of view on
Various Issues, have been trying their
best to embarrass President Bisen-
bower in connection with his anti-book*
burning sutement.
Their main purpose seems to have

been to picture the President as hav-
ing been cdlical of Senator Joseph R.
McCarthy for trying to get Communist
becks out of the Stale Department
libraries overseas. From the moment
"the Bitienhower speech at Dartmouth
vas publisiied it seemed perfectly clear
to us that he was criticizin^he burn-
ing of books in libraries here at home
for the very sensible reason that we
should know the facts about this
Weolog}- which is trying to win control

the world.

/ But now he has answered questions

y at a press conferance which should

clear up the muddieheadedness of his
critics. He did not see any reason to
have this sort of book in our overseas
libraries and of course to include books
advocating the overthrow of our own
"Goveroment would be "eilly.'*

The President did not say ao but it
aeems to us obvious that^the veiy pur-
pose of these libraries in’foreign eoun-
Iries is to propagandize the advantages
of our type of democratic Government
and freedom.

Furthei-niorc, Mr. Bisenhower nude
it clear that, while he feels strongly
Americans should have access to books
that give the facts about Cwnmunist
doctrine, even our libraries at home
ehould not include books advocating
the overthrow of our <3overnmVnt.
Tbis W'as all simple and stnightfbr-
ward and provides no basis for tumiw
the incident into a break betw'een the •

President and Senator McCarthy.
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Wfeeefer Will Press i

To Impeach Douglas '

j Wuhineton, June 19 (UP)—Rep. Wbeeler <D Ca.)"said today
he would continue his attempt to have Supreme Court Justice

* Douglas Impeached.

Wheeler made* the statement
' shortly after the Suprenne Court
canceled a sUy of execution
Douglas had granted atomic
spies Julius and Ethel Rosenberg.

It was the stay which caused
Wheeler to introduce an im-
peachment resolution.
The high court's action today

•'definitely strengthens my hand.
* and I will continue to press for
impeachment ”

* Wheeler said.
^

V ^ * Wheeler disclosed he had

'

,
checked with the State Dept, a

• report that Douglas had applied
*

for a visa to visit Russia and he
aaid the Department confirmed
that auch an appireation- was
pending.

•T luld them it's perfectly ail
right with me If they grant him
a visa to Russia—and make It

one-way and peonanent,** he aaid.
Rep. Chclf (D-Ky.) inter-

rupted House debate on the for-
'

cign aid bill io announce She
court's decision.

)
< ^Praise God from whom allj
jblessings flow and thanks to the’
JSupreme Court, he aaid. *

|
‘ Scattered applause, • mostly
t • - r .4 ,

*
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Impsachment-Bil!
I

Goes to Committee

or.wwa FEOM tkFv

DATRn *^*^ "^ 7 ^ ffiV;
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WASHINBTON. June 19.--A

tieorgia Democrat** peoposal lor

the Impeachment of Supreme

Court Justice WUliam O.

«iras turned over to a House Judid-,

Mary subcommittee today lor study

%Xid possible hearings. J
Rep. louis E. Graham <R.t Pa.)

Was named chairman of the sub-

committee. He said he would call

his group together soon to d^uss

!the proposal. But he doubUd a|

Subcommittee meeting would bej

' held until alter the Supreme

Court renders a decision la the

Jtosenberg case. '
i

r The Impeachment resolution was!

laid before the House Wednesday

^ Rep. W*. M. <Don) Whwlerl

Oa.). It accused Just^

Douglas of •'high crimes and mis-

demeanors in office** lor panting

stays oif execution lor Jidius and

Bthel .
Rosenberg, the convicted

Atomiirspieti- ^ a^
• Mr. Wheeler was reported to vt

under pressure Irom aome €Oi-

leagues—particularly some South-

^

;«m Democrats—to seelc immediate

•action by the House on the

ilon. An impeachment w^utlonj

its a matter of the

and Mr. Wheeler would

ibis rights In demanding Imraedl-,

.•ste oonsder^n.
But Mr. Wheeler did not aeex

•ImmedUU acUon. He w
‘cbjection when Speaker Joseph w.

MarSn Jr. (Mass.) wferred

iresolLtlon to the Judiciary Cto*

ImittXe. where It appeared

ItbeXropoaal ultimately would me

-i
'

'4 ' jc- . . .
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_^preme Court Rules

Today onfxecution Sta^
WASHINGTON. June 19 (AP).—The lives o*

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg hung by a legal thread
that could be strengthened or snapped t(^y at an
extraordinary session of the Supreme Court.

The couple spent yesterday, their 14th wedding
anniversary, in Sing Sing’s Death House, not know*
ing whether they would die in the electric chair be-
fore midnight as spies who conspired to slip atomic
secrets to Russia.

Tbey mustered a quiet “thanks’* when officially notified
the Supreme Court had recessed untU noon (N. Y. time) to-
day without reaching a decision on their fate.

Thus, m hours before the fixed execution time, the
eourt kept in force at least temporarily the controyersiaL..
stay granted Wednesday by Justice Douglas and weighed at
length yesterday by the full nine-man court.

Impeachment Study Group flamed
In congress, a special five-man Bouse Judiciary subcom-

'

mlttee was chosen by Chairman Reed (R.-IU.) to decide

I

whether to recommend Douglas’ impeachment, as demanded
In a resolution by Rep. Wheeler (D.-Oa.).

Reed said the five were chosen last night for their “ex-
tensive legal experience”: Reps. McCulloch (R.-Ohio), MiUer
R--N. y.), Walter (D.-Pa.). Wilson (D.-Tex.) and Graham
(R.-Pa.), who is chairman.

The resolution, without being specific, accuses Douglas
of “high crimes and misdemeanors.” It followed Douglas’
Issuance of the Rosenberg stay and, on the basis of past
records, the odds were against its reaching formal Congres-
sional action.

j
If the Supreme Court should override Douglas today,

the Rosenbergs could be executed tonight or Saturday night
—unless President Eisenhower should change his mind about
granting them clemency.

Mew York Federal Judge Irving R. Kaufman has decreed
the death sentence should be carried out this week. But he
left it to officials at the Ossining. M. Y.. prison to set the day
and hour.

Kaufman left his chambers last night vrithout acting on
a motion before him to block the execution. But there was
little expectation he would uphold the motion should the
Suureme Court overrule Douglas. «

J There was some feeling in Washington, however, ttilt
thrf execution was not likely to be held tonight If the eoun
shpuld so act. The theory was that the Rosenbergs, wh^

^

f
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4(ltho\igh professed atheists are of Jewish parentage, would
not .be put to death on the Jewish Sabbath, which begins
at sundown today and ends at sundown Saturday.

Should all appeals fall them, the execution most likely

would take place Saturday night.

But should the court go along with Douglas, the execu-
tions would be postponed again while Federal courts in New
York consider whether the death sentence was properly
Imposed.

Crux of Legal Maneuvering
That was the crux of the legal battle waged yesterday

amid mounting tension In .Washington and at Sing Sing:
ahould the Rosenbergs have been tried under the 1946
Atomic Energy Act instead of the 1917 Espionage Act?

In their half of the three hours’ argument before the
Supreme Court^yest^day, the Rosenbergs’ lawyers said the
answer was •‘yes.*’ But the Justice Department argued it

would have become a laughing stock and had its case thrown
cut if it had Invoked the 1946 Atomic Energy Act.

The Rosenberg attorneys said the 1946 iaw^shoyld have
been used because the indictment alleged a conspiracy con*
tinuing after It went Into effect. If it had been used, they
said. Judge Kaufman could not have passed the death sen-
tence in the absence of a recommndaiont by the Rosenberg
jury./ H

wuglas. In granting the
had said this argument

ahould be explored. It was

the JusUce Department’s
motion to overrule Douglas’
order that led Chief Justice

Vinson to summon the Jus-
tices back from SuTnmer
vacations. Just begun Mon-
day, to an almost unprece-
dented session.

The black-robed Justices fired

questions from their high bench
at the opposing attorneys during
the sometimes hectic arguments
yesterday, but neither then nor
after their four-hour secret de-
bate did they give any indication
of how they would rule.

To one attorney, Justice Frank-
furter said:

you can predict wbai the
coart will do, then you^know
more about Uift' court* than

i

I do.”

The court has four iimeslumed
down appeals made on different

grounds.

Suspense mounted hourly yes-
terday In Washington and at Sing
Sing as the court deliberated and
the clock ticked toward the mid-
night <N. Y. time) hour fixed lor
execution.

CXiOG CATITOL CORRIDORS.
There were demonstrmions at

the capitat-^thousands strong—

»

and outside Sing Sing’s walls

there wei-e special barricades to

prevent any inarch on the prison.

AU 390 prison guards had been |

ordered to duty a half hour be- I

fore execution time.
|

More than 3,000 deo&ncy

!

pleaders, mostly from ouli of

!

town, clogged the corridors of\he
Capitol within sight of the Su-
preme Court. All 300 seats in the
white nurble court building were
filled and eager would-be spec-

tators wound in long lines wut-
side.

At the YVbite House, the 3,000
j

demonstrators shouldered plac- !

ards and^eckled by paming
[

motorists and by four people
carrying cards saying *‘hang ’em”
—walked in a slow circle on the
Pennsylvania ave. sidewalk.

President Eisenhower 4lenied
the Rosenbergs clemency last

February, saying they had a lair

trial which convicted them of an
act Involving betrayal. Another
appeal Is before Eisenhower, but
pardon attorney Daniel Jif. I(yons

has said the President will lake
no action imtil all legal steps
have been exhausted.
At 12:01 p. m. (K. T. time)—

one minute after the Rosenbergs
had been scheduled to die last

night— the bulk of the White
House demonstrators broke
their line. AU but about 3
them left and a spokesman
the 30 would maintain an
night vigil.
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j
®y WILLIAM KERWIN, Internationa] News Service Staff Correspondent ^ -

WASHINGTON, June 19.--The Supreme Court ruled
t(|day that atomic spies Julius and Ethel Rosenberg must
be put to death without further legcd delay.

! 4si-Mew York/ the U. S. Meshed
Itentatively set the electrocution ior

111 o'clodc tonight.

I

A majority vote of the high triku>

Inal struck down the llth-hour stay

jof execution granted Wednesday by
Associate Justice Douglas.

I

I At least two^members of the court

,-Douglas and .Associate Justice

jBlack-dissentcd from the mcnority

opinion/ which was read by Chief

Justice Vinson.
' The Court’s vote was 6 to 2. Associate Justice

Frankfurter declined to vote, declaring; the complex

legal issues require further study.

Defense Attorney Emanuel Bloch immediately

asked for another stay of execution to permit him to

make a clemency appeal to President Eisenhower,

who has indicated he would deny any such plea.

This stay also was refused by ttie eouri^after

brief secret deliberation.

nut this appeared to be the only legal recourse

left to the Rosenbergs.

Vinson announced the court would rise and.

leave the chamber to consider Bloch’s appeaL

InsifUcted to SubmitMotion
Bloch was instructed to submit the motion to

the clerk.

• Be asked for an hour’s time to prepare the mo>
tion but Vinson said he would not need an hour.

The court ended its public session at 12:30 p. m.

The decision on Bloch’s motion came more than
an hour lat^. . .

Under taans of their sentence, the Rosenbergs

were to have been electrocuted in Sing Sing prison

at 11 o’clock last night Douglas’ stay necessitated

a new death time.
The V, 8. Marshal in Hew York It empowered to set a

new death hour this week, but U It is delayed beyond Sun*
day midnight, that action must be undertaken by the trial

Jurist, Federal Judge Xnrlng R. Kaufman.

The Rosenbergs, who are atheists, are of Jewish births ,

and a JusUce Department official indicated they would not
be put to death tottight. The Jewish sabbath begins at sun-
down and ends tomorrow night.

In Congress, Rep. Chelf (D.*Ky.), Interrupted a Rouse
debate to announce the Supreme Court ruling. Be cried:

say, thank God from whom all blessings flow, and
thank the Supreme Court.”

There was no demonstration in the Bouse.

Douglas, whose stay of execution fare rise to one of the

C.ntinmJM P«s* CWmim 1.
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•• ‘'lilftiTfuriouj controversies in court history, wss emphatic In >

r voicing his dissent. —
COVERNMENTg POSITION.

, more time than the luli court k. >.

‘
«tudy which resulted Thursday, the Government In-

j
In his ruling that there was , listed that most of the Rosen-

r; ^serious doubt” as to the
t: validity of the death aen-
; tence. *

^

<
* He said today M asrees with

the Government that it wou!d be
. • laughed out of court if it had

tried to prosecute the case under
the atomic law.

But be said Solicitor General
|

1 Stem missed the point on wheth- :

r^; er the death penalty could be Im-
2 posed if part of the alleted acts

^occurred after passage of the
.* atomic Jaw.

I Attorneys Fyke Farmer and
I Daniel Marshalll the **stranccis*’

to the case whose last-ditch at-

l* tack on the validity of the death
« sentence won Douglas* stay .

:

I moved lor reconaideraUon of the

.

oourt's action. !

They urged the tribunal to hear
-arguments on its powers to vacate

,

i Douglas* order before the extra-
ordinary session is adjourned.

;
, Farmer decltred:

h manifest is the public
,

II and the warld^at large that
'

• ’ snore time is needed in eonsld-

Z‘ oratisn sf the seriousneu af
• ihis mailer.**
•

A personal plea from the Ros-
I onbergs to the President was
• * made public, declaring that **our

accusers torture us. in the fsce of
*’

desth. with the guarantee of life

• lor the price of a confession of

; auiU.**

Z: EEJECT BARGAIN.’
t The Rosenbergs in a letter

idatelined **rhe Desth House. Sing
!? fling Prison/* that **we refuse the

Iniquitous barsain. even as per-
• Issps the last lew days of our

^ ^

>oung lives are slipping away.**

• The couple wrote;
*We cannot besmirch oar

flames by bearing false witness
is save sumelves.**

4 ^ ^1)9 npi 4 ifhonor America*
I ' Hr, President, by esnsidcring

as. a rsndiUon sf sur right ts
: .survive the delivery si a can*
. .’lession af guilt lor a crime wa
• did not commit/*

; There have been frequent but
• 'never officially confirmed re-
•porU that the oRsenbergs were

a chance toggle "Their
2 ‘lives through a lull confession.

bergs' work in passing atomic se
;Cret5 to Russia was done between
.1044 and 1046, before passage of
:tbe Atomic Energy Zaw.

It said, therefore, that the Ro-
aenbergs rightfully were prose-
cuted and sentenced under the es-
ilpionage law of 2017.

: Douglas declared that the crime
is complete when the conspiracy
is concluded, adding that the*

crime, therefore, occurred follow,
ing passage of the atomic law
which limits imposition of the
desth sentence.

The Government contended all

through the case that the Rosen-
, bergs worked lor Russia from
1044 until 1050.

AKSOVSCED BF VlNSOK,
*rhe Jurist said there can be no

doubt the death sentence was
.imposed because the Rosenbergsit

' atomic secrets.

Douglas added:
**Ths cald fact k the dmih

• •aantenee cannei be imposed
;

lor what the Bosenbergi did
.. without a Jttiy feoommenda»|
2 ,

tion.**

• «Chief Justice Vinson, in an-
;nounclDg the majority decision,
- declared there no question
•
of Douglas* authority to issue

• the stay.

He added, however, that the

;

issue is whether the death pen-
- alty could have been imposed
;
in view of the passage of the

I atomic law. Vinson added:
• think that the duestiaa

is not subsUnUal/*
Then, he said:

.^S frspdijtjiy, we taCairVbe
stay.-

BLACKS DISSENT.^
• ^rnsncT^Black, in*" dissenting,

said he did not believe the gov-

!emment or the court had sde-

^quate time to consider the **seri-

*ous question" presented by the

jKosenbergs’ lawyers.

; Their chief counsel. Dnaniiel

: H. Bloch. Insisted during yester-

day’s special session of the court

that he was not prepared to argue

the issue fully and begged lor

time to allow the matter to be

explored in deUll by the New
York Federal courts.

Black declared that the oral

arguments had been wholly in-

adequate due to the lack of time
for the lawyers to prepare for the

Bearing.
'

' Black gave these reasons for

}iis dissent:
.

1. He thinks It Is Aaubiful

that the lull court has author-

ity to set aside the atay of a
tingle Justice such as, Douglas

•, granted.
3. Black said the court*! ac-

tion in vacating the lUy toy
'

*"^iuglas is unprecedented. Xv«i^pougl

\ If the^ court has the power,

said, he doubts the wisdom

setting such a precedent

calling special sessions to over-

rule a single Justice.

3. Black said the Atomic

XiSW seems to have eliminated

the death sentence in atomic

espionage acts unless the Jury

r^ommends it. He said

Rosenbcrgi were charged with

disclosing atomic secrets and

therefore it would aecm neces-

sary to hold that the lower

courts could impose sentence

under the more lenient law. ^

FAVORS REVIEfl. I

Black, in his dissenting opln-l

ion said he believes It would

be a good idea for the high court 1

to review all cases involving the
J

death penalty. Of the Rosenberg

case, he asserted;

•TBere may always be a quet-

4|a|| ss !• whether this execu-

tion was legal and righUuUy

carried out.”

Black noted that he has favor-

ed review of the Rosenberg case

from the begtonlng and added:

••ft seems sufficient to me
thsi the court has not had iime

•r the opporiunliy U reach a
decision an this—tepoatant

,r- / .rt.
J



iusticas Meet

Second Day in

Special Term

Ruling Expected

On Dougies Stey

BitLLrriN.

WASHINGTON, Sunt It,—

IMtiee* Af the Snpreme Ceart

net in n el*»ed MtifeKaec nt

. tt;30 a. jn. todar, prenonablr

. for farther ditenialoa af the

Roeenberc cate.

Br ANDREnV rOUiY. ^
Scrippt-Howard Staff Writer.

WASHINGTON. June 19.

—It was up to nine men in

black robes today whether
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg
would die this week in the
electric chair or be granted
a stay that could conceivably

last the rest of their natural

lives.

The nine members of the United
States Supreme Court were to

meet at noon In the aecond dap of

an estraordtnarp session, pmum*
ably to announce t'.seir ruUns on
an Indefieiu stey el execution

Sranted twobosiS sse by AasoclaW
. justice WUllam O. Oouglat, eeuRk>«
alone.

^iffSSQ WHOM Tttt

»• T. Djvjiisri

C«tirt*f AlternmUvei.

%5QiCy hid heard the fcs^enti
w^t-^efense counsel irWkJ^e

fovernment In »es«ion convened

by Chief Justice Pred M. Vinson.

And then, only four and a half

hours before the Rosenbergs were

to die in the electric chair in 61nc

8tng Prison at 11 o’clock last

night, they had announced there

'vould be no decision until today.

That put off the execution for

the 4mc being. What happens now
depends on what kind of a ded*
aion the court hands down.

If the court votes to eet idde
Justice Douglas* stay, the con*

victed atom spies can be put to

death this week, since the original

order was that they should die

during the week of June 14.

. If the court upholds Justice

Douglas* stay, but only until it has
had time to further study the case,

the couple will be spar^ another

week or 10 days iinUl a decision

is rendered.

If the court upholds Justice

Oouslss and refers the matter to

the lower courts for study, the

aosenbersg wUl be granted at least

several more months to live. In

fact, they then may even escape

the death penalty entirely, provid*

ing the lower eourt rules in their

iavor.

President*! Pesitlen.

Meanwhile, defense counsel hu
n Usi-diich weapon ready In case

of an adverse decision. A petition

for Presidential clemency already

Is in the hands of the Justice De«

partment for forwardinc to Presi*

dent Eisenhower the moment court

processes are exhausted. And Mnt
Sophie Rosenberg, mother of

ljullus, if in Washington, awaiting

Uie chance to make a personal ap-

peal to the Chief ExecuUve.

But since Oen. Elsenhower al- .

ready has indicated he wiU not

.Intervene, the issue seems to rest

on the srgiimenU presented in

that session in the Supreme
Court*# pniircd hsU,

YThe issue was whether the tpv«
einment bad boon legally oortect

a trying the Rosenberts uddertrying the Rosenbergs ti

Centlnned on Page Two
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Espionage Act of UH. which
priTKjlcs a death sentencNpr their

crlm^at the discretion the
judge* The defense contended that
the prosecution had chosen the
improper law; that it should have
tried the pair under the Atomic
Energy Act of 1946* which pro*

^ vides a death penalty only If In-

^C 4j»r liijurr iar'\/micQ ttiatCf
* is c>d&ged and only if death ii

3 j«?dommended by the jury. In the

1 Rosenberg case, no such inten*

,
was charged, and no such jun
recommendation was made.

^
Justice's Questlans.

; Members of the court, snatched
. from vacations by Chief Justice

I Vinson to hear the case, peppered
^ both aides with questions during
yesterday's three-hour hearing.

I They found fault both with the*
« government for not being ade-|
* cuateh’ prepared to argue the case.;

, and with defense counsel for not!
having advanced the iuue earlier.!

Acting Solicitor General Robert
.

' L. Stern, arguing for the govern*
* meat, declared that the prosecu-'**
lion would have been **laughed out
of court" If it had tried to try the
Rosenbergs under the Atomic
Energy Act. He pointed out that
all the Rosenberg tranaacUona in*

* volving transmission of atomic
* secrets had taken place before an*
; actment of the Atomic Energy Act
* in 1946. and added that, moreover,!
. other defense information was ln*l

I
volved, making prosecution under

* the Espionage Act mandatory.
But court members questioned

him closely, and almost contlnu*
i ously. harping particularly on his

I admission that the government
had not spent as much time as it

would have liked on tUT^Atoinie
Energ^^et aspect.

I
^ ‘

‘niaseemty stasic. ^
" Commenting on this, uustice
* HugoJ^ Black asked: •'Ami you
. eWtrsay you are not asking the'
I court to act in unseemly haste?"
. And Justice Felix Frankfurter
complained: Til have to go to the
trial records to find out what I
want to know."

;
But Mr. Stem eontlnued dog*

I

gedly on his way. his voice barely
. audible. He argued that further
. postponement of the execution
"would not serve the interests of
jusUce," and cited a section of the
Atomic Shergy Act to support his
contention that It was not In*

^

tended to repeal or supersede any
other law.
Then, under prodding by.aeveral

justices, he acknowledged that a
court ruling upholding JusUce
Douglas' stay would mean only a
new sentence rather than a jiew
trial.

But all the liveliness was furn-
ished by the two separate sets of
attorneys arguing for the Rosen*
bergs.

Attorney's Complaint.
Attorney Daniel MarshaU

los Angeles, representing the
Rosenbergs' Triend in court,* Ir-
win Edelman of Iios Angeles, com-
plained bitterly about the court
being reconvened on such short
BoUce. He shouted that "no other
court—not even a justice cf the
peace"—would call ''the meanest
pimp" before the bar cn such
•hort notice.

Then he got into a finger-wag-
fUng argument with JusUce Rob-
ert Jackson, who inquired whether

\

his client. Mr. Edelman, was the
same man who had been before
the Supreme Court on a vagrancy
Charge.

speech case." A moment lat4r be



WM complalntnt: *Tl:is ii not a
decMt way (for the eo&iujo act
In trlTTriii r~t'*

Attorney Emanuel Bloch,* chief
counsel for the Rosenbergs, arose
to say that there were only two
attorneys representing the Rosen*
bergs, himself and John F. Pinerty
of New York. Mr. Bloch admitted
he had never raised the issue of
the applicability of the Atomic
Energy Act until it was brought
forth by Mr. Marshall and Fyke
Farmer of Nashville. Mr. Mar*
shall's associate. *

^Bs FalUUe.*

•We were told you were urged
for two months to raise this cues*
tlon.** said Chief Justice Vinson.
•I admit th»t.* said Mr. Bloch.'

‘‘but I’ve had IS or 40 lawyers
from all over the country after me,
all saying they knew exactly the
points to raise. 2 felt our points
were stronger. I suppose I was
wrong.X'm just a lawyer. I'm fal*
Uble.”

^ir. nnerty told the court thi
point at issue was not the deatt
sentence, but the guilt or hmo*
oence of the Rosenbergs.

•I’m questioning the convietion
not the sentence.” he said. “I thlni
the Rosenbergs are innocent. They
have been convicted on dellbmtel]
perlured testimony.

•There never was • more
mooked district attorney in New
York than the one who tried the
Rosenbergs,” he roared.

Mr. Finerty did not say whom
he WM referring to, but ic Nei
York, State Supreme Court ^
ticc Irvmg Saypol. who as Ui^
SUteg /attorney prosecuted

'

'

jRosenjhrgs. said he ”noth
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A»Spli^
Legal Line if

Stay Is OKd
The togal line for ft new court

bftttle in behalf of the traitors

Vthel and Julius Rosenberg was
drawn here today in case the
U. 6. Supreme Court upholds a
ftlay of execution.

Rosenberg lawyers filed fn tJ. S.
District Court a motion ashing
that the ludgment and conviction
be set aside on grounds sug*
tested by Supreme Court Justice
Douglas in his stay.

The attorneys charged that
Federal Judge Irvixig R. Kauf*
man lacked power to impose the
death sentence.

The new motion pointed out
the jury did not recommend the
death penalty and the indictment
bed not charged the Rosenbergs'
apytng was with intent to injure
the United SUtes.

Court experts said the motion
wo ild be **academic*' and Inef-

fcr.ive if the Douglas stay wss
vacated by the high court.

Judge Kaufman and U. 8. Atty.
Edward I^bard held them-

selves ready for new developments.
Kaufman and his family were un-
der heavy guard because of
threats to bomb their Park ave.
home.

Federal Judge Sylvester J.
Ryan yesterday gulckly denied
another legal maneuver in behalf
of the Rosenbergs. That 'motion
came by mail.

K. Rowland Ritchie, a lawyer
la Wichita. Xans.. daimed to
indictment of to RosenbergS|Was
-dupUcjtous’* — charged Aort
than crime. Judge Ryanme*

I

aied Ritchie permission to Inler-

1

pwsy ^ ^ V i

CJiii?riwa THOM Til*

K, W!C«L_
11 IN 1 ^

i-OKWARDiS) l«y R. T. Division

1 J'J!'*. i > ^ I
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Sure They Won*t Die Today t

^tom Spies Turn Down^
All Special Privileges

By LEON BACHT
OSSINING, June 18.—Atom spies Ethel and Julius Rosenberg: were so confident they

wouldn't die today they waved off aU privileges usually accorded the condemned. Offered
the traditional “last meal” the doomed couple in the death house refused to fill out a
special menu sent them by
pt^n officials.

/istead, the convicted
/-

traitors accepted the routine
daily breakfast fare mhxch
today was tomato Juice, oat
meal, toast and coffee. They
oould have had imcon and
eggs or even iteak.

Despite their eonfldenee, they
.oould die tonight if the V. 6. 8u
jpreme Court were to vacate the
jttay of Justice Douglas, stccord*

!
ing to Warden Willred L. Denno.

I Hojvever. U. 8. Marshal William

j

A. Carroll, in charge of carrying
lout the sentence in the case of

j

the Rosenbergs. said any decision

I
on that score would be made at a

\ conference.
If the Court vacates the stay,

Carroll, Denno and reprcsenta*

lives of the Justice Department
will meet to decide the hour of
execution. It could be any time
up to 11:59 tomorrow night.

Federal Judge Slaufman aped*
fled **the week of June 15.**

APPEARS CONFIDENT.
As they did yesterday, the

Rosenbergs asked that the death
house radio be turned on early, to

I'foliow deveiopmenU in Washing-
ton. They were to have died last
night until the gurprise dedsion
of Justice Douglas upset the
schedule.

Death house guards seported
the Rosenbergs, on heaAng of the
Supreme Court delay in A^unc-

ICeattweeJ mm P«g« $, Cmlun^tf

"'I
H. rWVUlOH

J. T..

stni

in,.;

r**'. • l.T*/ YOUK
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ixiz ik decision, took U aSV4mr-
»We point In their behalX.

The apics got the report hy
inrtoon radio.

Bthcl Rosenberg, ofler rescrIbed
as the ••brains” of the conspiracy
to which she and her husband

.
stole and delivered atomic secrets
to Russia, appeared the more con-
lident.

She said nothinc to matrons at-
tending her, but her attitude was
described as more Jubilant than
on any day since she entered the
death house 27 months ago.

Julius, according to guards to
toe men s wing of condemned cell
block was glowering and agree-
alve. He was more nervous and
apparently on edge.

1¥IRE KEPT OPEN.
The doomed gpies have been

Informed that a telephone wire
to the Justice Department would
be open until the minute they atep
Into the electric chair.

^ This WEo in case citlier break
and confess to their part in the
X^ommunist conspiracy which
transmitted the atom bomb se-
crets to Russia.

For the first time ainca»tbey.
have been in the death house,
the Rosenbergs were permitted
to see each other, fieparated ^ a
heavy wire mesh, in expecUtion
that they would die last night.
They spent a total of three

houfs, whispering, while guards
atobd out of ear ahot. Frevioi^l>%W only times they metAas
Wile counsel was present. bGt as
of the moment, all their Jawyers
are in Washington. ^

REPORTED NEABBT.
{

relatives vislt^hN^jje prison i

but close kin were reportfeldo be
In Croton, a few miles from the
prison, sheltered by pro*Commu-
Pist followers.

Tht area is where Robert
aiinor. former Dally Worker has
a Summer home, with swimming
pool, butler and maids while he
fought the -capitalistic system.-
Be U now a fugitive, escaping
after he was convicted in the
iDommunist conspiracy trials.
The Rosenbergs are professed

atheists, but it was disclosed yes-
terday that they have been visited
weekly by a prison rabbi, the Rev.
Xrving Kosiowe Of Mtmaroneck.
The Rabbi, in response to a tel-

ephone call from his reported,
atid he had been seeing the cou-
ple every week but declined com-
mens on whether they ae^pted
bJs religious counsel. \Be also refused to say whelbrr
be pould walk with them to toe
elactrle chair.



CALLS FBOM ABBOAP.
^ piur Bing has be^^maoiped

wick telephone cailsShvct^ the

l^vglas decision. Many have

Been from foreign Communist
newspapers wanting to Icnow the

status of the case. Warden Denno
has spoken to these eorrespon*

dents through French, Xtallanazul

German interpreters.

One call from the Russian sone

In Germany was apparently

monitored by the Russians,
l^nno said ^e talk was through

a German interpreter who was
translating from a **atrange lao-

guape.**

While the executions of the

apies hung In the balance, pre-

parations were proceeding lor i

^spol*’ electrocution.

Denno said that everything was
In readiness, pending the decision

of the Supreme Court.

* STREETS GUARDED.
Joseph ftancell, official aiah

oxecutioner. was In a fumishec
it>om under protection of ossinitu

police. He arrived early last nigh
Xlectriciaiis had tested the chai

ond Uie switches and pronotmeei
them fit.

Security measures ham beet

taken by Ossining Police Chie
lancer Piurdy to put down an:

threatened Communist demon
atraUons in the event the Rosen

mt.r

TO PULL sn ITCH * • •

Joseph Francell (above], offi*

cial State executioner at Sing
Sing prison at Osstaing, K. Yh
will tnuff out the lives of
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg If

and when sfat Supreme Court
wo decides, Xtwt

bergs are put to death. Key city

city streets have been barricaded

and more motorcycle police have
been added.

Chief Purdy, o soft spoken,
gentle man, was cited lor his

action in preventing violence In

the Red demonstration staged in
*

his Jurisdiction last Christmas.
'

EXTRA DEPUTIES ADDED.
State Troopers Irom the Haw*

thome barracks have been added

to the aecunty loreea A detach*

^

ment of 13 troopers with UdeinQi
are atationed outside the prison

barricades. «

A hundred deputy kherifls have
been mustered In and ordered to

ftand by should there be any out*

break of violence.

All will be under eommsnd of

U. R. Marshal Carroll ted his

dep^, Thomas Farley, who will

direct the double exeeuUok wdth
DennA carrying out their oedera.

\

*



Sing Tense, buf Spies Calm^

Waiting for Word From High Court
I

^
ft iiiMof iftlcnhane Use it IM

%j DAVID SNELL ud
PAUL MESKIU
ttatt Wrtteri.

06SININO. dune X9^A brood

tog. nem-croeklnt euepenro hung

over the gny wall* of Sing Bing

Priion todar ai the world waited

to team the late of atom D>les

duliue and Ethel Roeenberg.

The electric chair ha» been

readied an<k tested. The »tate exe*

euUoner. Joseph Prancel, U sUnd-

tog by. With dU teaves canceled,

All 290 prison fu&rds or® tltnor

on duty or on C2U. The Osolnln®

police force also is on tn «ncr-

gency basis and extra

state troopers prowl the oty s

tenslon>Uut streeU.

1 Meet Again.

The /calmest players to the

are the Boienbergs them*

**Waideo Wilfred L- Denno has

.granted the condemned s^rop^
mission to meet again ^s morn-

ing. As they did yesUrday lor

two #0-mlnute periods, toey wlU

sit facing each

heavy wire screen with a gward

and a matron to attendance.

Will They Talk?

The couple celebrat^

wedding annlverury to the death

house yesterday and received^
most precious annlversaiy fi«—
gt least another^ *u,f
They Icomcd about 7 p.tn. tnat

the Supreme Court had rc««d
until noon today without ruling

on the sUy of execution ranted

by Justice William O. Douglas.

Xf "^e court overrules Justice

Douglas today, the electrocutions

probably wUl Uke place tonight or,

tomorrow uidess the Bosenbergsi

break their long alienee and tell

what they know of ^e Commu^t
spy network to which they be-

longed.

A direct telephone Une is Wni
[kept open between

J*®*^*;
house and the Justice Department

In Washington, so that a 1^
minute PresldentUl reprieve to
be possible If the Bosenbergs de-

cldeto tolk. It seems tmlikel)

that they will do so. however.

Wooden barricades were thrw
up across aU approaches to w<
prison yesterday and maimed b)

heavily anned guards and iUU
troopers. Local pollce_also wri

alerted In case of any Communlsi

demoxtftimtiQn.

lUbbre VttiU

At ioon as the latest delay wa<

itnnounced. the hsrrlcadcs wen

taken down.
Rabbi Irving »>*lo»**

on's Jewish chaplain, visited thi

condemned couple y«te^y ev^

nlng. He told reporters t^ they

showed no particular emoUhp re-

garding their latest escape

the electric chair.

€ruTnva krom the

«. T. a

DATED.Jl!J\ijjSj^^J
tVUWABDm) BY H. Y, VJVlSlOIf



Ask Another

Get-Together
Owining, June 19 Oi.W^u

iiu* and Ethel Boaenber;
Inejr hangini: precarious

in Ihe balance, requested
another get-together today In
;Sing Sing prjson^s death house.

They met yestei^day—their
Uih wedding anniversary—for
three hours in the woman's
Wing of death row where Ethel
Rosenberg Is the only occupant.!

> They weie separated hy a|
heavy wire mesh screen and
two guards stood st their el-
bows.

Thu Morning, before they
mfiU they famed down sn of-w of snylbing they wantedor breakfast. They look in-
•tead fbe regaUr pHmm fare'

Jnlcf, oataeal, toast 1

•od coffee. Prison aUendantsj
were aolictfotts they aermed’'
«>andeiit the coaple wonid go
to Ihe chair toalghi.

.i^*/*'*’*^'”* Which ’

was me^ng to consider an urf *

precedcj/ted aUy of executi*
'

-^u-tice William^ ^

\\ ft. Marshsl William U.

who is ^j^igned 1o
*

ranyoat the lor
‘

the Government, aaJd the e^e-

cntionK would go ahead fo-

Blght if the Supreme Court ac-

tion permitted even If H
ranie within a few boure of^

Midnight.
Carroll came to this lamed

prison the banks of the Hud-
son River yesterday, appar-

ently confident then that the

executions would go off as.,

scheduled at 11 p.m. yesterday.;

But the Supreme Court halted

them.
Carroll conferrW today with

M^arden Wilfred Denno on
what time the execution would
take place if the Supreme
Cburt, during ihe day, should

hand down a decision overrul-

ing Justice Douglas.

If no decision should be
forthcoming today, Carroll

said. It was not certain when!
ihe execution would take place.;

bieanwhile. prison gnards,

kept np a barricade before the;

parking plasa Imediatcly in

front of the prison gates; And
oily police were prepared lo

block off Mnnler ftt, the only
occess road lo the prison, If

any demonstrating sympathlx-

ore of the Rosenbcrgs would
oome here.

However, the only ones who
mainuined a eonslant vigil

outside the prison gales were
photographers and newsreel
.men. Almost 100 of them spent,

yesterday outside the prison
j

guard barricade and th^ were
on hind again today oX whatl
may ot the last day of luo fori

the Ecwenbergs. V 1

ijurruiG rv9

NX BROOKLYN EAGLE
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BOLICE GUARD ROSENBERG^
PICKETS-THEY NEED IT
Washington, June 1» (U^J— the pro-Rosenberg forces pa-| Mgbt

^ousands ot men, women and raded In a huge ring around wagon Inched nloag in th
children plodded before the,i,a 4v. < 7« «. ^
White House last night and H**

*‘*‘^*’'

#ar]y toda\' grimJy entreating Treasury. They filled the side- rode mp lroBl« the kido la th«

President Eisenhower to spare walk on the Pennsylvania Ave. hack. A lUllo girl #f aboa*
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg side of the ExecuUve Mansion, oerea Mack her bead af gold

«ts who came here by spedal ® ** ***• ••^*y** Roeenbeig
train from New York, Newark pickets with • giggle, thea
•nd Philadelphia were given

* mnch amaller gron^eas
^^d her no...

heavy police protection as they , 1^171 .1,., ^
•aercised an inherent Amerl-

i

can right to express their feel- ^ "•• While Honae bl<Kk. piped. -They nUak.-
^

tags at the seat of government, 5
The aiaaa demonstralJon he» ,***«

®lcty ^*iea tangled mop of gray telr

vCanntdmm. andatlli»lD.ai.
“® "••IP '^“•‘c Bones to Bn»- hmped glong under a aign

'StarioS; wh« the SmrtS: ‘"S :*«« SH-WW PlMdmg. -Mercy, Mr. PrSi-
«d nlom spies would have .

' dent* Behind her marched two
heea dead had it not been for atream of automo- blind pickets. Upping out their

tbe cxecBtloD oUjr gmoted bj trafnc eircied slowly route with canes.

Assocdau Jttsuce William O. «**«•• Cur$t% ex- The lighu of the White
l>onglas* Then moai of the frequently from the House gleamed behind the
filckeU reiemed le their epe* passing cars as the pickets stout iron fence and small po-
dal Iralii aad went boiiieo A urged to **go back to Rus- lice huts at each gate. Mrs.
bardy grovp of abont gs eon* Police would not permit Eisenhowea* Jikes to keepithe
Itnned the eigll tbronghont ai>ti*Rosenberg demonstrators curtains up to give the puct'^
the aighu jto mi
The pickets were well organ-lfroup.

Ined and thoroughly disciplincc

by a squad of Jieutenanti whc
raced up and doum the line

barking orders for everythini
from coffee breaks to visits U
the oomfort stations across

Pennsylvania Ave. from the
Whit/ House.
Wmking two and three abreaft

to mingle with the organised a cheerier Jook, but last
f*^up. Jlhe shades were down.

rnoM rat

»^Tr.n.J.rWf 9 /5C9

::7r- . .
,
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iJinffles Hold Balance of PowBr—t

On the Imam; of past voting rec-
ords, three ‘’uncoinmitted’' jus-
i;ow would appear to hold the
balance of power in the Su
preihe Court’s decision on the
fau of Julius and Ethel Rosen
'berg.

The Roseiibenr case has;
bees before the high tribunal
in various foria on six previ-
ous occasions. 8o far as ran
IM deduced from the aoaie-{

court annoDiiro*|
Menfs, the foliowing four jus-
tices have voted coasistentiy
dgyri taterventioa In .the|

lief Justice Fmt M. Vifflton,

C. Clark and Sherman Minton.
Justice Hugo L. Black has

voted consistently for xeviewi
of the Rosenberg case and Jus-|
tice William O. Douglas grant-'
ed the stay of execution which
was in dispute before the court
today.

1

Justices Robert H. Jeekeon,
Felix Frankfurter aud Harold
H. Burtoa did not publicly dis-
eent from any of the paetl
eoori actions denying reviewi
of the rase. But they did eig-'
Ify last Moaday that they'
Wanted hearings on tb^Kosen-j
bergs’ appeal for a \lay afi

l*vxecatioB. ^ }

OLlFFlRa ntOM TMK

«. T fp:.-*
•'' '

satkd^.IL9J?53.
FOltWAltJiRli IIV ». V. IMt'IKlOW





EXECUTIONS

I0NI6HI IF"

STAY ENDS
Supreme Court Con
Overrule Douglas

Or Delay Decision

^oshingfon, June 19
i(UP}—Atomic spies Julius ’

ond Ethel Rosenberg,
spared from execution on
their wedding anniversary,
remained in the shadow of

‘ the electric chair today as
the Supreme Court went
Into the second day of an

- extVoordinary session on
their fate.

With the nine black«robed
fustices, who deliberated se-"'

cretly for three hours yes*
terday, scheduled to reas-
semble in open court, the
foremost line of speculation
was that the high tribunal
would hand down its deci*
*ion today. Butt this was

• by *0 means definite. The
justices could retire to their
private.conference chamber
again for further delibera-
tiom. or they could call for .

ftjarrher oral arguments /X>yom Government and At-

y

tense attorncySs

Tfie before the court
^-fi^^hether to oontimte or
canc^ a stay of exccutiJht^
granted Wednesday by Justice
William 0. Douglas. '

The Kew York couple, con-
Yicted in 1951 of 4i«traying
ju. S. atomic bomb aecreti to
iRuasia, wag scheduled to die
in Sing Sing Prkon*g electric
chair at II o’clock laat night—
their 14th wedding anniversary.

Barely four houm before
they were «o walk the ^lant
luilc** to thr tfcalh rhamher,
«hey learned from m ptinon
radio liriMidraKi that the Sv
preme <*oui*t had iHNitponed a
deriaion. That OMfomaHrally
kepi flir repilfve in effrri

j

•verniglit. <;uarda «aid the
j
‘Condemned eouple appeared

j
overjoyed.’’

Warden Wilfred H. Denno
tentatively reacheduled the ex-
^ution for tonight, pending
the court’* decigion. The trial
court fixed thig week eg the
time of execution and pHeon
authoritie.s may change the
date and hour at will up until
midnight’ Saturday without m
new court order.

Anktd If the exerntlon
might be poalponed nntil Sat*
«rday to avoid having If n»ine
on the Jewiah nabhath which
beging at dnak Friday, Beano

I eald:
‘

**Ab far an I aai eoaceraed,
that hag aothlag to 4o
With fi.-

A court declaion againet the
Roeenbergg would leave them
wlih one other hope—^Presiden-
tial clemency. Mr. Elaenhower -

refuged once, on Keh. 11. to
intervene. Adminlgtration
aoutxei ftald there la no reaaon
to believe he will change hia
mbid unleag the Rogenhergg
chiinge their mind nhoiit talk-
Inl: to the KBl. rmtegting In*

*

mieiwe, they prevloualy have

;^o»lliiMrd on Fnii^jtya



...

MENCy NOT THEIR LANGUAGE—Action flores In front
young men who hod been picketing the clemency - for - the
ed in, grobbed some of the opposition's signs and tort them
ond Arthur Molhon ore shown destroying the si

Ual(»d rivs«#T«lcph«t«

r of White^ouse os r

'

-Rosenbergl pickets,

up. WijIioiA Thoysr, > /



trom ftge ]i

ra?»°**?*’**‘*^ - *ynipathl*er*
In political wlorS'
readers of the New

I, Communist Dally Worker

pathizers here late ye^r^* i

by special trains fron? Nexv !

phi?' For iw'h
*'“* ^“lladel-'

to li o « e,

Whit. House u.fde?t!;:‘tJi,S'

tinu^ the patrol tbnSh the

As the |>lrkels walked' be-^ '

Jiu. 't:,
«.t.i7.L

H ? I
placards uiw.i

-.a "J*'’"'"'*''*-'
*"-»•'

MCI new' .*»c}, ihf, wej-e pli-keled hi-;

“ntaalaed
of dlMniiem who

he^I^a?- ‘®> **•• •***^"-•«W diff Att4f oeaa Ihelr ohd-I
porters a^ck «• Kaasla.**

jufi^

I

j BIX timoft before the Ilosen<
bt^ca^e had come before the
|hlgff>s;ihunal, anrTVx time* it

refused to intervene. Titree oi

I

the turndowns came in rapid
succession last Idonday, on the
last day of the court’s regular
Spring term.
* Then, after the court had re-
cessed for the Summer and sev-
eral of iu members had left
(town. Justice Douglas exercised
the right of an individual jus-
tice to grant a stay of execu*
Uon. He said defense lawyers
had raised a ^substantial new
question” that ought to U
threshed out in oourt before
the RosMibergs’ lives ^ere

.t
' 1

^Muffed out.”

<t.e«tton Befor. OMit
<|ue«tion wu «rbeth*r

the Rosenberg, should have
been sentenced under the 1M6
atomic control law, rather than
under the 1917 Mpionage law.
Both provide /or the death pen-
iltyi but the later law says it]
4Biy be Imposed only on rae-
Mnmendation of the Jury..Th.r«
was no such recommendaUon
lor the RoOenbergs.
,
Acting Solicitor General Rob-i

»rt L. Stertt argued for ibe
government tbat the atomlci
taw Muld not apply because
U) the ^senberg conspiraeyj

“m*/®** ““"1^
•military secrets besides the
A-bomb, snd (2) the overt acta
of spying charged against them
11 occurred during World War
II, before the atomic law was
pasted. .

,

•ttomeys argued
that tha overall oonapiracy
i««rge<i against the Roacn-
ibergi oonunued Into 1950. ae-
eordlng to tKe prosecution’s

c«»«. And the atomic law]
4herefore should have applied.

.
aad JasUces Robait

;
If. ^acksoii^ Felix F»alcf«rierJ

!
Black peppered the opposlag

-• attorneys wilh aaaslioBa, 4e-

. --A'
i-v-, . -'ki 'j., ^ .

'.A' ; r '

'5 '

Jalinod to .rtsHfy

:
Wl Issaet iavslved.

I***®
i“*ilce* retirad toi^elr prlvato oonference cham-

jocr. At S:52 p.nL to begin
|«*2ti»*Hber.Uont At 6:26^;
Justice Harold ZL BurUmjan-i ,

jnpunesd:

J
“Tha court will ^dmd f

jeessad until 12 noon tomoiwiw.-'i

i > >•
. arv,

•

'*
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ANYWAY, HE'S AGIN 'EM—When Lor Doly, American Firster, picketed the Federol
Suilding in Chicogo with a sign urging the President to let the Rosenborgs die, he wos rr .c v^"!

suddenly ottocked by Walter Klink, wearing hat, Policemen broke it up ond, yhile
they srere woiting for the wagon, it dowr^ed on Klink that he hod mistoken the sign ond

'

wgs'w the some side os Doly. Heod down, he thokes bonds with Doly ot eight/,
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’-decides

On Life or Death



c#

IBy GEORGE TROW
r The Supreme Court convened for^e

second day of its extraordinary 1«™

,

today in an atmosphere of *“!'

nense to announce a decision which holds

the fate of atom spies JuUus and Ethel Ros-

Brt'only the nine jostiees knew whether the tart

legal word would be said or whether more arguments

rt me dedrton yest^y

senbergs from a wedding anniv^iy
execution

electric chair barely four hour* before the 11 pJn. execuuo

/. Wi
Aecutl

rWarden Denno of Sing Sing tentatively r^eduF

:MUtlon for tonight pending the courts decision._

*^u8tice Douglas on weanot 1

u,tice

lich they were convicted I

The Atomic ^rgy Art ot

nee mai’ ^ toe 1^-
icommcndalion 1

here was no i

on in toe Rosen^g^; J
11 the court should

le Atomic Energy Act Ooet i i

act aoply to the case toe

udse Kaulman woiud ae «

^During argument t

fustice
t

“TO^r.iS^he^t;SS^S‘lhf
toe eentences
General

'

legal, then ao were toe inoict i

irtcUng Solicitor Gcn^ S^,j
areulnc the case for the goyeni-1

mint, indicated *‘*,^h«*^chl
the ffovernment would have inucn

• of a case under the Atomic

*’^‘The asaumptlon of

is that toe case

£5i*S^
emment would have been *

'*jihe"jusU^ •P****^th ?*’toed in doubt W *0 whether#^
£se should go back to toe Ifwer

ConftHMcd on Pad^

'

V:.
•' -

. v.
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Continued from Page S

“OuriK for (Inal decision on the

(un^mental issue.

JiTmanuel H. Bloch, the Rosen-

v»^rKs' attorney, argued that the

applicability of the Atomic En-

, ergy Act should be decided first

by the District Court, then by

the Court of Appeals as outlined

by Justice Douglas in his stay

order.
But Justice Jackson said:

Is a pure point o£ law. Why
ahouldn’t we tlay here and de-

ckle It and tell the lower courts

what to do instead ct asking

them to tell us.”
^ ^

This may have been one of theS' ms argued by the Justices

the three hours they de-

bated in private after the public

aession yesterday.
,

This session came to a dose

when Justice Burton ended the

suspense by mounting the bench

alone and announcing: •T’he court

will stand recessed until 12 noon
tomorrow.”

^ ^ ^
. ilfhothcr point was raised by
Justice Black. He asked whether

the court had the right to vacate

the stay granted by Justice Doug-
las. Stem and John H. Finerly,

associate defense counsel, agreed

that the Justices had such ^

right.

Hits JustlOf Dept
f^nerfy assailed the Justice

Oept. for having "permuted a

fraud on this court to happen”

by convicting the Rosenbergs on

testimoi^ known by the prose-

cutors Jo be perjured.
• •Theife never was a more crook-

ed Diwrict Attorney in New York
'than she one who tried the Ros>

enbergs said Finerty. Irving H.

Saypol, now a State Supreme
Court Justice, was U, S. Attorney

in the case.

Justice Clark reprimanded Fin-

erty and Saypol said later he

would "stand by the verdict of

Ithe Jur>'”
At one point Oiief Justice Vin-

on defended the right of Justice

Douglas to issue a stay on his

own authority. The Chief Jus-

tice remarked that he was per-

fectly within his rights.

This could have been an m
direct reply to the Impeachment
resolution offered in the House
against Justice DougUs by Rep.

Wheeler (D-Ga.). The resolution

has been referred to the Hou?c

Judiciary Committee Where it is

expected to die.

1.000 Picket While House
The end of the suspense-fi led

day in Washington was marked

by a demonstration of more th^
2.000 pickets In front of ^c
White House demanding that

j

President Elsenhower exercise

clemency. . w *
There were macabre touches to

the demonstration. A amall boy

in a Cub Scout uniform atrug-

giod with a placard which said,

l“The electric chair can't kill the

doubts in the Rosenberg case.

A little blond girl about seven,

leaned out of a atation wagon,

fked, iKUl
nk.” \
wn ln\he

rs proce<^-

held her nose and shrieked, 5KUI

’em, kin 'em. Tliey stink.”

The shades were down
IWhlte House.

Even while arguments ,

ed before the high cour^ l^al

action continued. to U. S. XXlstrict

Court here.

Arthur Klnoy, acting for thf

Rosenbergs’ counsel, fllea a mo-
tion asking that the Judgment

land conviction of the couple be

set aside along lines suggested

by Justice Douglas. This was re-

garded as the start of a new le-

gal battle If Justice Douglass

stay should be upheld.

Meanwhile, the furor continued

abroad over the Rosenberg oaae.

Vatican Hits Bed Campaign ,

The Vatican radio, in a special

broadcast in several ianguages,

drew a sharp line between Catoo-

llc appeals for clemency and those

linade by Communists.

It said the Communists’
orgftnized end noisy cwnptlgn

Ihad served only to mrousc the su^

Ipicion of honest men Interested

In the case.

Leaders of the Anglican, Jew-

ish, Prosbyterisn. Methodist and
Congregational churches aiuLoI

the Churches of Christ in Syd*y,
[Australia, Joined In signing! a

cable to the President asking Ifor

clemency. ' * ^



Trtfitors, They Nx5\/v

Seek Martyrdom
Less Fanafic Cohorts Trapped Them
Greengiass Story Convicted Them

mr DAVID 8KELL,
Mtaff Writer.

Almost from the moment their names burst upQn the _
consciousness of a horrified ^nerican people, Ethel and"*
Julius Rosenberg have demonstrated that tiiey are imbued
with a sense of destiny.
ThU once-obtcure couple hcve* ^

'

been called upon twice to per*f
]

Creenriau Talka

^*”*Jt?*^*®^?i*'**^^
behalf*

]
^he inveltigation moved across

of the world Communist con-< ithe Atlantic to America, to a

^ .
‘ diminutive I Philadelphia chemist

The first Usk ^ io transmit (named Haity Gold. He lik^lse
to the ^iet Union vital aeerttf {pleaded auiJty to ^yinf Ion the

J X ^ . Russians—and was aentenceli to
Thanks to Ethel and Juliua Ro-j so years ImprUonment, Hia fcon-

^ ®}hers who took* fession led the FBI to still another
part In the theft of atomic aacrets

j jconiplrator* David Oreenalass, m—RwU now possessea the atomlC| $75.a-week New York machinlat
...

, ,
iAnd Orcenglass talked,

mdeed. tms eireumsianee may,
J Three weeks after the Commu*

well have Upped the balance of’
world power In favor of the Com**
munlst orbit. !

The second aatraordinary task:
aulgned to the Rosenbergs ' is to

Three weeks after the Commu*.
nists of North Korea had launched
their murderous attack upon the
[Republic of Korea, the FBI search
lied to Julius Rosenberg* a brother-
in-law of Oreenglass. A month

arrested Ethel Rosen-
OreengUss- aister.

* x? Si?.-- 4u- .
'The muiuched. toeepeetaeled,

th»t ®wi'bke Rosenberg, now 35 , was a

irexirin ptrtner in a firm dealing in war
**** *®“* aurplua goodi. He and hia tiny.

!^"!!?***^» ***” M'POun*! *thel. and their
dtooat re-

, ,^0 gone. Michael, now lo. and
ugioua seal.

Robert, g, Uved in a modeat tSl-
Began to IHO.

,
a>month apartment in New York’s

Mark well their names. You will* (Blniekerbocker Village,

hear them long after tbe Roaea*. Charged Caiuplraey.

I
^ federal grand Jury brought.

eumiunti^?h.?w
* ^ ***’** Indlctmento. Tbe

^“4**^*“ ***• /•*,' last oHe named the Rocenbergs.

» ®?? ****1 Ore«ndl*M. Anatoli Takovlev. «
thf ^i?K» former Ruuian vice eonaul to Mew

»*“* Morton 6obeU at oon-

0. k- I I I P*’’**®™ to a apy plot.

. Wmv Sobell »»« » college elaaemate
Roienberg and had aerved to

brllHx^BrttuwSJIT”*?** 1^* ®«
1VI. .? *J??l**w

®‘*“^tot, wu to itand trial with the Roien-
jKlaua ruche. He had been pres*, berg* and receive a prUon sen*

tonce of ao yeari. Oreenglau. as
ir?!?.*!**** K a. oaCS Pn a New a reward for oooperation with tbe

imv '** flw***^ **• * Com- government, was to receive a lesser'

'."rfnUt epy» sentence of 15 years. Yakovlev
was out of reach. He had slipped
bucir tu Moscow.**"' m

The indictment did not eharge*

VM'., lyN.i .9.1953
^ •^1



irtuou, but t ccniplra^y to eom*
mlt espionage for a foreiglTpDXPtr.
beginning late In the period oi
World War XI and eontinuing tc
1950. The indictment was brought
under a general espionage gtatuU
of 1917*

The trial lasted from Ifareh 6.

1951, to March 39. Members of the
conspiracy took the stand to un-^
fold a chilling story of the strip*
ping of this nation^ most precious
secrets.

The most dramatic testimony
came from Oreenglass. Looking
his sister and brother-in-law
squarely in the eye. he denounced
them as betrayers of their country.
It was his testimony that sealed
their fate.

He said they besought him to
provide data on the A-bomb while
he was an Army aergeant at Los
Alamos.

The Jury deliberated lor 13

.
hours to reach its verdict; guilty.

On AprU 195l» the trial judge,
Irving Kaufman, strode slowly to
the bench in the big courtroom in
the VA. Court House in New
York's Foley Square. The Rosen-
bergs were brought forward for
sentencing.

Tleliberaie Murder.*
As. he began to speak in alow,

measured sentences, spectators
could hear church bells outside on
the square, tolling the noon hour.

**Only the Lord can find mercy
for what you have done.** said the
judge. **.

• . Plain deliberate mur-
der is dwarfed in magnitude by
comparison with the crime you
have committed. . .

.**

The VS, Court of Appeals up*
held the verdict and sentence.
Time and agalh the Supreme
Court refused to intercede. Presi-
dent Elsenhower turned down
pleas for executive clemency. But
right up to the last defense attor-
neys were seeking stays and to
have the vardlet and sentence sat
aside.

Today, at the tad drew tiaar,
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg ware
in the same cells In the Sing Sing
death house which they have
occupied for two sreart.

Driven by the etrange demon of
communlam, they were gtiU de-
fiant. If the execution goee

' through as scheduled, they wUl
have exhausted the full measure
of judicial review. They will have
kept their self-made appointment
with desuny. They wlU have died
as traitors to their own country
land heroei tb another.



The Key Figure's^

IliJ^osenberg

TdUowing are brie/

the in iht Hoienberg
toie:

ETHEL AND JULIUS ROSEN*
BERG. Ethel, now X7. and Julius.

S5. are 'the first traitors to be

executed In this eountry durinx

peacetime and the first married

couple to die in 6inf Sine. Chil*

tlren of Jewish immisrants bom
In East Side tenements, both be*
came aealously non*Jews. After
their convictions, however, they
tried to cloak themselves behind
their religions they discarded.

Julius, son of a respected gar*
ment worker, entered City College

St 26 as an engineering student
snd there foined the Communist
party. Ethel went to public

•chbols. ^became a stenographer
snd joined the party in 1034.

forking together on party assign*
ments. they married In 1039 and
moved to Knickerbocker Village.

They had two children, Michael,
‘

10, and Robert. 6. \

DAVID GREENGLA5S. 2>avid,|

Ethers brother, was seven years|
younger than the sister he idol*:

Ised. When he was 13. she began
j

feeding him Communist literature..

Cm the day Ethel and Julius mar*J
Xiedr-Sw^flj^as a wedding present.!

Joined the Young Communlstl
lAtgue.

uie Navy becauae.'

drafted into the Army when the
came. Eventually he was as*^ned as a shop machinist to the!

^8 Alamos. N. Mex.. atomic bomb
^ter. in Nov.. im4. it was Ethel-
jnd Julius who told Oavid what'
5* *** worlclna on. havine learned

'

the weret from their Russian
superiors. They persuaded him to'
pass on sketches and other in-
formation. With cash obtained

It*^IMe for David to bring hU-
Wife, Ruth, to live In Los Alamos. .

onon furlough, brought Julius the
design of the ultra-secret detonat-

Which helped trigger the'omm ^mb. Then Julius gave him
.• with which^vid later identified a strangerWho turned out to be Harry Oold

'

, another member of the spy ring
**** closed

in. mhel urged her brother to flee
to Ru«ia Via Mexico with $5000
supplied by Julius. His wife was'

•-fley-old bab.v. Hedecld^ to stay and face the music;The RMentergf got passport pic-

hoys. The FBI prevented their as-
cape,

principal witness
hrother-ln.

atnt^******^
A II pear

H. T—

V.



(AUF^N. Then o
KAUI^jAh* Then *0-^

and the5»«»««e«*’

Southern DlsWct fcjmch.

Kaufmen In March 1951

an aalgnment the country i most

famous postwar espionage trial.

A mUd-spoken. deliberative man.

he presided with dUnlty. roled out

fireworks and won praise from oe»

ftcut counsel.

Wm Bor rmoenUr-

AfUr the Jury voted guilty he

pxmyerfully weighed the punl^-

ment end decided ontirely on his
- ... ••

^

r u.
MU decision was lUtant Coxporatlon Ooune^^^*®*

nSXcsuse. i hTsald Uter. “{Tup anTxtensive priv^^c-.

to* wwe “on the top tice and was named CWef Assist-,

rung" of the Communist espionage ant U£. Attorney tax 19 .

..ri toelr crime was hu Famous Cases.
rUnK Qi Vvwaaass.—— T

tonsplrecy end their crime w«!

••worse then deoth “ The decision.

ol course, mode history.

His Femouo Coses.
j

Among cases Mr. Saypot prose-
vorsc Wimll MC»V*S‘ , AmOOB ***•• ww—

of course, made history. y,^xt the *****'*

• in that same ket. whlchpald ftoes of 91.0M,WO.;

tearlier Irving Robert Kaufman H. Crowe, the bank offi-.

«wss known as the boy cer who absconded with
•

j

iBom in New York June 24, 1910. ^ ^ Rubinstein, t^ ^ralt

Ihe went to De Witt aintra High recently. Oommu-|

ischool and entered nlsU and spies became to
Il6. the university’s youngest stu-

.upervlscd the trials of Judy^

d^t until then. W wT Alger ^ and^r-^
ifrom Fordham Law School ^fore prosecuted William Beni i

he was 21 and had to wMt idx
jjj Abraham Brothman und.-

Imonths before be could take to A-bomb spies.

Married to MeleJUPlsn. a
IHAUAIbgltD .r —

I

bar examinations.
, „*„„u w.

Two and a »»'* J^.*^*"*^*Ud at Brooklyn Law. to 1»M. he

entered the United States three children. He WM elocW

ney’s office and paoved from *here Supreme Court Justice to

Ito Washington. Among otner
UJijj jodorsement of

things he Investigated the bar and many ludges and

of the lobby law. prosecuted public figures. The Com-
Scaffs. Charles V. *»•> and Justice « J hU elevation to the

Martin T. Manton. and turned up “ jn,uit to the American

that masUr *raud. P.f)onaW Cos- ..

ter. at the time head of the gi-
-MAKOfa. H. BLOCH. Chief of

Puc McKesuin Is Bobbin. Onigl «’ ^'S.anuel H.
lirin. _ « vmv»lBloch who kept the Rosenberg
Judge ond H«*n E£-a!I!d the ‘^Bosenbergs-^lWe

thiee sons. Hobert, 14. two years. A de-

jsmes and Blchard. H- H«
{“Lfjylce he was 18 and an «•,

aworn In as a federalJu^e fourlww s
^ moeh. by to

years ago at the age of 19.
L,Jiourcef^ess, has won a repu-

IRVINC H. SAYPO^ In ^ tatlon even among his court w
aummer of 1950 United W**" A*; Pent, as an axeepUonally able

tomey Saypol was faced • iwyer.
momentousdecUion.lt wwMtn-l ntanner and factual

er or not to seek an tod‘«tme“t

for conspiracy }® mhei terU wd Judge-baiting, set ^
onage agalnat Julius and Iwl ^ obstreperous de-
RosSnberg. The ““Phjfy bSSiT to to. toUl of toe

volved the lran.ml.rion «f •*»“

tone. An Mr. Bloch hs. wres^ Cm-

Indic^ent. followed by acqultUl.liJiunlsts before—Harry BoMn^ha

& sr»»s'2«s

the at Wn.«H ««



I
'X^ronology of Cose-4-
The wheelM of fuetice turned elowly tor JvUus ond Ethel Roeen*

hero. Following ie e ehronologicQl oceount of the hlitorie epy cote

that will reach ii$ eultnination in the death home of Sing

Sing Prison:

July 17. mo—Arrest of Julius

Rosenberg.

Auc. 11. 1960—Anot et Xthel I

Rotenbere.

Aue. 17, 1950—flnt iDdletaent

,

filed. ’

Oct. 16, 1950—OefendanU Julius

and Sthel Roaenberg plead not

.

fuUty.

March 6. 1951—Trial begins be-

fore Federal Judge Xndng Kauf-
man and a jury.

March 39. 1951—JuryHodsRosen-
bergs guilty.

April 6. 1951-^udga aentenees

them to death.

Feb. 35, 1953-^nvicUoa upheld
by U.S. Court of Appeals.

,
April 9 . 1953—Petition for rehear-

ing denied by Court of Appeals.

Oet. 13, 1953—UR. Supreme Court
refuses to Intervene. .

Mov. 17. 1953—Supreme CBurt de-

nies petition for rehearing.

Nov. 31. 1952—Order on mandate
signed, fixing date of execution

during week of Jan. 13. 1953.

Nov. 35, 1952—SUy Of execution

denied by district court.

Dee. 10. 1952—Stay of execution

denied by district oourt.

Jan. 5, 1953—SUy of execution

denied by Oourt of Appeals.

Jan. 10, 1953—Petition for execu-

tive eieraency filed with Presi-

dent Barry 8. Ttuinan. Judge

Kaufman's order for aUy at

execution becomes effective.

Feb. 11, 1953—President Owi^t
D. Elsenhower denies executive

etoency;

Feb. 16. 1953—Judge Kaufman
fixes week of March 9, 1953, for

execution.

Pleb. 17, 1953—Court of Appeals

aUys execution pending dect-

aion on new motion to Buprcnw
Court to review ease.

May 25, 1953—Supreme Oourt de-

nies motion. Vacates aUy -oif

execution.

May 36. 1953—Supreme Court
Chief Justice Vinson denies ap-
peal lor auy of execution.

June 2, 1953—Court of Appeato

denies motion for mandamus to

require re-sentenelag.

June 6. 1953-Court of Appeals

denies motion for stay pending

decision on new motion to

Supreme Court.

June 9, 1953—MoUotu for new
trial denied by district court.

1 June 11, 1653-Court of Appeals

upholds lower eourt's denial m
i ttgw CtIaI.

June 15. 1953—Supreme Om/i
I fuses to stay execution.

June 17, 1953—Supreme Court
• Justice Douglas granU aUy.
> June 19, 1953—Supreme Oourt

I vacates stay.



Rfeds Used Sentence to Spark i

vicious 'Hate America' Campaign*
Br FBEDERICK WOLTMAK, ,

« £^a// Writer.

The execution of Ethel and
Julius Rosenberg will bring a
climax to one of the most virulent
hate*Ainerlca campaigns under-
taken by the world Communist
propaganda machine in a genera-*
tion. }

In some ways it far overshadows
the famous fiacco-Vanxettl case of
the 1920s. when the electrocution,
of two philosophical anarchists in
Massachusetts set off Hots In
many capitals in the world.
Then no issue of communism^

was Involved and indignation over
the death penalty came largely^
from h 0 n e a t. non-Communlst
aourccs, although the Reds capi-
talised on It to the fullest.

Used as Bed Weapon.
But the Rosenberg case was'

J seized by <he international Red
network as a weapon of the cold,
war.

J

.*J>urinf the trial of the A-bomb 1

spies in 1951 the Communist press I

was silent. The Daily Worker did'
inot mention it until after the Jury
convicted. The guilty verdict rated
but three paragraphs.
Then the death sentence. And

somewhere along the line the'
masterminds of ^d strategy de-
cided here was an issue on which i

to latch, and, more Important, one^
which could endanger the world-

^

wide espionage machine.
*

Overnight the Rosenbergs he*^
came **heroes.** **inartyrs to a plot
against Jews,** ^cUmt of Wash-.
ingfon'i war hysteria.^ The trial'

became a •*lranie-up.” a ^'judiclai
'Outrage/* a **blot^uii American
tiusUee.**

I lew rtneere people «uesUoned
•HwTmir .of the yciing couple.’
Others, includlnc elergme^op*
.poslnf capital punishment, favored.
Clemency. 6till others, in petl-i
tions to the WhiU House, held
death to be too aevere a punish*
‘fflent, especially for a woman. A
;aense of mercy inspired the Pope
to inform the White House he
had received numerous requests to
totervene in behalf of the Rosen*
hergs.

Beds Elnaneed Elea.
But the backbone of the pro-

woxenberg aentlment was Com-
munist • organized. CommunUt-
Iwlred or Communist-exploited.
The hub from which this highly

organized venture spanned ouE
Across the oceans was the go-
called National Committee to Se-
cure Justice in the Rosenberg
Case, of 1050 Sixth Ave.
This barely concealed iront

financed defenae moves; went
•'clemency trains** to Washington;
printed transcripts of the trial
record and sold thousands at $10
a copy; ran ads. sometimes full-
page, in Washington, Cleveland
St. loiuis, Chicago and other pa-
P«rs. By iHt Much it had die*



t

Sirn-eanrinr iemonfiraion making clemexier for the «»•
4emned Rotenberfs pande aereee the street from tho IVhiie
House.

tributed 6,500.000 pieces of liters

ture.

From Jtpsn« Hed Chins, Brs
,sil, Xtsly, Belgium, Bngltnd,
France, Israel and nations else*

where it rallied protests against
the **savage sentence.**

*

••
'Let the Roscnbcrgs live!’ •• be

fin one of the committee's preu
handout^, that's what the en*

I

tire body of workers at the Fer*
tliizer and Chemicsl Works in
Haifa, Israel, petitioned President
Truman today.'*

Exploited Eosenberg Caie.

Another featured a criticism of
'capital punishment for political

Offenses" which, according to the
committee, ^was received today
from the X>uke of Bedford, Wo-
burn. Bucks. England.** CTht duke
was not further identified.)

The eammittee fed out blatant
Soviet propaganda. One free-Uie
Rosenbergt demand from **14

<tWd> Chinese pcop)e*s organisa-
tions'* claimed the case agatnit
the itom geeret tples was **manu-
faciurcd** by the American gov-
ernment to "promote •nti.govlet

. , war hysteria** and "suppress
the growing American peace move-
Iment."

,

Such pronouncements were, nat-
urally. played up in the Commu-
nist press throughout the world.
The committee soon focused the

i^^otlight of iU worldwide appa-
ratus on Federal Judge Irving R.
Kaufman, who presided at the trial

and pronounced the death penalty .1

In two years of organised abuse,
the Communists tried to make
[him cut as the real eulprit to the
ease.

Defense appeals eontended the
grave, conscientious jurist had
entertained "personal hoitlUty** to-
ward the Rosenbergs.

Ignore Fralse of Judge.
|

Completely ignored were the
tributes which the Rosenbergs*
own attorney. Emanuel H. Bloch.
jPaid Judge Kaufman In his fum-
Imation.

The judge, said Ur. Bloch then,
treated the defense lawyers with
"the utmost courtesy" and pre-
sided **wlth (hat dignity and that
decorum that befits an Amerleaaj
trial**

**The eoufi,** as he summed it

lup, "conducted itself as an Aaerl-,
can judge,** i

In iplte of these eulogies, the.'

Communists have decreed that the!
name of Irving R. Kaufman iballi
live in infamy.

j

Once in a while their aave-the-
Rosenbergs atrategy gets into the;

realm of the ridiculous. As when
the Daily Worker last week an-
nounced somberly In a four-col-

umn headline: i

"French Wrltere Ask _ . j

Queen Elisabeth to Help
Save Lives of Rosenbergs.**

But mostly it*s a grim buslnest.-

And, so far as world communism ia'

concerned, the Rosenbergs eervedi
their purpose. ^ J

4
4
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(Noted ropertor Bob Cd^ilino is schodulod to bo eno of Ihroo nowsl

•xtcutiORi 9f Jvliut and Eth*l RosRtnbtrg.l

litttd io

By BOB CONSIDINEp International News Service Staff Correspondent

iuUus and i^hel Rosenberg, convicted atom spies about to be electrocuted for what

the trial Judge and President Eisenhower called a crime worse than murder, will not be

Alone in their final minutes before they are Jolted into eternityo

If they choose, they can have the comfort of a p^on chaplain, though neither has

whown any religious interest since entering the death house. But whether they choose or
— -—— -^not, there will be a Ctovem-

ment man near them, even as

they are seated in the ghastly

I
chair and the macabre ap-
pliances are fastened to them.

, Re wUI be waiting—as govern-
ment men have been waiting since

the Rosenberqs were arrested in

June, ISSO^ior them to **sing.**

If either drops the Iron re-

serve that has enabled both to

rebuff repeated attempU by X>e-

partment of Jxistice men to get

them to speak out and implicate

others in the atomic spy plot, a
remarkable machinery wiU go in-

to action.

, ^PEN' PHONES.
It Will be a machine that, at

first, weishs the content and im-
portance of what they say. Zf It

finds it important eppugh. H will

then activate one of the most
darmatic suys in the hlftory of
AAmerlcan jurisprudence.
The Justice Department was

^ ^ shy today about discussing Its

plans for the last hours and min-
utes of the lives of the Rosen-

V

bergs.
But this much was learned;]^ There will be 'bpen*' phones from *

the Sing Sing death house to!

the office of Attorney Oenerat
{

SrowneU in Washington and,
probably, to the Office of tJ. S.

Attorney for the Southern Die-
trlct of Mew York, J. Edward
Xsambard.
There mtist have been a time

during their lives when the SU>-

aenbergs wondered aloud.
bonder what we*U be ielmr

«n our llth wedding anaiver-
oary?-

18T TO DIE A8 SPIES.
That Is Thursday night, and

they WiU be dying—the first peo-
ple ever to die on' a charge of es-
pionage handed down by a U* B.
civil eoun—unleu they talk.

If they talk, a tremendous re-

sponsiblUty presumably wUl ISU
upon U. 6. Marsha William A.

:
Carroll, whose Job it is—as an

‘ employee of the Department of

; Justice—to carry out Judge Irv*

; iog Xsufmsnb ruling that the^ ••during the week
•

' of June wr
. . V'' A former D. 8. sUom^ who
h: worked orythe convicUonr of the

Rosenberfii told this resurter to-l

/ / \



'safely behind the Iron Curtain.

If they want to save their lives.*'

If it develops that they do in-

deed. name names of currenrSo-
viet spies, it is likely the cloctro-

cution, set for midnight, will be
postponed until the Attorney Gen-
eral is reached by phone and gives

wydecision.

I

The assumption is that Brown-
ell Vill consult with, among others.

Lunrbard, while the weighing of
the worth of the **iong" takes
place.

I

However, Brownell, as Carroirs

.boss, legally can delay the exe-

cution only until Saturday mid-

night

I

Judge Kaufman, who also is

expected to remain near a phone
as the hour of the execution of

his sentence nears. Is one of> two

Americans who can postponeYhe
unleashing of the electrical Volt

—if the Rosenbergs talk. The
other is President Eisenhoweri

Despite the elaborate steps tak-



(B

en to five the Rosenbcrgs the Dt

limit of Wiife In which to confess, ag

therftZiias pessimism in Govern-

mert circles over any such pros-

pect.
,

'There is no doubt every effort

has been made to get thein to „
cooperate. But the East Side

couple, parents of boys, 10 and .j.

”have steadfastly professed their
jj

innocence. .

Though both were »ctiw 1

Communist movements before

their arrest, the Communist pre«

and Red spokesmen frostily

ignored them during their trial.

Then, patently on signal, a

world-wide agitation in their be-

half was In auguratod. In scope

it has been as great, and ap-

parently as costly, as the 1952

“germ warfare" campaign of the

Soviet propaganda mills.

SURE THEY WON'T TALK.

Ex-Communists assert the com-

muntet plan to hold up the Rose^

bergs as “martyrs" springs from

a positive assurance they will go

, to their deaths with their Ups

sealed tightly.

The Reds have succeeded in

brining into the issue some of

world's foremost figures. InUud-

ing pope Plus Xn. who sent a

message to the White House in-

forming the President a great

jiumber of appeals fob rlemency

greeted to him at the Vatican,

r Dr. Harold Urey, f obel prise

Vinner and one of the ireatore of

£ie A-bomb, has volititeered to

explain to the piesldent why Sgt.

David Greenglas, chief witness

against the Rosenbergs, could not

conceivably have passed on to

them important data on the bomb.

The Rosenbergs have said their

final good-byes' to their children,

whose plaintive pictures appeared

in unprecedented full-page Save

The Rosenbergs" advertisements

in newspapers.

The bright lights which have

flooded their rcath housk cells

since the gates closed o^ind

them will continue to emblazon

their vigil. The midnight of their

reticence is about to sound.

' (TONIORROW-Clearing

fog in the Rosenberg cate.) \
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By GEORGE JOHNSTON
Over 5,0(K) Rosenborg sympathizers moaned, wept and screamed during a “prayer meet-

ing” near Union Square last night as the atom spies were dying in Sing Sing s elwtric

chair. Tlien, in defiance of police, they formed a funeral parade and marclicd tlirougli the

area until mounted cops ended the demonstration.
THE “l*KAYHK SlICETING’t

iva.s haU<?d shoi lly nUbr 8 o’clock

when police, fearful of the con-

sequences as they saw many in

the crowd exhorted inio a state

of hysteria, ordered the electric

current for the meeting’s loud-

speaker to be shut oU.
The hysteria died down In a

few ntiiiule.s and I lie crowd he-

Ifttfi Strea tiling from K. IitJi Si.

into Fifth Ave. Instead of

lireaking up however, they
formed a ragged, slow-moving
procession and. waving placards

and hjiiiners. began to chant

.**long live the Ko.senhergs** as

they marched soiilli to Mtli SI.

At this point a luimher of per-

sons leaned from windows of a

building at 141 h St. and Bi oadway
and clianted in return "'go home
you dirty tiaitors.”

WOItlAN A CASUALTY AT MEETING TQH KOSENBEItCS

TO MEAII Ol’l’ TKOUBFE,
•mounted police rode their horse.s

on (he sidowalks and splii the

procession inlo J#nall segments
whlcti were quickly dis|KM.sed by-

foot palrolmen. By 9 p.m. every-

thing had returniNi to normal in

the Union Square area.

THE HIGH 1*0 INT of the

“prayer meeting/' which booed
the names of President Kisen-

bower and A 1 1 o r n o y Generaj
Brownell.' was reached at 7:57

when a woman si>eaker an-

nounced “Elhel and Julius Ros-

cnl)erg an* now bt the execution
chamber. T ask you to bovv your
heads for two minute.s in .silence/'

Instead of Mleiice, tlie an-

taouiieeineiil hroiiglil • low niiin

niur which quickly mounted
iiiio m roar of protest us the

crowd wireamed and clianted

“No, No.'' Men ootibed openly
• woineti hUrlidiricked

m. Y.

and aevcral
and collapHcd

At Hits puinl Deputy Chief In-

stx'ctor Palriek .f. Kirley, who
lietidcd a detail of nuMinted an<l

fool patrolmen. ordered I lie kuid-

iqwaker cut off. The hysteria died
down immediately^ and the crowd
lK*gan to stream aw'ay.
ICAItMEK in the eveninjg they

had listened to a succession of
apeakiVs brand the oxoeu lions as
“muiwr." slate tlie Ilo.senbergs
woty put to den 111 ‘Miecauso they

(^: Jt^'M dVifl^flnKist that the
'^ u V 1 c innoceii I

.

originally

An iiiiideiiUficd young woman is carried from crowd after she

became Jiyslerical during iiicelliig of Rosenberg sympa^

called for Union Square by **The

Committee to Secure Justice in

the Rosenberg Case.” When they
failed to secure a Park Depail-
ment permit for use of the

Square, police allowed the meet-

ing to be held on 17th St. between
Broadway and Fifth Ave.

Washington to her home at 30
Laurel Hill Terrace. Washington
Heights, shorliy after 7 o'clock.

Unlike the teeming East Side,

however, no neighbo i.s visited and
no crowd.s gathered.

IN THE I#0>VEK East Side,

where Ethel Rosenberg was born
and grew up, a crowd of about
200 persons gathered in silence

before the home of Ethel's
mother, Mrs, Tessie Creenglass.
at G4 Sheriff St.

No mmud 4»ould he . hca
wit hill I lie gniiiiid floiir uparj
men I and the only light visih^

cmiie from Kttbliatli eaiidir

Mlaiidiiig on u kilcbeii iable.

SItort ly •flei* word of Uie ex-

eeiilioiis had luu*ii received (lie

crowd began to drift away.
At 9 p. m. a doctor arrived and

spent 30 minule.s with Mrs. Green-
glass. He said she had “collapsed
and was naturally upset” and
gave her a sedative.

j

Mrs. Sonhie Rosenliere, Julius'

|

7l-year-old mother, returned from

WHEN THE EXECUTIONS
had be(*n aceompUshed. a woman,
who said “the committee” had
sent her to br with the old lady,

emerged from the apartment and
said Mrs. Rosenberg had not yet

been told that her son had died.

She said a doctor had been sum-
moned but gave no indication

that Mrs. Ro.scnbcrg wa.s ill.

-• ?

DATE,
fX)U\VAlil>K»> J>y .N. Y. DlVlti-

tr
^ /srs





The time of the execution was
j

unprecedented. Originally s<^ed- \

uled for 11 P T ’. *L

!

moved up so that 'o“’‘L*>e

carried out before 8:31 p.m —
Friday sunset and the beginninf-r-

of the Jewish^ Sabbath.

ETHKl- ROSKNBKRG’S little

procession into the almost sho(^- :

fngly silent place was led by

Rabbi Irving Koslowe of Ma-
,

maroneek, N. Y. i

The Rabbi’s deep resonant
|

voice sounded the coming of the

macabre parade before a coatless

guard opened the huge white oak

door that leads into the ch^n . e^

Now. sombre in his vestments,

he walked in, quoting
j

23d Psalm. His voice replaced the

eerie silence in the room as nc

sonorously said:
j

* . . Yea. though I walk In
j

the valley of t»ie shadow of
|

death. . .>
There wa.s an almost Mona

LJsa smile on Ethel Rosenberg s

face.
Her little minnow of a lipless

mouth was curled up at

edges In the faintest possible

way. She was dressed in a dark

green print of cheap material, a

prison dre.^s that revealed most

of her plump legs below the knee.

HER PARK BROWN HAIR,
apparently fre.shly washed, was
set in an almost boyish manner.
Her head had not been shaved,

only clipped short on the top.

Like her hu.sband, she wore
soft brown cloth slippers.

4 II St before she reached the

chair, for ivhich she showed no
revulsion, she turned and looked

at the two dumpy,' graydialred

women who had followed her
Into the room.

With an impulsive ge.sturc she
reaclieU out Jier right hand to

them.
It was taken by the elder of the

two, Mrs. Helen Evans, a matron
who had been in charge of Mrs.
RosenlKfrg during her two years
in the death house, and who
asked lo walk with this first

woman iwer lo die in the chair
convict eil of e.s|>iotuige by a cfvil

court.
*

MRS. KOSENBiCRO'S iron
composure molted briefly as she
took Mrs. Evans* hand and pulled
the older woman into quick and
affectionate embrace.
She kissed Mrs. Evans onthej

! left cheek, but even as she turned

laway to retrace her steps toward

^the chair the curious frozen com-

posure returned to her face like

'ITle corners of her little slip

of a mouth came up again.
^

Where Julius had gon*e through

.the motions of seating himself:

; as if a man living out of a^

I strange dream, his wife, full-;

fledged partner’* in a crime which
;

President Eisenhower said might ^

mean the lives of millions in an

,

atomic war, was almost cooper-

1

ative with the little ,
swarni of

: attendants cotlected around her.

*

SHE STRETCHED OUT her

^ hands along the arms of her chair,

^ as if to facilitate their buckling

on of the black electrode straps.

She cocked her head in such

a way as to help those who were

fitting the monstrous crown on

i her head. She tucked in one fat

leg to help the man adiust the

. strap there. •

Only once did she change her

expression before the

I
came down over her eyes. That

^ was when an attendant almost

roughly adjusted the electrode

that reaches down through the .

center of the hood and makes
contact wiih the scalp.

j

‘ But her face quickly regained i

I its composure and as the hoodi
’ was lowered over her eyes and

.

the black strap placed across her i

mouth, she looked straight ahead

—almost triumphantly—out over

the heads of a little ashen faced

group of reporters and official

witnesses sitting on the hard

benches before the chair.

EXECUTIONER Joseph Fran-

cel, a wasp-waisted little man as

innocuousJooking as his regular

pursuit might indicate—he s an
electrician in Cairo, N. Y.—
walked quickly into the ntUe

alcove which contains his

switches and meters, star^
pensively across the room at tne

oftmly enthroned woman, and
yi Without a change of expression

1
:
went about the work for which

he was paid .$300—$150 each.



Julius and Ethel Rosenberg .from her head, and as it touched

died differently. ^ jthe skylight, painted with the

When tlie current surged I golden sunset, it became a black

tiiroug:h tluliuR, It gave off a fjgnawdge, and from the chair there

curious buzzing, hissing a S(
’ •

and the man who repaid his
}

country for Its priceless gifts

by betraying its most fabulous

weapon tried to rise In the

«hair.
, , ,

When he reached the limit of

his deadly tethers, he suddenly

inflated. Tlie body contained in

the Sleazy brown pants and white

T-shirt seemed to grow several

sizes instantaneously.
His neck, gray and almostHIS necK gray ana jolt—to last 57 secortCS*

i scrawny when he the first titanic gush had
tered the room, now was a great *

raw red column which filled the

aperture of his collar.

Ethers death was unlike that.

sound as from a skillet/

The executioner came from
his instrument board and, hand
on hips, studied the stijl-smok-

Ing figure In the chair. The In-

dex finger on Mrs. Rosenberg’s
left hand suddenly divorced it-

self from the fist and rose
straight up as if calling for at-

tention.
The executioner went back to

his strange panel and commenced

lasted only three seconds.
The finger sank back into the

fist, rose again, sank again.

There was no smoke now, and
Her plump body * those in the room stood looking

raging sound of the first charge
^ jowered lids,

and gave it an entirely different * •

note. From every pore of her

body there seemed to emanate a

strange, unearthly sound made up
almost exclusively of the letter Z.

S!tc seemed about to stand
.... • .,..-., 11 ,. iigj. imnds that
had iatoly lain so passively over
i-re edges of the arms of the
chair now contracted into ve-

Thus she sat, lifted off her seat

THERE WAS A STIR In the
room now. The executioner sig-

naled that the condemned woman
had received a sufficient charge
to kill her.

Dr. H. W. Kipp, a sensitive-

looking young man, and Dr.
||

George McCracken, a Sing Sing ij

veteran who appeared in a sports
I jacket, moved over to her, pulled

os far as the strap.s would permit, * down .^e front of her round

and one had the stratled feeling .
collared* dress.

that she would break those straps
and come charging across the
.floor, wielding those fists.

Then out of the left side of
the gear that covered her head
rose a heavy cloud of blue-gray
smoke that ascended straight up
in the deathly-still room until it

Rattened out in an ugly cake
again.st the skylight overhead.

• SLOWLY AND ALMOST ma-

The collar >va.s not large

enough for them to operate ef-

fectively, so to help them an
.

attendant quickly
.
unleashed

the black strap tied tightly
'

across her breast. Other at-

tendani.s, assuming she was
dead, unbound her arms and
leg.

For a long time the two doc-

tors hovered over her with their

Jcstically she began to descend ' stethoscopes to the w»hite skin

again in the chair, as if the hg»i^ath the dress,

executioner had conquered, Then they looked at each othjj

law of gravity with his dials and dumbfounded, had a whisn^ffed

switches. consultation, and beckoned for

. The . smoke continued to rise . the executioner. He, too, seemed|

I
surprised^

^Another?’* he asked, almost
Inaudibly.

“Yeah," whispered Dr. Kipp. *

Now the monstrous business
re-strapping her had to be at-

tended to, and two more 57-second
Jolts went through her.
A plume of smoke reappeared

from her head, and the room sud-.
denly was heavy with the smell
of electrocuted death.

• • *

SHE COULD RELAX now.
What had been a woman who
once wanted to be an opera star,
and settled lor espionage, sat
lbere loosely composed.
The doctors advanced on hcr‘»

! again, listened, and agreed.
;

,
“I pronounce this woman !

dead," said the young doctor.
They took the mask off Ethel

Rosenberg now and her face pos-
sessed the same quizzical half-
smiie that had painted it min-
utes before when she entered the ^

room. !

. She was -freed of her bonds.
Two guards picked her up and
placed her on the white wheel-
table and pushed her off. Her
right leg was flexed in an easy
and almost nonchalant posture.

It was a busy table tonight

—

carting as it did the first man and
a wife ever electrocuted together.

« « •

JULIUS, HIS FAMILIAR neat
black mustache shaved off, was
the picture of a soberly stricken
man as he entered the death
chamber. He waddled behind
Rabbi Koslowe as if instinctively :

marking cadence -with the an-j
cient Biblical words. He walked I

noiselessly on his cloth-bound
feet.

He had been chosen to go
first because he had spent the
afternoon in the women's wing
of the death house and the cell
that had been given to him
there was closer to the last
door than was that of his wife.
This meant that if she were

designated as the first to die,
she would have to pass his cell
en route to the chair.
So Julius >vent first
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/tips Sealed, A-Spies Ray

For Betrayal of Nation
By JACK WALISTON

Ossining, N, Y., June *20 (UP)—Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, defiant

to the last, paid with their lives for betraying their native land.

Executioner Joseph Fran-

ccl sent 16,000 volts of

electricity through their

bodies shortly before sun-

down last night. Julius, the

jweaker, went first and
withered under three shocks

of 2,000 volts each. It

took five jolts to kill his

wife.

Thus was sealed for eternity
the secrets of a Soviet spy ring
which many experts fear may
still be operating in this coun-
try, The Rosenbergs refused to

the end to trade the secrets for

their life. I

House in Washington was vir- Mrs. Helen Evans, a prison

'matron who had been in com
The Rosenbergs were the

first American civilians to

for spying. They were accused
of sending a rough sketch of

The husband and wife were
executed against a dackdi*op

of World-Wide agitation un
equaled since the Sacco-Van
zeiti cmne of the laSOV. Fired

Communist propaganda,
theV^Jemonfitraiions reached
such fiver pitch in Paris that

shooting broke ont and one
iiian was M’ounded. The White

the atomic bomb to Russia.
I

“Plain, deliberate, contem-
plated murder is dwarfed in
magnitude by comparison With
the crime you have <’0<n-

niitted/' Judge Irving Kauf-!

man said in sentencing them to

death on April 5, 1051.

^Millions May Pay Price*

“Millions . . , may pay the

price of your treason,” he said.

Three times the couple had

been spared before the elec-|

tricity coursed through their

bod ies and they were pro-

,

nounced dead.

Relatives claimed the bodies
of the 35*year-old electrical en-

gineer and his plump 37-year-

old wife and -they- were ex-

pected to leave here by heanie
around mid-morning for a still

unannounced burial ground.
Under the Jewish fallh, no

burials—not even mourning

—

Is permitted on the Jewish
sahhath which extends from
sunset Friday' io sunset Sat-

urday. Ho presumably thcir|
' burial will be on Sunday. I

Julius Rosenberg, a look of

defiance on his face, his eyes
staring straight ahead and dis-

playing no emotion, was the
first* to die. He was placed In

the chair at 8:04 p.m. and was
pronounced dead at 8:06%.
Moon-faced Ethel, attired in

a (lark green figured print
dreas, came calmly, stoically,

into the death chamber only
Itwo-^inutes after her bus-

^^Ib^rTTTTs body hart been relief
into an autopsy room le6s^lbrfn»

berg during the two years the

convicted spy had been in the

death house here, and Mrs.

Lucy Many, a prison telephone

operator, accompanied the con-

dcfncKi woman to the chair.

As Mi*s. Rosenberg reached
the grim walnut chair, she
turned snddenly, impulsively,
grasped Mrs. Evans* hand and
then kissed her on the right
cbeek. Hhe mumbled “Good-
by” • , ; “Thank you.”.. .

Then, the dumpy little woman
turned, took another step for-

ward and sat down in the chain
She was strapped. The cath-

ode lement, soaked in a saline
solution and resembling a foot-

ball helmet, w'as strapped to

her head.
Once she winced as the chief

keeper adjusted the screws
that clamped it tightly to her
scalp. The leather mask, which
covered all her features but the
lower half of her chin, was 6ut
on. The cathode element was

Continued on <

120 feet away.
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Coutliiard *'***^n T**TiprF 1

^ attached to her right leg. The
j
guards stepped back.

Then Francel, an electrician

whose sideline is acting as exe-

cutioner in prisons in five

Slates^ threw the switch. That
was at 7:11 Four and one-

half minutes and after four
^jjnore shocks Ethel Rosenbei'g

; was dead. ^

Drs. H. \V. Kipp and George
McCracken applied their stetho-

scopes to her cliest.

Kipp turned to the warden
and said: “I pronounce this
Vvoman dead.”

The Uosenbcrgs&oi h were
flead^ be with giv
tcsquf giin on his lifeless

\ face aud ghc looking in death
aintosi as she had a few min*
utes earlier In life.

Time had run out. At Iasi,
more than two years after
Judge Irving Kaufman had pro-
nounced sentence on the pair
they had paid with their Jives.

^

Prior to their death, their
defense counsel, Emanuel
Bloch had waged bitt^’ Jegali
battle that went five times to'
the U. S. Suprem Court. Twice,
Bloch asked the White House
for Presidential clemency.
His first appeal was made to

Pi'esidenl Truman, who went
out of office before the Justice
Department could relay it to
him. President Eisenhower
who succeeded Mr. Truman,
turned down the spy team. He
Idenied their secondlppeal vcs-
jterday. J
1

first time, he told tliem
jthat th^ir crime, “far exceeds
(that of the taking of the life of
another citizen.” Mr. Eisen-
hower said it involved “thel
deliberate betrayal of the en-!
tire nation and could very welli
rq^t in the death of manvJ
mail>s4housands of innocent!
citi7.^ns7* ^

Wy.lbrir Hvt, tUr VvvsUivni
i shUU lu« liNlivhliiaU
Itave lii fart b^t riiiyeU I he

jraiiis^-of freedom for wiiicli

men are fighting and dVa
lug at this very hour.'’

Thee Ueporters Present
Ten official witnesses,* six

prison guards and Francel were

ybi aViTi trousers with n-lir” l

stripe, and loafers.
j

For a brief moment a puz-

zled look appeared on his face

in the 40 by 40-foot death chani- he took one quick glance
her to see the Rosenbergs die. at the four benches at the rear
The group included three news., of the chamber where the offi-
papennen, Reiman Morin of thei cial witnesses sat. !

Associated Press. Bob Consi-j Otherwise he gave no sign
dine of International News, of emotion. While tlie guards
Service, and this writer. The strapped him in the chaij*. ad-
three, immediately after the; justed the straps and ’elec-*
executions briefed 35 other’ trodes, he gazed clamlv alieail

'

newspapermen gathered in the 'Once, the trace of a sardonic
prison's administration build- smile creased his lips. i

!
i

'^hc room was silent.. The!
I

The other official witnessesj scratching pencils, of the three!
S* be heard the

Carroll, ^yarden Wilfred L.; jength of it. The guards, theirl
Denno, Rabbi Irving Mslowe, work completed, stepped backj
Thomas M. Farley, jLarroll s i

deputy; Paul McGinnis, Deputy j-gar of the chair
Commissioner of the State Bu-

j Warden Demm

Sp the slim little executioner!
The official party reached
A /lArtfh I^rkiica Kv rtritsnri van _ .

^ ThcrC Wi
the death house by prison van
from the administration build-

ing at 8:01 p.m.
UendN the 23d Psalm

a buzzing for lliice seconds!
and Kosenbci'g JuiThcd for-!
ward era i: / 1 y, liis ' hands

At 8:02 p.m.. a blue shirted
' "®'‘‘ muscles

iguard opened a door on the j ..

i
right side and at the far end
lof the prison chamber. Rabbi T .

iKoslowc, dressed in the formal V r ‘'’®i
!robe.s of a spiritual leader

his faith, walked through the li'jf te iseci. and!

door. He was reading the 2$d buzzing

psalm. Then came tlie third;

“The Lord is my shepherd; I ,

r^hall not want. stepped forward. In

“He maketh me to lie down % «iotion he ripped the!

in green pastures. He leadeth ^op. The!

me in the paths of righteous- ^^^th sounded like,

ness for His name's Sjake. silent room. He’

“Vea. though I walk; through man’s chest with I

the vallev of the sliadow of ^ i?"® ;
!

death . . the rabbi intoned.,*"® outers stepped forward

as be walked slowly with the iJ""
applied their sethoscopes.

prisoner down Rosenberg’s Pronounce this man dead,”

”last mile.”
Kipp advised the warden. Quic-

Gaich Calmly Ahead f bundled the llfe-j

Behind the rabbi c a m e f a hospital cart;

• Rosenberg — defiant, staring the autopsy

? straight ahead. He was clean-l°°™. feet to the rialit

i shaven, he no longer had the ^"" or the chair. 7
• moustache which he wore ,

. Denno stepped f/om
when h e went to the dfnil i vp^*

^o^tiun .iloiig the wwp lo

hou^e. Aie wore a T - shirt, V^?.^*** .9^ the chair and ad-.



Ttfe Rosenberg Spy Story: A
By THEO WILSON

The Rosenberg (’ase—a story of spies and traitors, con-
spiracy and treason—began unfolding before a horrified pub-
lic more than three years ago. f
On Feb, 3, 1950, a Scotland Yard

Inspector arrested a brilliant, tier-

man^born scientist, Dr. Klaus
Fuchs, at work in Great Britain’s
atomic laboratory. As a direct re-
sult of that anest, an American
husband and wife, Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg:, were convicted as war-
time conspirators against their
country.
This is how it happened;
The arrest of Fuchs was the first

big break in an intemational atomic
spy conspiracy responsible for
handing over* to the Russian gov-
ernment our A-bomb secrets. Fuchs,
41, confessed.

*

Gold and Greenglass.

He had been a Soviet agent when
he worked with American scientists
pon the first atom bomb in New
Mexico in 194fi. He had been a So-
viet agent, in fact, since 1939. He
got the maximum sentence iinder
British law, 14 years imprisonment.
After Fuchs came the case of a

nondescript Philadelphia chemist,
Harry Gold, arrested on May 23.
1950. Charged with giving atomic
secrets to Russia, he pleaded guil-
ty and is serving 30 years.

Cold cooperated with the Govern-
ment. Three weeks after his arrest,
FBI agents picked up a $75-n-week
tnachtnisi, David CreengiasK, 31, a

native New Yorker and a wartime

Army sergeant at Los Alamos,

N. Mex., where the world’s first A-
bomb was produced.

Greenglass talked, too.

(While he was talking, the Ko-
rean war exploded on June 25,
1950.)

Greenglass' wife, Ruth, mother
of his two children, was mixed up
with him in the plot, the agents
learned. So was his brother-in-law,
Julius Rosenberg,, 36; the FBI
picked him up on July 17.
By Aug. 1 the Government re-

ported it was "getting more in-

formation every hour," but none
of itjvas coming from Rosenberg.

Sobcll Completes Cast.

Nevertheless, 10 days later,
Rosenberg’s wife Ethel, a sister of
Greenglass and mother of two
young sons, was arrested in her
Knickerbocker Village apartment.
The public realized the importance
of the charge.s brought against
this ordinary looking couple when
an assistant U. Attorney said
at Mrs. Rosenberg’s arraignment:

"If the crime with which she is

charged had not occurred, perhaps
we would not have had the present
situation in Korea."
The Rosenbergs were accused of

sending military secrets to Soviet
Russia themselves and through
Greenglass, pictured as a hero-
worshiper of his brother-in-law.
Both Greenglass and Fuchs had
given bomb secrets to Gold at Los
Alamos.
On Aug. 17, 1950, the Government

indicted a former Russian vice

consul in New York, Anatoli Ya- I

kovlev, and called him the link
I

which held Fuchs, Gold, Greenglass
and the Rosenbergs together. Ya-
kovlev had long since returned to

Russia.

Greenglass Admits Guilt.

On Aug. 18 the last of thi.s cast
was arrested. Morton Sobell, 36,
electrical engineer and wartime
radar expert, was accused of work-

^ ing in the spy ring with the Rosen-
;

bejgs.
i That same day, Greenglass

I

pleaded guilty, thereby probably
saving his own life and starting his
sister and brother-in-law toward a
sentence of death.

These thiee and Sobell were
charged wilJi "conspiring in time
of war to transmit to the Soviet
Union information concerning the
national defense of this country."
Twelve overt acts were listed.

Ruth Greenglass and Gold w^ere

named co-conspiralors, not de-
fendants. The conspiracy, it was
charged, started in June, 1944, and
lasted to June, 1950.

Ou March 6, 1951, the trial of.
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Hhtory of Horror
the Rosenberg.^ and Sobell opened

in the U. S. Courthouse in lower

. Manhattan. Actually they were
' not tried for treason, but under

i the general espionage law of 1917.

The trial reached its dramatic

i high point when Greenglass testi-

• tied against the Rosenborgs, who
denied everything on the stand.

Sobell did not testify. It took the

' jury 19 hours to deliberate and
" on March 29, 1951, all three de-

fendants were found guilly.

“On April 5, 1951. Judge Irving

^ R. Kaufman, castigating the Rosen-

bergs for a ‘‘crime . . . worse than

murder/' sentenced them to death.

Sobell was given 30 years impris-

onment.
The Sympathizers.-^

Next day Greenglass was aen-

' tenced to 15 years. Mrs. Green-

glass was freed.

Then began the battle for the

Rosenbergs’ lives.

The unprecedented death sen-

tence touched off world-wide reac-

tion. Interceding for the Rosen-

bergs were groui>s obviously Com-
;
munist-inspired; other groups,

• however, such as Chinese Christian

leaders and American churchmen.
= also interceded. There were pa-

rades, appeals, mass meetings at

which the Uoaenbergs were pic-

tured as victims of a political

frameup, sentenced unjustly.

On Feb. 25, 1952, the U. S. Cir

cuit Court of Appeals heard the

first appeal and refused to inter-

fere with the sentences. On Oct.

13 the Supreme Court refused to

review the convictions.

A second time, Nov. 21, the

Supreme Court refused to intei’-

vene. Both times Justice Black

was the lone dissenter.
, ,

. .

The execution was scheduled by
Judge Kaufman for the week^pf
last Jan. 12. Pickets marched in

front of the White Hous^.

Furor in High Court.

It was understood that the sen-

tence might be commuted if the

Ro.scnbergs confessed and named
other spies. Last Jan. 2, Judge
Kaufman denied them clemency,

stating: “They chose martyrdom
and to keep their lips sealed . .

Five days before the scheduled

execution a stay was ordered so

that the case could go to the

President. Truman failed to act

before leaving office. President

Eisenhower refused clemency.

On May 26 the Supreme Court

again refused to intervene, with

Black and Douglas dissenting.

On Monday the court rejected an

application for a stay, 5-4.
^

It also

voted, 7-2, against reviewing the

trial. It denied an oral plea.

But Justice Douglas, oh Wednes-
day. ordered a stay of execution,

which the Supreme Court overruled

yesterday, and a final appeal to

President Eisenhower was rejected.
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^tion between them as they

held stethescopcs on her chest

They muiTnured to Warden Wil-

fred H. Denno, and stepped back.

Two more spurts of electricity

were applied and she was pro-

nounced dead
Warden Denno explained that

Rosenberg w^as executed first be-
cause the position of the cells]

did not require him to pass his
wife’s cell on his walk to the
chamber. Had she pone first,

fihe w'ould have passed his cell.

As it was, the w’arden said, she
probably did not know her hus-
band was already dead.
TonighVs executions ended

what is probably the most cele-

brated and controversial crim-
inal case in the history of Amer-
ican jurisprudence. In addition
to domestic disputes over various
aspects of the case. Communists

Court Justice O.
Douglas. ^

I

That' stay canr^jkthc sched-;
uled execution 11 o’clock!

last night. WhCT<3Bay’s devel-i

opments in Washington put the-

execution order back into effect,!

it was first assumed that the]

sentences would be carried out,

at 11 o’clock tonight. That hour!
is Sing Sing's customary hour!
for executions.

|

However, the Jewish Sabbath!
is from sundown Friday to sun-
down Saturday. Sundowm today
came at 8:31 p. m., hence the
executions were set for thirty-|

one minutes earlier.

The fact that the Jewish Sab-
bath was avoided as an execu-
tion date apparently was di-

rected by the Department of

Justice in Washington. Oncei
the last hope of reprieve was
gone, the question became

—

w’hat time would the executions
take place.

William A. Carroll, United
States Marshal, in charge of

all over the world used it to stirlJ;!)".

up propaganda depicting thc|
® ^ ^ ^ Washington.

Rosenbergs as victims of Amer-
ican cold war hysterir..

Phone Held Open
Right up to the hour of exe

and mid - afternoon dispatches
from the Capital said that in

view of the oncoming of the
Jewish Sabbath, the execution
hour might be earlier than 11

rution, a telephone line between
Sing Sing and the Department of

Justice in Washington was kept
open in case the Rosenbergs de-
cided to tell the government what
they knew about espionage
against the United States. Dur-

(

Ing their Imprisonment they
contended through their lawyer,
Emanuel Bloch, that a govern-
ment deal for clemency had
been offered them, but that
they had nothing to say because
they were innocent.
The Roscnbcrg.s, in the death

house for' more than two year&
while legal maneuvers were ex-
hausted to save them, had the
privilege of three visits together
today, thfe final one lasting until

not long before their death.
They had no visitors from out-

side. David Rosenberg, brother
of the executed spy, came to
the prison at 6:15 p. m* andi
conferred with the warden but:
was told that he was too latG.j

He left at 6:30 p. m. The Rosen-

i

bergs last saw their sons—j
Michael, ten. and Robert, six-^i
on a death house visit Tuesday.!
The bo.v.5 ere with friends in
Toms River. N. J.

Accorded late today the tra-
dition.ll privilege of ordering
their last meal, the Rosenbergs
made modest requests. She
specified only two scrambled

‘ eggs and he asked for only two
packages of cigarettes.

Five times since January, 1951,
the Rosenbergs liad seen their
execution time postponed. The

' last reprieve, of less than
twenty-four hours, came yester-
day as a result of the stay issued
on Wednesday by Bupremc

p. m.
In late afternoon. Sing Sing

Warden Denno, after getting the
word from Washington'i;hrough
Mr. Carroll, announced that the
execution hour would be 8 p. m.
In Hew York today. In the

period before the death time
had been detcnnineci, counsel
for the Rosenbergs went before
Judge Irving R. Kaufman—

a

Jew—with a motion for a stay
on the ground that the execution
might come on the Sabbath.
^Milton H, Friedman, tf 422
BSEZEESI a^ing 'i!pH Em-
manuel H. Bloch, chief Rosen-
berg counsel, made the afplica-
tion. Judge Kaufman denied it

after conferring by telephone
with Attorney General Herbert
Brownell jr.

*’He assured this court,”

Jud;:e Kaufman said, ‘‘that the
execution will not be Carried
out during the Sabbath. Accord-
ingly. there is no need for the
stay urged here.’*

Warden Denno and village

police in Ossining took precau-
tions to guard against incidents.
Sing Sing's full , force of 285
guardvS was on duty. And Oasin-
ing Pol ire CJiirf Sprnerr Purdy
had nil his police patrolling the
route from the Hew York Cen-
tral, Railroad station to the
prison. State police also were
on han().

All these precautions turned
out to be unnecessary. Ho
demonstration of any kind de-
veloped. and the police along the
route from the station to the.

[prison had nothing more strenu-
|ous to do than check crcdentialsj

or reporters and photographers.

w T
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By JERO:>IE EDELBERG and RICHARD WILSON
had been postponed.

But as the sun's last rays slanted across the Hudson 45 min-
utes before the start of the Jewish Sabbath, Julius and Ethel
Rosen bei'gf knew yesterdayT*
that their last reprieve was)
ending:.

Their emotions remained undertight check. Rosenberg, his
mustache shaved off. died first.
His wife, a strange calm on her
lace, was pionounced dead 10
minutes later. Neither said a
word.
A bare 1.5 minutes before the

8 p.m. execution lime, as the first
of the atom spies was walking
the last mile to the chair behind
the death chamber door, lawyers
in Washington and New York
made llth-hour efforts to save
the lives of the couple sentenced
by Federal Judge Kaufman for
*‘a crime worse than murder/*
David Rosenborg. Julius’ broth

or, arrived at the prison at 6:15
i-p. m. for a final farewell, but
Warden Denno said he had re-
ceived no notification of his visit,
and said it was “too latoJ to make
the necessary arrangements. Da-
vid. riding in a car with two
women, one believed to be his
wife, left 20 minutes later, a
newspaper in front of his face.

IN VVAi^llINGl’OX, Emanuel
Bloch, the Rosenborgs* chief
counsel, carried a letter from
the doomed pair to the White

;

House. It begged for clemency.
President Eisenhower read the
letter, and announced through
his press secretar.^at 7;35 p.m.
that 11 added to the
Issues alread.vj«viewod.

Iti New .JTork, •ludge Kauf-
man ruled mi THa p.m.—
mlnulcH after the execution
procedure had been set ' In
motion, J5 iiilnut^^a before tlie

CiHitliuied on Page t9
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^ THE SCllOLARIA' LOOKING. I

bespectacled Rosenberg, 35, and

,.is liny, IpO pound brunette wife,

Ethel, 37, spent their last day in

characteristic calm. The slouch-

Continued Iroin Page 3

awit4‘h was to be pulled—

1

Wp4

the Kosenbergs must l>e the

first American civilians ever
^

to die for espionage. ' shouldered electrical engineer or

H. ro,1.c,.<, the .r.l pto »t SiSSS-ffi
Los Anccles attorney Daniel G.

housewife, also a product of the

Marshall for a sl«ay. Marshall jowcr East Side, daughter of

based his argument on the same Russian-immigrant parents, ate

p<»jnt used by Supreme Court scrambled eggs.

Ju.^tice Douglas to justify his The first and
. V 1 j w au to die in the 62 vcar-old electric

stay, a point overruled by the lo me me «

full Court.

Kaufman refused to |*call up
the warden at Sing Sing.” as
Marshall pleaded. The lawyer
called on him to ‘‘coirect Ihi.s

chair were visited only by the

chaplain on their last day.

Julius" brother. David, arrived

at the prison at 6:15 p.m. for

a final farewell. But Warden
.
Wilfred Deiino said lie hadV.. .-or ^\iiireu nmu

horrible miscarriage of justitr received no notification of his
o , I r rY, -t n 1 tv'll ' ... « 4#,but Kaufman said calmly:

**t know the fraged.v Involved

ill Itiis case. As for your argu-
ment. I am thoroughly familiar

with the case. I am not going
Co (*onstilute myself as a super-

Siipreme Court.’"
* * *

MARSHAL!. ARGUED U'om
7:15 to 7:30 p.m. Kaufman handed
down his ruling .six minutes later,

thus ending the legal phase of

case that has become a cause
celobre ranking with the Sacco*
Vanzetti affair.

The execution was the first

daylight, one In the memory of

8ing Sing officials. It was ad-

vanced three hours from the
usual It p.m. time In deference
to the Sabbath, which began at

rundown. The U.S.vAvealher bul-

letin for the Ossining area
placed sundown at 3:31 p.m..

and rabbinical aiit horitles

agreed that this was the start

of the Sabbath.

The prison’s full complement
of 29Cl guards, reinforced by 75
Slate Troopers drawn from a

visit, and It was *'too late" to

make the necessary arrange-

ments. David was not permitted

into Death Row, and Jefi the

administration hullding 20 min-

utes after his arrival, face

shielded by a newspaper.

Dr. Harold Kipp, who pro-

nounced the pair dead, arrived

j
at 7:45 p.m. By tradition, ms

' examination was to determine

the "weaker” of. the twj). and the

weaker ' always walks the last

mile first.

He apparentlv decided that

Ethel had withstood the pre-elec-

trocution ordeal better than her

husband, for she went -last. Jul-

ius’s heartbeat was found In be

stilled after three joU.s; Ethers

heart still beat faintly after the

first two shocks, and three more
57-second shocks were adminis-

tered.
•

ETHKL, first WOMAN to

die by Federal order since the

1865 execution of Mary Surat
for her part in the Lincoln assas-

sination conspiracy, did not seestate i roopei's drawn irom a sinaiion conspiracy, «iu mu
numlier of eastern New Yo^' !»*-•' two sons, Michael. 10, and
AVAnc. .ifAv'A 4 a nv>AUAnl DaIvav-4 C aiA 4 Ivo HflV* nf hPCareas, were on duty to prevent
any public outbursts. But as the
sun sank beyond the Palisade.s,

Ossining was quiet.

Robert. 6, on the day of her
death. They had said farewell
earlier in the week.

KaufmanV 7:4,5 p.m. ruling
• was the third he had made
during the day denying further
stays for the couple convict eil

of transmitting atom bomb

,

ficcreia to Russia.

In the final flurry of maneu
vers by the Roaenbergs’ ntlor
Ti<>vc fCxiifmstn liirnMl flnwn . r4
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quests ior a stay of execution
and a writ of habeas corpus.
Loiter in the daj^ he also ^enirH
a lawyer’s plea for a stay based
on the contention that the Sab-
bath should be observed.
IN A BRIEF memorandum,

Kaufman denied this application,
stating he had spoken with At-
torney General Brownell, who
assured him the executions w’ould
not be carried out during the
Sabbath.

‘*Accordiiigl3\ there is no need
:

for the slay urged here/’ Kauf-
man declared. _
In Washington, defease attor-

ney Emanuel Bloch made a
heated attack on President Eisen-
hower after w'ord was received
that the couple would die before

I

sundow'n so there would be no I

conflict with the Sabbath.
"The people who are running

the goycrnment are much more
harbaric than the Nazis when
tliey had power in Germany/’
Bloch said. "It is my firm con-
viction that the action of Presi-
dent Ei.senhower indicates w’e
are*'living under a military

‘ dictatorship garbed in civilian I

cIoMies." •

After all had failed. Bloch
phoned Denno from a pay sta-
tion In the Supreme Court Build-
ing. At one point he was heard
to ask the warden to give the
Rosenbergs "all my love and all
my sympathy."
The condemned husband and

w’ife were permitted to meet
twdee during the day in the death
house. The first visit began at
9 a.m. and lasted 90 minutes.
Ethel remained In her cell in the
women^s section and Julius was
brought to her barred door,
where he was able to talk to his
wife through a mesh screen.

AT THE TWIE, the question
of whether Justice Oouglas’ stay
of execution w'ould be uphel'd
by the Supreme Court had not
yet been decided and the couple
conversed in low tones, charnc-
ierisiically showing no emotion
whatsoever.

Bj* the time the second vlsll
\y»H arranged, the couple had
learned through the Sing King
radio hroadeasting system that
all ho|>e had vaiiislied for them,
that the Supreme Court would
take no action to aavc their

JlyfiS.

7 At 1:30 p. m., while ten.«;ion

[j
among inmates, guards and offi-

I
cials in the death house mounted, scene of more than 500 cxecu-
^osenberg declared he was ready lions, remained quiet,

i

for the second meeting with his i About 150 persons clustered
wife. A guard took him from i the wooden barricades
the men’s section, walked with i^frjards from the prison gales,
him a short distance to the Beyond the bairicades, neighbor-
women’s section where Mrs. Ro- hood kids played ball and rode
senberg w as waiting, again in her their bikes as the atom spies pre-
cell with a matron in attendance paied to go to their deaths. Beer
outside. and sof t drinks were .sold by
GUARDS. REPORTED with street vendors to neighbors .sit-

amazement that no single sign fing on their porches and Jisten-

of turmoil ~or emotion broke *ng to radios,

through the Rosenbergs’ stoic .* * *

.dfifineanor on this, their A COAST GUARD helicopter
port unity to look at each other i

mivered overhead, looking for
and exchange their last words. demonstrations. Delect ives at the

"There was no change in railroad .station watched trains,

them/* Warden Denno said. alerted to ward off any "protest

him a short distance to the
women’s section where Mrs. Ro-
senberg w’as waiting, again in her
cell with a matron in attendance
outside.

GUARDS REPORTED with
amazement that no single sign
of turmoil -or emotion broke
through the Rosenbergs’ stoic

Jififiaeanor on this, their lasti^^cp^

port unity to look at each other
and exchange their last words.

"There was no change in

ihem/* Warden Denno said.

The action of the Supreme marchers." A police motorcycle

j

Court in vacating the execution
I stay automatically rendered in-

occasionally roared through Hun-

1

Icr St. But as the sun set, a ’

effective a motion filed the day strained silence fell over the knot

!

before by Bloch, with Judge of residents outside the grim pris-

Kaufman seeking to set aside on walls.

the conviction and *dealh sen- As the last vertical sunray
lence.

j
III the Jersey sky, a voice broke
the stillness.

MEANWHILE, as soon as <he
|

.-who w«-nl firM, I wonder,”
Supreme Court action became «.,{,[ , ^an, Kipping his beer
known. Police Chief Spencer

j nie<liiaiinglv,
Purdy, of Ossining, established a

j

road block at the foot of Hunler I
P «

caution against a possible dem%. Sowori.ouse h.l ToL* V
t^tion by Rosenberg sympa-

defend ‘i;fs t -r-throughout the night and leaves hnd ni? ii
were canceled ior all 21)0 Sing rtf.riJrn.I

^ *

Sing guards. Announcing that
“Ihcre will be no march on the nToJl-

for!rbis®forJes‘.*

nailed again.
*l’hc KnseiiliergN were dead.
Shortly after tiie Rosenbergs

had met for tlie second time
during llie day, ,>lrs. Mayme
C'relghton. mat rorriii charge of
5trKr*“Rost*iil>erg, \va.s Inter-

ijfat: Pnlirl tn r^n ^y nc%vsmen.

orce^his^forces^
Pobce to p^efej ring to the fact that Mrs.

Thf !
Rf>se«borg. tho only inmate in the
w^omen’s section of the death

informedwas no demonstration at the pns- xhe execution w'ould be held that

b^?uS?*whl^ hai teU’Z'
' ^ * "Ethel doesn*! know^ she’s go-^ y<*l. She still has hope. She’s

tiocn wonderliil. She keeps re-
|K*ating over and over, ‘U’e’re
innocent.* .She talked about her
clilUlreii all 4he time as every
other mot her does.**
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EYE WITNESS

DESCRIPTION

OF EXECUTION
Normal Three Shocks
Kill Rosenberg, but
Wife Requires Five

By JACK WOLISTON

Ossining, N. Y., June 20

(UP)— sat within 10 feet

|of Julius and Ethel Rosen-
berg last night when they

died in the electric chair at

[Sing Sing prison

Ethel, 37, was given five

shocks by the offici^ exe-
cutioner before she wai pro-
nounced dead. Juliul 35

,

got the normal three, which
was enough to kill him.

It was not a pretty sight
Jnliu* WHS thf first fo dir.He «ir«pi«rd In fhr chair

at «:M p.ro., KOT. Shockswme In rapid order. The doc.
toro, after fextlntf hie heart
action with alethoacopes. pro-
nounced him dead at JI;(H534.

I getting four
snock.s, wa.s examined by the
two doctors who were members
of the official party of ‘0 wit-
nesses. They didn’t think she
was deacL Joseph Francel, the
executioner, came out and:
talked with them.

}

“Want another?'* he said. I

The doctor* nodded.
The one iitrap that had*been

'

removed was replaced. Fran-!
re| threw the awdtch for Jie,
fifth time. Kfliel Koxenherty!
body* phot vp against tbei
etrapa, then relaxed a* tie
juice waa turned off

ciUiS—tisue the stethoscopes I

found no heart beat, terliel j rtcl

Julias were dead. It was Ihei
jend of ca.se that probably had
no legal parallel in American
history.

I could detect no show of
emotion.^ on the part of either
the husband or wife as they

Continued on l^ge s'n P^ge 3

Continued from I’age 1

were strapped in the cliair and
the electrodes were attached,

1 watched their hand^.

jstretched out on the walnut
arms of tlie electric chair.

They did not waver.

She seemed like a short,

plump little housewife who
should be at home before an
[electric stove, cooking dinner
for a family.

Just as nUft reached the
chair, inalroii Mrs. Helen

|

Kvaii.s, one of two women whoj
aceonipanied her, gave her a*

comforting pat. Mrs, Uosrii*j
berg turned and extended her|
hand to the matron who had
been her guard for the more
than t%vo yearf^ that she had
.spent in fhe Heath Hou.se.
Them suddenly. Mrs. Rosen-
bergAturned and .kissed the
matrek on the left cheek. She
mummed aometiflng twhlch

N i. bi(UUYYLli^ U'.c-J.

^

• Ci f 's. Y. i>I VISION

r' ^^v-r.tfed like

‘Thank j'oii.**

“good-bye** or

I thing that sudden move*,
luent to kiss the matron!
startled the guards and wit-!
nesses more than an3Thing in;
the entire electrocution. it*
came so suddenly in the abso-j
lute silence of the chamber.!
that it took everyone among thej
17 persons present a few sec-
onds to comprehend what the?
condemned woman was going'
to do.

^ o.

Aiier she kissed Mi's. Evans!
she tiVmed abruptly and sat
down fn the chair, he\ face
again calm. A few mikutes
later shc^was dead, y '

V



5,000 Rally
_ ,,«.»' I

lsSTOrf.™i”!A'?aaw; Ktanswi-I'^

,iSS'SfJ.s.'S£l S?' Ss
W”! itS -P"®'- P£pi.ea P.' ««“”'

..

a succes5.v». - — p,.psi- conimillec cam^-

CVS who heaped
called ews of the execution had oeen

r";.’'S'»"U -ppmi-' P£pi..a P.' W'PPP”'-
.,death of the aion w

..i„lius Has Gone”

bS:.S*S:b=.:~“=£srs |„s; prif
Icommittce to S

sponsor of inot been 'P'd-
? j^jes. Rosen-

bi r- fcr'«-r«‘“ikr"W frSSS«.V p*l a~.

the last-minutu .p ..^8 win ;•" .^
Lg” announced at

J.
5 P

we decide to do so, **'*“*“•
1

a‘£s»-p» ••

„.-sswrs«
fe's S“p“r»3.

sfS-‘S«S
pdicemen at the scene, oi;^eied The E. /‘v®“emit
’electricity to the loudspeakc s p

jgeted because no T^rmi

cut off at 8 p. m. to avoid necessa.7 lor a street meet-

••trouble/* The crowd began to

disperse, peacefully and quietly, committee

toward Fifth Avc. within a ^,.ucic with “ ape^®^-^'

minute. Some die-hard members
pj^tform on top to E. H f

rtrird to slace a P’a^rd-wavma.
.

Broadway. “*5fiung
jhymn-singin? parade -on Hth

stopped the crowd Horn stfiung

St. south of Union Square, but 1

p
jp,p Broadway, and, dt tM

were moved along by Pohee.
.

”—r"

At about the same time, 200 _
-,w,I,.„wd

persons somberly gathered in ih ight of the meettag, Ihefiowd

front of the tenement apart- Ujicd the sldewato

ment of Mrs. Tessie Grcenglass. ment of E. nth St. almoa ha®

mother of Ethel Rosenberg, at to Filth Ave.

. 1)4 Sheriff St., on the lower East Dozens of persons in

Side. The bulk of this group left crowd waved signs

• niiiptlv ft fter news of the cxccu- Innocent—the Rosenbergs
^

' Uons came over portable radios „nd placards bearing

in the crowd. of the doomed couple. The

No sound came from Mrs. street was Uttered with hastily-

cround-floor ap-art- prinind announcements of the
.on/irs? g,ound-f ooi^Pa - p i'hnd announcements of the

S/nt TOeS lE vLble meeting, distributed by commit-

kerned to come iron? lour can- lee workers th^fihou^the

Standing on a kitchen table^ Uniog^uare aica.

They were lit shortly befoi
- Calls Execution “Murder

sundown, the sUrl of the Jewish —
Sabbath, close to the time when

the Rosenbergs met then
deaths. A physician was sutn-

monrd to the apartment 9. 10

p. til Hn left at »;30 siiyini M'®-,

eiclnpias^ b«<! 'collap.'iGdV iind

Uia^hc had given her a

R.I hSm
.TiYK a u VJb3

Vw‘ W v' ulV iJi'-HS

ruRvi A'iu>mi liV I'- ^ -

p/®' ifthe

Leather Woikei^^^'j'^ ..the

Ithe murder—

farS-”".—"-* ‘“1

iRlgtitTG^^®®®' were of-

Mf^ the Rosenberg Com*
•flcials of the « vicious at-

. mittec and laP"="
^
Eisenhower

tiacks on Presidcn
jiejuert

land Attorney
Geneiai

Brownell jr.
, i,y a trio,

I After the singing, .ny

of "My y>2t ^senbergs. "We

„

““

« F.Xv!C ;^n.ri.=

I At this paint, the ove
^pj-eam:

,d crowd began^to^^j^j^^pi^
e- and ^eaP-

tV P0^“=®-
\

;k and was p°^pb‘vious au-
Loman ^mmlttee aloodl

lie ihority on the co
^ pr i

Ve near tbe ®omd troex^^^^,,

s”, dered,
Gilley said he or-|

icsj inspector Kniey

hei dered the
. oft because!

ly- loudspcakeis " hystcricau
he the crowd ^ mean trouble/*!

r** ‘S sScheTeornmg over

he Without sP®f„,.®\ne crowd be-

the inndf®®y\U*an ^pusuaUyJ,

F” Slice had lltt^

fel^i/lnd usfd no force to ke^

^v,. i^enole moving. —_ ^

isrA9.c;;Hn

SEP.IAM---

JLii^

r'l’ • f'

SO-

....?:leo

: Clt53
;"V

_

51.
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“ByTTENI

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, the A-
''

traitors who for two years had tried to out-

bluff Uncle Sam with the help of fellow Com-
munists all over the world, finally were ex-

ecuted at Sing Sing Prison shortly after

8 o'clock last night.

The mousy Julius, his mustache shaved

off, entered the death chamber first, at 8:04

P. M. and was pronounced dead, after thexus-
^

tomary three electric shocks, at 8:06V4.

But when Ethel followed at 8:1 Wi P. M.,

it required five shocks to complete the death

sentence, and she was not pronounced dead
till 8: 1 6 P. M. She had already been unstrapped

when Drs. H. W. Kipp and George McCracken

'JyIeE ' 1

ordered the executioner to give her two
more shocks.

Both died calmly—and silently. There had
been some speculation that, near the end,

they might crack and take advantage of gov-

ernment ofFers to save their lives by making
a clean breast of their spy operation. There
had been some belief, too, that they might

die chanting the dreary Communist slogans

by which they had lived. But they fooled

everybody—and their fellow Commies fooled

them. Not one showed up in Ossining to carry

on the demonstrations which the Commies
have been staging all over the world for the

IConfinued on page 3, eel. 11

*



He Goes to Chair First;

Extra Shocks for Her
,
(Coniinmd from page 1)

last two years in their behalf. They died very much
alone. ..

The only emotion was displayed by Ethel. As she en-

tered the ropm, she turned to shake hands with Mrs. Helen
Evans, the regular matron, and then, impulsively, drew Mrs.
Evans to her, hugging and kissing her for a moment.

Julius was dressed in a white T-shirt and brown pants.

Ethel wore a dark greenish, loose-fitting printed dress and
both were wearing brown loafers.

For Julius, -the last walk M^as comparatively short. For
Ethel, it was long.

Only 40 Feel Away.
Just before the electrocutions, Julius was placed in one of

the half dozen pre-execution cells only 40 feet from the chair.

Ethel remained in her own cell in the condemned women’s
section—some 200 feet from the chair.

Had she died first, there would have been a chance for a
last good-by as she passed his curtained cell. As it was, the
cell was empty—and her husband dead—when Ethel went on
her last w^alk. t
The only three newsmen

permitted to witness the dual

execution—the first daylight

executions in the memory of

Sing Sing attaches—returned

from the death house at 8:25
P, M. to brief 38 other news-
papermen on the deaths.

Walkinf? the last mile with both
spio? in addition to guards or ma-
tron.*?, was Rabbi Irving Koslowe,
prison chaplain. For Julius, he re-

cited the aod Psalm, intoning
•*Thf)iigh I walk in the valley of the
jthadow of death.*' For Ethel, he in-
tonej p nation of the 15th and
aist Psalms.

All through the quick proceed-
ings, the rabbi’s head was bowed,

and he constantly murmured pray-
ers for the couple.
The daylight execution—a very

dim orange aun was disappearing
behind the cliffs on the west side
of the Hudson—was made neces-
sary by a week-long series of court
actions. 1'hc executions had been
doforrod beyond the customarj^
11 r.M. Thursday date, and the
authorities wanted them to be over
before the Jewish Sabbath began
at 8:31 o'clock last night.

Though every government se-
curity agency reportedly had un-
dercover representatives in Ossin-
ing—in addition to hundreds of
prison guards, state troopers, coun-
ty and local police—there were no
disorders.

In explaining tlwtl^OItional two
jolts given to Ethel, Dr. Kipp said
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lie had detected m faint heartbeat

after the first three. ‘‘There must

be no heartbeat at all/* he said,

and for that reason had Bie:naled

the executioner to j?ive the two
additional jolts of 2,000 volts each.
Both 8pie« were preceded by the

rabl»i ns they walked slowly, calm-
ly. to their last moment on earth.
Ktheb S7-ycar-oId mother of two
sons, had a half-smile on her face
^ineop. w^aa impassive-faced. but al-

as she extended her hand to matron
Evans and then pulled her close for

the last hug and kiss.

She winced slightly when the
electrode was placed against a

shaved spot on the top of her head
and the leaifRTr mask dropped over

her face to the lips. Quickly the

second electrode was placed against

her right leg and the body straps

applied. To the witnesses, she ap-

5,000 Phone
The News

More than 5,000 person phoned
Thk News yesterday and last
night for news of the d^ccution
of A-spics Julius and Ethel
Koscnljcrg. Of those who com-
mented, nearly all were in favor
of tl»c couple’s going to their

deaths. Tiic heaviest load of calls

was received between 8 and 9
V, M., tlie hour in which the
Tloscnhergs died.

Ethel Rosenberg
- ^

mustache shaven. He seemed to
waddle to his death, witnesses said.

It took about a minute to strap him
and fasten the electrodes, then Dr.

Kipp watched him closely, waiting
* for him to exhale to give the signal
^ for the electricity.

}
As the jolt rocked him, ihc re-

^ maining airwas forcibly expelled
• from his lungs with a his.sing
^ sound. At the same time, there w'as

the buzzing of the electricity. And
I

thefl....siU«fce except for tJie whis*
^ pTiTcil prayers of llabbi Koslowc.
® With the impact of the elcctw^

^ city, JuUus* body strained against

pcarod plump — actually she had
j

gained 10 pounds in her two years

at Sing Sing. Her rather tight,
|

small-lipped mouth was tense.

Julius, 35, an ^ .iLiuifal en-
gineer w'as impassive-faced, but al-

most strange looking with his
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(United Prwt Tclr?<»to*

Dr. H. W. Kipp arrives »t prison

to pronounce Rosenbergs dead.

the head, body and leg straps and

rose slightly. ^
There was a pause. Then came

the second jolt -

the final jolt. Quickly C". Kipp

and McCracken ripped open the 1-

shirt, exposing the spy s hauy

chest, and applied a »‘®thoscop^

Thev pronounced him dead ana

nodded to two
a surgical tabic alongside the death

""^Rosenberg’s body was iin-

strapped, placed on the table and

wheeled out a second door leading

to the autopsy room.

In moments, the ® V't’
Ij

in readiness again, and ElM en

tcred. The same nrocedurc—the

same reactions—followed,

for the
died Witt

extra two jolts. As she died, wi

nesses noted, a

from the left side of the electrode

at the top of her head.

Though neither showed si^s of

collapse, Ethel was undoubtedly

the stronger because, by P”*®" t™*

dition, the weaker always goes first

{Continued on pafft S, eol. 1 ) ^
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from pogt 3)

Almost at the last
i
8^“^

Wilfred Denno made his do
| j-g^ction fi'

: -slon on the basis of About f

Principal Keeper Louts Kelly a

{l!e rrttbi as to their
‘''®

t.hvsical and mental conditions.

‘ iVcsides the three newspapermen.

William A. t

i:hal Tlionuis Farley, W aincn

Denno. tbe two physicians and

Kabbi Koslowe. In addition^

om either, ‘

({ P Mm Kosenboi^s

brother,
dreNV

the main prison pale in a cai be*

inp Mas.sachusctts license pi

With him were his wife and an un
j

identified woman.
, . .

,

Only David was allowed

but-^bccause of the

execution 'Yup*. He left
mitted to see his biothci. Hc iciv

after 15 minutes.

Ossining All Set, 1

Violence Never Come
Mindful of a "miirch on Sing

Sine” six months ago by

bei-K sympathisers, of bomb threats

against the judge who •

the couple to death and .. .

wide demonstrations on behalf of

^hratom spies, authorities pre-

pared to cope with violence in Os-

sining last night, ^one came.

The little Westchester community

in which the dour u
per andfnis wife were put to dea -.i

was an/armed camp on cxccuti ui

All Approaches to the piilm

Federal Judge Irving Kaufman .

Iraves S. Courthouse after

hearing from
KosenlH-rgs would be exicuttd.

w,.,o pre.ent. but two matrons,'

Mrs. Kvi.ns and Mrs. l.u.y Man\.

who had walked to the door with .

F.thel. were excluded from the ac-

tiial ilt’ath s^•on<.^

^ Arcordinp to the warden no ar-

,

rangcnu'nt.s have yet been made for.

JisposHion of the
lawvcr. Kmanuol Blocn, 01

Yo'r was cxpeelod to e aim

them IlCCBUSe of the Sabbath, there

wk! hi no funeral today, it was

*'* Through the Ui>sb>n of Ib. ir lost

,lav-ll»i adverse decision by the

Supreme Court in Washinglon.

1-rLident Kiscnliower-* "e«
.re-

fusal to grant clemency,

ened, taut tempo in the Pr'*""

fp|f_|.he Mr. and Mrs. bpy team

remained calm. _,or«
As on Thursday, the couple weie

allowed to visit lengthily, both

doming and
bv ^

cf Ethel's cell, separated by a

heavy wire mesh eercen and aU-

ncrv'ised by guard and

Vhev had heard '‘epai»‘''r?3r^tr
-"news from the Supreme Louit over

the prison radio loudspeaker. Th y

werJ together when the second

news flash—that Ike had once agwn



’ were barricaded. The full prison

staff of 2*d0 was on duly or alerted

for it. Ossininjr’s 25 cops wore

posted in strategic points through-

: out the town. Fifty state troopers

stood guard at the railroad station.

• outside Sing Sing, and at highway

entrances to Ossining.
_

But those who had organized and

,put into effect the ceaseless bar-

racre of demonstrations for the spy

• team obviously had given up. No I

I pickets, no slogan-shouting lealols

^*^No “inerev train"—and there had

‘.been '•mercy trains” to Washington

Beverai times, and one to Ossining

I on Dec. 21, T952—pulled into the

I railroad station.

' Legal Forces

Jiefive fo fhe Lasf
’ By NOUMA ABRAMS

Defense attorneys fought almost

to Ore laiit minute in their pro-

tracted struggle to save Julius and

Ethel Rosenberg. .

S
e separate picas were demon

icral Judge Irving K. Kauf-

fho sentenced the couple,

last move was conimonccd at.

. M. by Daniel ^1. Marshall

of liOs Angeles, one of the two out-

Bide lawyer* who persuaded Su-

preme Court justice Willuii'n O.

Douglas to issue his unprecedented

stay Wednesday.

Marshall, highly emotional, urged

Kaufman several times to phone

Sing Sing and order the execution

postponed. He argued at great

length that the Supreme Couit, in

vacating the Douglas stay yt*stei-

day, had decided hastily and undci

great pressure.

Overrule Supreme Court?

In effect, as Kaufman pointed

out, he asked Kaufman to overrule

the highest tribunal.

Kaufman, m reply, said that the

same matter had been

before him a week ago and that

be had ruled the arffumonU

wero without merit and the attor-

neys offering them—Marshall and

Fyke Farmer, of Nashville, Tenn.,

both hired by a Los ^ ngclcs

pamphleteer named J^win Edclman

were ‘‘interlopers and without

standing as Rosenberg comiscl.

Finding the plea stiH

mefit, Kaufman at

iected Marshairs application lor a

writ of Rabcas corpus and a stay.

Earlier, Kaufman denied a final

move by the Rosenborgs counsel,

who served notice that an appeaf

would be placed before U. S. Court

of Appeals Judge Thomas W.
Swan at Now Haven, Conn.

Arthur Knoy, a defense associ-

ate waiting in Now H.'ivon. at once

filed the appeal there iK-fore Judge

Swan, who received the lawyer in

chambers and rejected the plea.

In the proceedings here before

Judge Kaufman, Frank Schinev, an

associate of p:manuol H. Bloch.

Rosenberg chief c<iunsel, s*u!ght to

press a motion to sot aside judg-

ment on the ground that Kaufman
had lacked authority to impose the

death penalty. He also asked a

stay. U. S. Attorney J. Edward
Lumbard opposed him.

Kaufman’s denial was given

after he heard both men in

chambers.
"

Immediately afterward, two other

New York lawyers, Milton Fried-

man and Rhoda Laks, iKith new
figure? in the case, appeared before

j
Kaufman asking a stay because of

the proximity of the Jewish Sab-

bath.

IVifforcncc on Definition.

They set forth that there is divi-

sion of opinion among Jevs as to

when the Jewish Sabbath actually

begins, some saying that it is at

sundown and some holding that it

. commences with appearance of the

first star. Still others, they said,

‘ believe the Sabbath begins at the

time the sun set" i»vcr Jrru'^alem. ^

The two iiUorneys said their ap-

* plication was based, not on any
consideration of thr Rosenbergs

guilt or innocence, but upon re-

' Jigious gvfjiinds. ^liss Daks de-

Vjared it wouhl he ‘‘an outrageous

insult to world Jewry to permit

the executions to go forward lo-

. night.*^

Judge Kaufman replied that he

too bad felt considerable concern

over the matter ami had been in

eoiiaiiltation with Attorney (Jener-

*

al flrownell, who had assured him

thi/exccutions would not take place

lon/the Sabbath. Kaufman therf le-

fulcd their motion lor a Rtay|

(Other pictures in centerfold)

u.
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OsJ^ng, June 20— Julius and

Rosenberg died in the electric chair in Sing _

Sin^Prison just before sundown on Frida^l^
ev^ing.
/Julius went first. The first jolt of the current

was given him at 8:04 p. m., and he was pronounced

dead at 8:063/4«

Ethel followed him, taking a good deal longer to

die, from 8:11*4 to 8:16.

Since sundown was officially at 8:31, the govern-

ment had beaten the falling of the Jewish Sabbath by

15 minutes.
, . , .

Few noted the irony that two people who in then*

lives had turned their backs on their religious faith

should have had their death hour shifted because of

that faith.
. , , r -.v.

Both died with the same impassive lack of emotion with

which they had spent more than two yeai-s in tlie Death

House. Neither of them made any statement before death.

Neither one knew which was dying first.

Xliere w®s only one brealc in tlieir liiip&ssii'Hy. It ennie wlieii

Ethel Roseiilierg' shook hands with her prison matron, Mrs. Helen

Evans, then suddenly pulled Mrs. Evans closer and kissed her.

Otherwise she went through her ordeal with composure, and with

a faint smile on her thin, tight Ups.
* *

Both husband and wife died without any break in their per-

jistont refusal to talk and make any confession.

If the death sentence had been Imposed in the hope that ine

Rosenbergs miglu shrink from leaving both their two little sons

orphaned, and might break the story of the atomic espionage ring,

that hope was cheated. ... ^ »
Death, as Justice Douglas has put II, is Irrevocable. We shall

now probably never know the whole story of the spy conspiracy

and there are men in the Kremlin who innsl l»e breathing more

freely loday because Julius' and Ethel Rosenberg will now be

I forever silent.

I

B *

I 1 was one of the several do7.en newspapermen permilled to

enter the Adminislralion Building to be briefed on the actual ex-

f'-i . The Rosenberg children—^Michael (left) and RotH>rt.

••'.i.
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‘Ucution by the tliree wire-servic^^aaorters who witnessed it.

i I think the briefing was a worse^xpcrience than watching

Ithe deaths would have been.. I have watched deaths in war, and

' there is a reality to it that wipes out words. What we got jn the

i
briefing was only the words, carefully chosen by skilled reporters

I

to evoke images, but the reality of death that could have given

•dignity to the words was not there.
’ Some of the oueslioiis the reporters asked, in their passjoii

for precise detail, only helped to make the whole thing more sick-

ening. I remember especially the reporter wlio wanted to know

•what was tlie color of llie smoke that rose from Elliel Kosenberg’s

head after the first of the five electric charges it took to kill her.

Ethel died very hard—much harder than her husband. Per-

haps. despite his stiff pedantic preachings in his Death House

letters and his 'show of toughness, his wife had a greater will to

live, than he, and a greater life-force in her.
• . • • •

As we go< slory, Julius cmmft in first* wslUliig: slowly

Rabbi Irving Koslowe, who was reading Irom the 23d Psalm. As

Rosenberg approached the chair, the Rabbi intoned

'**Yea, [though 1 wall: through the valleg of the ehadoio of death,

/ Bhoi fear wo evil, for Thou art withme/^

The condemned trailor^a j^ight-trmyer leg was palled^P ro the

iick ktt^^hllhfra switchman-Joseph Fran^l. ofS N Y.-^ar out of Ws alcove. The guard ripped ^sen-

berg's shirt off his hairy chest, the
dS-'

^ *

scopes, and one of them said. “I pronounce this man dead^

The limp bo«ly was picked up by two

surgical table, and wheeled out. That was f Wg^rS
had been such an eager-beaver Communist that he had badg

flJf highest officials to admit him
,touM TtS

wiio comforted himself all through his trial and ^
Sth th7convlctlon that the plain people of the world would not

let him die.
•

^ ^ ,

Five nilmites aTler her husband died, E<hel Bosenberg wme

Into the death chamber. With meticulous detail the briefers

described her-Plumplsh with, heavy legs, wearing a loose, dark

green print drcM,
American reporters have to Imow

exactlS whaffabrlc a woman is clothed in when she ‘s brought in

to die Lr espionage. At least a half-dozen reporters asked questions

ihout Ethel Rosfnbcrg’s dress as if it were a fashion show at

Dior’s and she were a mannequin .showing off the newe^ creation.

ThrchSla^ read from tL 15th and 31st Psalms The helmet

was p^ced ovCT the woman’s head, and the electrodes a ^ch^

where the hair was cut a bit. A strap was tied just over he P

^When the first charge came, heavy smoke rose from her hel-

met to the skylight above the electric ciiair. This—we wwe told—

had not happened with her husband. We were also told

the sound of the charge In Julius’ case had been a hissing sound,

5he cS thaTwas applied to Ethel emerged as a fry'ng^?°'md.
'

* Wbcfl heard 11.1™! Ihcwtht of the placards h. W^hinglun

that were answering Ihe pro ltosenberg pliu ni tls, nnd that had ex

llorle'l .'s h. “h.ir« and fry then,.’’ One of
‘j)

alKiut Ihe Iasi fe.v days has been Ihe eolleclive satliKiii it has •

The doctors examined Ethel alter the first three charges, held

a whispered convcrs.ition. then one of them said to switchmn.

••want another.” She was Strapped In again, ^ ®

cSes-two more than It took to kill her husband. Then she too

was pronounced dead, and her body whaled out.

’TJiat was the end of a woman WHO had placed her •

Communist above her conniry •9*’'

dren that «he loved so deeply, mr la.it Death House letter was 0.

voted to her worries over herr'baby’’ Bobert, 6, who had

ease of tonsillfls and seemed Ja frightened by everytl>*nc tliat

could scarcely utter a word. »
'
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The i«o.t dramatic event «hile the death

maintained outside the prison gates was “’C aJ^rl^^ of Da

^senberir brotlier of Julius. He drove up with his^wife and an

SSfied woma^ in a car with a Massachusetts liwnse plate.

Tliere was a folded luiby-carriage In tlie back seat, and perliaps

was sentimental but 1 couldn’t help thinking of the Rosenberg boys.

7 Only David Rosenberg-a stocky neatly

Allowed into the building, since be alone was a member of tl

family. He arrived at 6:15 and came out again in 20

minutes at 6*35 He could scarcely have had enough time to gel

S thfr>oath HousVa^b^ The report was that he had come

too late, since no relatives are admitted within two hours of the

time «t for an^cxecu
nosenhergs died withom seeing any

of thcirkii. on their last day. Several days earlier, before .Iusl.ee

Douglas issued ins stay, Julius’ mother liad brougl.t tlie two boys,

and Robert, fo^ a last visit. On the day of execution i.e

boys were in New .lersey with relatives, and their graiidmotlier

was In Washington in tlie protest delegations.
, ,;,i„

None of tL Grecnglass family. Ethel Rosenberg s side

had visited the pair for some lime. The last visit was by

mother several months ago. Iherc has been great bitterness be-

tween the two branches of the family, with the Rosenbergs stick-

S’g by the pair and the Greenglasses urging them to talk.

I don’t tliiiik 1 shali ever forget the half-mile wal&s(roni tlie

Prtwi back to town when the long day ended. X
Tlic people along the road were out on their iHirciics

sidewalk, clustered arbiiiid their itars, listeiiing to the rad o, talk-

Ing and laughing. J heard one child tell another slie wished she

could throw Ihe^ switch: There were geraniums in the window-

boxA trellises of roses, hedges adorned with illy paper c«PS

carded !iy the Press. A pair of lovers walked down the road, laugh-

iiig and holdiiic liaiid^,
, • »

All over the world, iiiillioiis of people were wailing for the

word that many dreaded, others welcomed. Most of t^hem will

attack Ameiic.-i, forgetting or ignoring the fact that tbere hr.%e

been 19 reviews and appeals in the Rosenberg case, including two

clemency appeals to President Eisenhower.

There is no question that there has been due prowss <>**"

in this case. Nor can there be any question that the Rosenborgs

w#rii involved in atomic espionage.

The real question is whether the death sentence was e^^^***^

necessary or wise. President Eisenhower, who does care about

Ss^chologlcal warfare, had ignored in this case the tenible cletot

America has suffered in its psychological -warfare with

the Kremlin. The Rosenbergs are dead, but the propaganda batlL

which exploits their death will go on.

JUNE 21. «5J



'Committee' Refuses to Leave

/
Families Alone Even in Death

By JEFF ROCHE
j

The 71-year-old mothers of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg

needed medical aid last night after they learned the pair

had died in the Sing Sing electric chair.

Mrs Sophie Rosenberg was in her Washington Heights

apartment and Mrs. Tessie Greenglass, mother of Ethel, in

her rooms behind a closed machine shop on the Lower

East Side.

Representatives of the Na-

tional Committee to Secure

Justice in the Rosenberg case,

a group made up of left-

wingers and followers of the

Communist Party line, were

on hand at both homes. They

were chased away at the

home of Ethel’s mother.

Mrs. Rosenberg, looking

worn and pale, arrived at her

home, 36 Laurel ter., Wash-
ington Heights^ at 7:12 la^t

night accompanied by a girl

in a white shirt waist and

hlack skirt.

from the National Com-
mittee/* she announceiii

As a photographer focused to

take her picture she screamed:

•Til break your —— —

—

eamera and slap you in the

face with H.”

He took the picture..

The girl huiried Mrs. Rosen-

berg to her apartment, 2-E. in

the six story building, and slam-

med the door.
' “I don*i know what io do.

Mn. Rosenberg said plaintively*

MORE ‘AIDES* ARRIVE.

At 7:25 another woman ap-

eared and rapped on the Rosen-

he door.

I
**11*$ Mary, from the com-

Inittee/’ «he »ald when ihe girl

^side asked who was knocking.
'

She wa.s admitted.

At 7:57 another woman ap-

peared at the Rosenberg door. She

knocked and said:

•‘I’m Emily. I was sent here

by the committee.’*

She remained inside only until

8:04 but there were sounds of

someone making telephone calls.

At 8:30 *‘Mary** went out and

came back with a bag of groceries.

•*She doesn't know Julius has

gone.** Mary said.

The girl who had arrived with

Mrs. Rosenberg came out later

and told reporters:

**We have called lor a doctor*

Don’t give me a hard time, bro-

iher* I*m not authorized by the

committee to make any atate-

ments. She's a sick, tiny old

lady.

Later a woman who said she

represented the “committee* said

the doctor was remaining In the

apartment with Mrs. Rosenberg

,

“indefinitely— because she is a,

very sick woman/* i

MOTHER INFORMED.
She said Mrs. Rosenberg had

been told of the electrocutions

alter the doctor arrived.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Elumen-

Ihal, both 23. live in apartment

2-G, next door to Mrs. Rosenberg.

He is a textile salesman and she

is a bookkeeper.
•*1 have met her only, casu-

ally,** said Blumenthal, “I never

new she* was ihe mother of

Julius Rosenberg.**

Under the shadow of the Wil-

liamsburg Bridge at 64 Sheriff

St., in the teaming Lower East

Side, Mrs. Tessie Greenglass light- •

ed four Sabbath candles even as

her daughter died in the Sing

Sing electric chair.

Here, again, the left wingers

tried to capitalize or. the tragedy

of a mother whose daughter in-

;

trigued to have her brother, David,

pass over the atomic secrets from

the IjOS Alamos, N. M.. project,

where he was an Army sergeant.

David is serving 15 years for

his part in the betrayal of his

country.

Two women who said they were

sent by the “committee** pounded

at the Greenglass door for ad-;

mittancc.
,

“We want her to phone I

President Eisenhower to itop *

the execution.** one aaid.

Mrs. Greenglass. apparently

aware who her callers W'srl must

have called police. 1^
A radio car pulled up aid the *

women were ordered to le^c. »

There was a crowd of atwut 50

outside the door, but they stood

auietly.

“I*vc known that couple an

their lives.’* said one man.
;

••They are absolutely no good, i

They broke their mothers’

hearts and ruined the lives of

their kids. They Just want to

make martyrs of themselves for

the Beds in Russia.”

A doctor arrived later and

spent a few minutes. He said he

had ^ven Mrs. Greenglass a seda-
^

tive, but that ahe was not Hi.



Scattered

^Police Break Dpi

/Funeral March'
A demonstration in behalf of

the Rosenberg atom spies that

breached near hysterical propor-

tions was broken up by police

in Union Square last night to the

cheers of a group of people waving

American flags.

Some 5.000 gathered at the

17th St. end of the square for tlie

meeting, sponsored by the Com-
mittee to .secure Justice in the

Rosenberg Case long before the

» spies went to their deaths in the
* electric chair Sing Sing.
' Tlic square was ringed by police

under Deputy Chief Inspector

: Patrick J. Kirlcy, commanding
Manhattan Rast.

When word came that the

Rosenbergs had paid the penalty

the crowd screamed, apparently

;
in response to pre-arranged signal.

WOMAN FAINTS .

A woman fell to the pavement,
beating her fists and sobbing

' wildly. Another woman fainted
‘ and was carried away by police.

^'Ethel and Julius Rosenberg
have been executed,** a woman’s
voice said over a public address

. system.
Moments later, the temper of

^ the crowd verged on delirium. The
throng shifted about omniously.

• There were screams, yells and
cries.

*'Shui off that loud speaker.**

Kirley-^ordered, and a police-

man Jumped Into the sound
truck.

. Piom a group of people peering

out of windows on the ninth floor

of a nearby building, and waving

American flags, came cries:

“Go home, you Communist
\ . Go home, you Commu-
> nisi rats.**

KiiJcy moved his police into

* action.

Grimly they started Into the

crowd as mounted policemen rode

In from side streets.

banners dropped.
Some Of the crowd In the

square had been holding banners.
|

“Take those banners down,**

ordered Kirlcy. “There wlU be

no parading. Take thoff ban-

ners down.’*

The banners disappeared.

The would-be funeral march for

the Rosenbergs became disorgan-

Ized. ^ ^

The mounted police rode in

among the demonstrators, bearded
groups and out

irff rfiHA joot patrol-

k kept them moving.

the last vestige of

a. "demonstration” was over.

Police Commissloijss^flonaghan

early last nlghWterted all com-
mands to watch out for and

break up an demonstrationa in

behalf of the Rosenbergs.

#
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Spies Mothers Refuse to J aln to ii tu/ofiivffV/

A Doctor Calls on Each in Apartments Here

Neither of the mothers of Julius

and Ethel Rosenberg, convicted

atom spies, would • comment to

newspaper men yesterday after

their children had lost a last-min-

ute legal fight before the Supreme
Court and had died in the electric

chair.

Mrs. Sophie Rosenberg, 71-year-

old mother of Juliu.s Rosenberg,

arrived at her home at S6 Laurel

Hill Tenncp in Washington
Heights shortly after 7 P. M. but

wenJ directly to her second-floor

apailment without talking to re-

porters. She was accompanied by

a yqung woman who would say
only that she was *‘a member of

the national committee.”
Until 8 o'clock a radio could be

heard from inside the apartment
and a man and another woman ar-

rived. The w'oman lat^cama out

to say that word of the execution

had been received by telephone but
added that Mrs. Rosenberg would
not be told until her friends de-

cided it was proper, An unidenti-

1 fieri doctor joined the group caring

jfor the cldcily woman shortly be-

Iforo in P. M.
I At the home of M2S. Tessie

Green glass, the mother of Ethel
Rosenberg, reporters had heard a-

radio playing music before the

Supreme Court announced at noon
its decision to permit the execu-
tion. After the decision was broad-
cast the radio was turned off and

there was no answer to repeated

inquiries from the hallway of the

house at 64 Sheriff Street.

By 7 P. M. more than fifty per-

sons had congregated in the lower

East Side block. Many carried

portable radios, and others began
to peer from tenements aci'ora the

[street toward the windows in Mrs,

'Greenglass’ apartment The Rosen-'

I
bergs had lived on Lewis Siireet,

three blocks away, and Mrs. Gre.cn-)

glass has been a resident of the'

neighborhood for more than forty

years.
At one point two young women

appeared and knocked ^ the wo-
man's door, shouting *‘^th” and
,”Mrs. Greenglass.’ V TheA ''waited'

several minutes, explaining theyi

had come to help and to urge her

to appeal once again to President}

Eisenhower. They got no response.}

The narrow street outside wasj
noisy with chatter from the grow-:

ing crowd and music from radios,;

but it became silent when an-]

nouncement of the executions was;

made. *
I

The light.s in Mrs. Greenglass’

j

ground-floor aparimenl were
turned on shortly after 9 P. M.,|

and a doctor visited her for twenty
minutes. He said she had collapsed

and he had given her a sedative.

He said he felt she would need no
further medical treatment at that

time.

cLirrmo
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A-Spies Used Lost Hour^

/To Write Out Their Wills

By LEON EACHT ^

OSSINING, June 20.—In their last hours before

they marched to the electric chair, Ethel and Julius

Rosenberg carefully wrote out their last wills and

testaments, Warden Wilfred Denno revealed today.

The wills were drawn up while Julius and his

wife conversed through a heavy metal screen set up

in front of Ethel’s cell in the women’s section of the

death house on their last day on earth.

Denno refused to disclose the contents of the.

wills or whether they contained a final protestation

of innocence of the crime for which they became the

first civilians ever executed in peacetime, espionage.

The warden added:
“They designated the person to whom they wanted

the wills to fo—and it would be improper lor me to tell

what was In them without authorization from that person.

Warden Provided Witnesses
"It was late yesterday afternoon when the Rosenbergs

sent word to me that they wanted to write out their wills

and they designated several persons they wanted to wit-

ness the documents. Within limits, I provided those wit-

nesses.

“Each carefully made out his own will. They were m
long hand and written in ink on ordinary writing paper.

“The wills were banded to roe at t;20 p. m. when it

was necessary to separate the condemned couple and pre-

pare them for their impending execution.”

Up to 2 p. m. today, no member of the family of either

husband or wife bad appeared at Sing Sing to pick up the

wills or arrange for the disposition of the Rosenbergs’

bodies.

Since- the Rosenbergs were Federal prisoners. Warden

,

Denno sptd he had to obtain authorization from the ^sticc

Depay^nt in Washington to release their bodleyto the >

fanfUles. / i

’Denno said Emanuel Bloch, the Rosenberg lawyer, who

!

C«n(inii«d M fat* C«(umii /.
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lisid wzigcd & 26“iTionth battle to save the RosenbergSt in*

formed him several days ago that the famllj^^ould claim

Z
bodies If the execution took place.

The sun was slipping behind the Palisades crags .at 8.19

b night when a blue shirted guard in Tower 13, high above

the main gate of Sing Sing, brought up his hands and

turned thumbs down in the ancient symbol of doom.

Then the guard swept his. hands across each other, much

like a baseball umpire calling a player safe.

That was how the outside world last night got the flash

that the Rosenbergs had paid for their treachery In the elec-

tric chair. ‘

The signal came as witnesses to the executions streamed

out of the death house within sight of the guard and clam-

bered back into the van which had brought them there but

a few minutes earlier.

There were no cries, no cheers, not even conversation.

For a moment the ominous quiet hung as heavily as the

heat mists over the river. You could fairly feel it.

Then it was broken by racing feet on

yard. Reporters sped pell-mell for
tL

the outside gate to give the news to their desks that the

Rosenbergs were dead.
, j,

The Immediate reaction of most of those standing the

death watch outside was one of unbelief.

Somehow there was a general feeUng ‘P;?!
i

would never die last night, that cither would

arise at the last minute to save them again or they

would pay the price lor their lives the Government watted

—an admission of piilt and a complete picture of the sinis-

ter network in which they were enmeshed.

“We confess, give us mercy.”

Those five words uttered before they entered toe

tion chamber would have saved the dumpy East Side

housewife and her electrical engineer husband.

But they never came, as many thought they would.

Today, in the ghostly silence of the P^son s little

morgue, the bodies of the Rosenbergs lay unclaimed by rela-

tives or representatives of their families.

However, prison authorities said they had been assured

by family representatives that a hearse would be sent up to

Ossining to remove the bodies possibly after sundown.

It was explained that Jewish law prohibits funerals or the

movement of bodies on the Sabbath.

Funeral Tomorrow
It was expected the earliest date for the double fimeral

of the Rosenbergs would be tomorrow—but where thd ser-

Vices would be held was unknown.
j

There was also talk that the arch traitors wovjld be

cremated—but this v,?-s regarded as unlikely since they had

died embracing the Jewish faith. They once proclaimed

themselves atheists.

fcremation Is forbidden in toe Jewish religion,

the contrast to the feverish excitement at the prison

gatek preceding the pre-sundown execution yesterday, only

a half-dozen reporters and photographers waited today lor

toe arrival of somejnember of the family. Kone. came—

—



Warden Denno said no one had contacted him yet In

-connection with the disposal of the bodies.

The scene outside the prison was as dramatic as any

that could be dreamed up by a movie scenarist, even though

It was marked by a complete absence of demonstrations.

• The yard, some 200 feet wide and a quarter of a mile

long was alive with activity throughout the day. Only news-

paper, radio and newsreel men were permitted inside the

barricades. Fifty State Troopers under Capt. D. F. Glasheen

of the Hawthorne Barracks added sombre color In their

vurple-piped gr^ uniforms, each swinging a billy.

/ A generator kept humming, set up by movie men to

fcower Klelg lights. Ev^ry person who went in or out of the

sates was photographed to the pop of 100 flash bulbs. Every-

one was interviewed. License numbers of cars permitted

through the barricades were jotted down and checked to

ascertain the owners. A small plane carrying newspaper

men darted and wheeled over the prison.

Rabbi Rushes to Prison
The first person to enter the prison who was actually

edmected with the Rosenberg case was Rabbi Irving Koslowe

. tTMamaroneck. He arrived at 3 p. m. when he heard that

tie Executions had been ordered. Through the more than

two years the spies were in the death house, the rabbi had

been visiting them at least once a week.

He said that if the executions were to be at the customary

hour of 11 p. m.—and if the Rosenberg requestedUt—hel

would seek to have them deferred until -after the fewish

Sabbath, which begins at sundown Friday.
*

But, shortly after the rabbi’s arrival. Warden Wilfred L.

Denno sent out word that the couple would be put to death

before 8:31 p. m. which was official sundown time.

From the time of the announcement every moment was

packed with drama. Newspapermen began ticking off the

minutes. They knew Department of Justice agents were in

the prison ready to talk with the Rosenbergs should they

Indicate they wanted to make a clean breast of it. They

knew that if .that happened the double electrocution would

never come off.

Tension grew as the minutes, then hours passed and

nothing but silence came from the prison.

U. S. Marshall William A. Carroll and his chief deputy,

Thomas Farley, arrived at 4 p. m. They only shook their

heads when asked for comment, . |

Ossining Police Chief Spencer Purdy had Ws entire

force and a complement of deputy sheriffs postcB on key

streets leading to the prison. Barricades were put np at the

end of Hunter st., a mile from the prison barriers.



® dej®^tratlon was being
^ NewO-k and that 1,500

I f?
were preparing to come by train to march on

i *
prison. A detachment of police was sent to the depot

but the precaution proved unnecessary.
Throughout the day a sort of carnival atmosphere

hovered over Hunter st., where residents gathered. The Bar
Harbor tavern did a rushing business. A hamburger stand
a short distance from the prison sold out in a few hours.
Some of the prison neighbors stood on rooftops to get a bet-
ter view, unmindful of the boiling sun.

Perhaps the most dramatic moment outside came when
a car with Massachusetts and British license plates drove
up to the barricade at 6:15 p. m. Two women and a man were
in the front seat. The man was David Rosenberg, brother of
Julius. He held a folded newspaper flat against his face. The
women covered up with jackets.

One of the women identified herself to guards as "Mrs.
Rosenberg,” presumably David’s wife. The other woman who
was driving refused her name. The brother was permitted
to pass the barrier, the newspaper still shielding his face. He
wore a dark blue suit and gray Homburg.

Unable to see where he was going because of the paper,
Rosenberg stumbled Into a photographer.

» “Why don’t you get out of the way?” he snapped,
/ Finally, after bumping into another camera man he

b»ke into a run for the gate and was permitted to enter.

/ Since no visitors are permitted the condemned for two
hours before their execution, David was not allowed to see
Julius who had Just bade his wile goodbye.

He came out in 20 minutes, his face still shielded but
this time two guards gripped his elbows. He was put into
a local police car and driven off, refusing to answer a ques-
tion on whether he had seen his brother.

By prior arrangement, reporters who were not permitted
to witness the executions were to have reported in the
warden’s office at 10 p. m^ But with time of death moved

Into the prison at 7and there was a rush for the gate.

9
by International News Service reporter Bob Considlne while
the other officials who were in the death chamber stood by
including the two prison physicians, Drs. George McCracken
and Harold W, Kipp.

Everyone had expected the Rosenbergs would make
statements before going to their deaths, a privilege always
accorded the doomed.

But, except for the macabre touch added when It was
explained that Ethel Rosenberg’s heart, was still beating
after three electric shocks, the executions were no more
unusual than the ordinary routine of condemned murderers.

The briefing lasted 10 minutes and then th^re was a
mdd scramble lor the doors and telephones. ButSwtsidc,

ews^.1the
flash

Considlne Briefs Reporters
reporters who were permitted

administration
gilding. Thirty-three other newsmen, many of them
.isf*

for European papers, were herded
into the big audience room where they waited for a briefingon the execution from the witnesses.

^

Only ..one was barred, Robert Hall, a reporter for theCommunist Dally Worker. He was stopped by chief prisonclerl^oe Gondefc who explained, "we're Just too crowded."

urb
prison later they saw Hall,whoso paper has been most vehement In defending the

spies, leaning against a prison gate.
« Next to him was a sign that read:

i

“Stop—Dead End.”
Th^brleflng room, normally used for visitors to Inmates,
unbearably hot as the reporters waited, talking mostly
hlspers. If at all. Even then, most felt that something

int happen which would stall the execution again.
,
At 8:21 the death house van made its return trip, passing
^windows of the briefing room.

^ ^ *

Had the ^senbergs died? No one knew and no one did
^ witnesses came in. The briefing was given

the guard In the turret had already given the news
reporters In the yard and the news had begun to
around the world.

Rabbi Koslowe was pale and overwrought after it was
over. He paced back and forth shaking his head. All he would
say was that the Rosenbergs had asked for his presence.

Mrs. Helen Evans, the matron whom Ethel had embraced,
was also near the breaking point. She hurried, distreught,
to her apartment In Ossining. Reporters found her there
but she was too upset to talk.

“I can’t remember anything, I’m sorry,” she said in a
half sob.

She was asked what Ethel had said as they embraced.
“Just goodbye,” sbe said. , “I can’t remember anything

else.”

This reporter sat through the briefing with Rene Fernier,
correspondent for the French News Agency. He had wit-
nessed executions by the guillotine, and his impression was
that death under the blade, while more gruesome, is more
humane.

%



Rosenberg; Spy Case Emphasizes

ihe Fairness of American Jii^tice
vni.r »v>Dt ii%o r>nn\-u‘ior{ oinm sniefi. The extent to which ever\’ angleNow that the convicted atom spies,

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, have paid

for their infamj' in the electric chair,

tve may expect the Communists here

and all over the world to redouble

their propaganda eKorts to villify the

American court system and our demo-

cratic way, of life.

Actually ever>' true American can

look the rest of the world in the eye,

with the knowledge that full and even-

handed justice had been extended to

the traitorous couple.

Enormity of the Crime

We must keep in inind the enormity

of their crime, involving, as President

Eisenhower well said, “the deliberate

betrayal of the entire nation and could

very well result in the death of many,

many thousands of innocent citizens.”

What would be the fate of anyone

guilty of such a crime in Soviet Rus-

iBia for whom the Rosenbergs con-

ducted their dirty business?

A firing squad after a phony trial

—

If they weie given even a pro forma

li.jal-Iwould be the Conrmunist way.

But here in free .America, they had

a long, lair trial before a jury of their

pceis. Tiic> liad able counsel. They

made appeal aflci- appeal, all the way

to the United States Supreme Court.

Their case was considered by the full

bench there several times and also by

Individual judges.

Almost on the eve of their execution

they secured a stay from Justice Wil-

liam 0. Douglas but finally the last

word was said by the full court. Then

President Eisenhower, for the second

lime, made a close study of a plea for

clemency and refused to grant it.

The Rosenhergs had i>een indicted

in August, inrio, convicted March 20,

and sentenced to death April 5.

in.M. So the wheol.s of justice revolved

fo\ two years and over two months be-

foi^! our court system was finally satis*

fiem of their guilt beyond a shadow

of a ’doubt.

. . .H.Y. BROOKIYW EAStB
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The extent to which every angle was

explored is demonstrated by the final

move which led Justice Douglas to

issue a slay. This proved to be a par-

ticularly sorry chapter in the history

of American courts. The claim made

was that the defendants should have

been tried under the 1946 Atomic

Energy Act instead of the General
Espionage law. But it was shown that

.

the Rosenbergs’ espionage acts were

committed before 1946.

There is no question that Justice

Douglas was well within his rights in

hearing the plea even though the de-

fendants’ own lawyer's did not raise it.

But it is hard to see how' the Justice

could find this thin technicality suf-

ficient to order a stay and particu-

larly to instruct the trial court to hear

arguments on it and decide it. The

fact that he then left for the West

Coast shows that he intended this ac-

tion to tie up the progress of the case

for a considerable period.

What is it that made the Ro.scnbergs

tuim traitor and commit such a foul

crime?

Lesson to Other Traitors

Here they were living in a land of

liberty where there is opportunity for

all. Yet, of all countries, they chose

to align themselves with Soviet Rus-

sia, a cold-blooded dicUtorship, where

there is no liberty. It is really a mili-

taristic empire and the tyrants in the

saddle rule by the sword alone.

The Rosenbergs made their own

free choice. Now they have paid the

penalty for it. Many Americans will
,

feel they got far greater consideration
,

in our courts than they deserved. But

the slrenglh of our system of Justice

is that all are treated alike, no matter

what their religion or their raci^back-

ground or even their ideoloj^. •

We hope the fate of the Rbsenbergs

will be a lesson to-all' ulher~traitors

and spies still op(
nr.ri''inr“t -- —fw

\
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A-iSpies' Bodies Rites
fiyi. KlUPMAX
The iodies of Julius and

Ethel Rosenberg, convicted and

executed atom spies for Russia,

were brought to Brooklyn ye

terday for the last grim act of

their long-drawn-out drama of

treason and punish men i.

{
At Sing Sing Prison, the re

mains were claimed by Julius

Rosenberg's mother and turned

over at .'^:40 p.m. to a Brooklyn

jundcrtakcr. At p.m. the

bodies, lying side by side in

jbody Viags, arrived in a black,

|all-sleel station wagon before

the I. i, Morris Funeral Home,
|9701 Church Ave.

Swiftly the ftineral wagon
alid Inio a rldsril Itaragi*

There %vere no cere nioiilP<ii aii(’

no form of greeting. A groui

of 2.» or 341 persons, rliiefl.^

Irrnageri^, alood around, talk

Ing, laughing, riowniiig.

Whether they knew w'ho th<

arriving dead were wasn't cer

tain. In the six-story aparimem
bouse across the street, onl.>

one or two faces could be seen

!at windows. The neighborhood,

jevidently, didn't know.
Funeral at t p.m.

B^inning at 9 p.m., a spokes-

man fdr the undertaKer said,

jihe bodies would lie in state—
throughout the night, If people

kepUcoming—and until 2 p.m.

todal
At \ that time the funeral

servlc^ would be held in the

main Vhapel of the Home,
which ('an hold »V)0 persons. To
ihal, only invited ticket holders

ay
.will be arlinitied. Burial willj The funeral FCtw-icea will heltice in (he Rosenberg Vase Raid:

jfoilow. at 4:30 p. in. today, iniJew'ish Orthodox. ;the under-! *•«> »hall rontiniie to fight

.Weliwoofl Cemetery, Pinelawn.|taker said. The bodies will lie until the HoRenberB*’ BanieK

' Funeral arrangements were!m twin oak caskets with octagon u re rleared and their Inno*

'made bv the National Commit*!ends^ and hinge panels, so that eence Is pi*oved.** Kventuall.i,

Ue to Secure Justice in'theihead and upper part of the * rommitiee spokesman said,

^

•Rosenberg Case, of 10.50 Oth'bodics will be visible.
j

• monumenl would be erected

lAve.. Manhattan, which had! Rosenberg's

tfougbt
vietpd ]

in vain to save the con-

victed husband and wife from
death.

I Theodore Jacobs, a commit*
'lee spokesman, said the couple

would “lie in state with honor

will be draped in a white

muslin garment, a Jewish

prayer shawl and traditional

(Orthodox) skull cap. His wife

in a white shroud.

In a, statement issued while

guai’ds from various boroughs I the bodie.s were moving from

who will relieve each other! the Sing Sing death house, to!

every two
long’

hours all night the Brooklyn funeral parlor.

^he Oommitiee to Secure Jus

The pair were electrocuted

for what was called “a crime
wor.^e than murder’*—passing:

atom bomb secrets to Rus.sia|

that enabled the Kremlin tO;

produce its own bombs w^ell

ahead of schedule.

Police On <;u*i*d
,

Joseph Mon'i.s of. the .under*

j

takers establishment accom*j

panied the bodies from Ossin*^

ing. in a hearse driven by^

chauffeur Jerry Browin. Of-,

ficiaiing at the funeral will be

.Maurice Ersiling. former presi-

dent of the Cantors Association

of New York.
j

Half « do/.en police, nuder?

ji eergeani, look up pOKie in

Ihe Yhrinity of Ihe funei*al

home at about the time the

bodies arrived. Aaslslant Chief

Jnspeotor David A. i'ondon

aaid he would have up to 24HI

men available, If needed, up
U* and through the rtinerai.

The funeral cavalcade of au*

tomohile.c will leave at 3 p.m.

jand proceed along Rockaway
Parkway, l^inden Botilevard.

Sunrise Highway,* weliwood
Ave., then to the epmetery,
which is east of Farn/mgdale.
Mrs. Sophie Rosenberg^ who

Coiitinned on Page 4j
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•SUN., JUNE 21,-W3 Rosenbergs Wjote

FUNERAL TODAYif’iS:;;
IMS

House
ronntiuml from .1 FaUcV< inoUuw . will iUtei^d Uie The* ne\v>paper also compared

MnneraL but the two Hosenberg^ihe fate of the Kusenbergs whlv
stood by her s(»n and

Haitghtcr-in-ldw lo the eml, did

^gucome to the prison to claim

bodies personally.

V The Hosenberp:s svrre elec-

^l^uted « few minutes before

vthe begiiinin;: of the Jewish

J9abbath at *Minilow« I'ridiiy.

^*‘Kp5»eiihcrg, and his |du«i|»

37-yeai-old wife went to

irthfir deaths silent l.v. They
Shad protested thrlr Innocence

during their two years in Sing

Sing’s death row. When the

hour of their execution rnme,

they had uolhing to say.

iindrj* Jewish religious praC'

tiee. neither funerals uor
mourning are permitted on the

Sabbath, U’hft*:h ehds ai sviiv

down Saturday. Bnt it wa« per-

missible for the bodies to be

prepattd for burial,

i hildirn Absent

The I elder M rs. Rosenberg

end Ars. Te.-sie Rrecnglas.-

Ossithng. June 20 (U.P.)p-Sing-

•children. .Michael. |0. and Rolvilhai of .lohn Brown, the aboli-;^^^^

.eri. (>. will not be there, .lacohsnioni.sl. whose utlack on Harp- fc>thel Rosenl>eig. before then

•er‘s f-'erry in lS5f) br’oughi about ‘’‘^t^cution a.< atom .spies, w rote

1 v... his death by hanging and in* separate wills, which were wit-
.Mrs. Uosj-nberg

.<ong' -'.h)hu Brow n s nessed by prison employes. The
visited the doomed coinplr

wline.-ve.-j would not disclose
Sing Sing Wednesday to bid/" •*

content.^ of the wills,
them goodbye, lint .Mi’s, firceii-,Quiet in Washington With the death of Mrs. Ros-
glass did no! go to the prison’ Kuropeau Communist propa jenberg. the 568lb person to bej

for a farewell visit. Her w>n*iganda machines ground out pro-Ulectrocuted at Sing Sing, the
David, serving 1.5 yeai’s in aite.st.s against the executions of! women's wing of the prison
Federal prison for his paii lubt^e spies and hailed the Rosen-iwas closed and the four ma-
the spy plot, was the key C«ov-||^j.gs a.s martyrs. Police main-lirons who had guarded her
ernnietit witness against tbeij^ji^^^j walchesluround • the-<*)<x‘k were di.«i-

Hosenbei*gs. against new Red-in.^pired vio- missed. •
^

.lacohs saui that in addition |eiH*e that f o 11 o w e d Friday y|,.. Rosenberg ^spent 801;

10 ('iinior Krstling. Rabbi Abra- nlghl's <lenuin.-itdatioh>. days in tlte death house, iongeri
ban) Cronhacb of (’iiu innati. The main ^ionon-tnitioits jhau jinv of the seven women
•professor emeriuiv <»f Hebrew were .staged in Paris and l.oiv exei'iuefl there before her. U
Union (’oliege. will officiate. dote Oihcr. pnttests w ere nunh* <-osi (he Covernment $.'»8.f>0 a
(‘ronl>ach was one of Ihree Italian cbio>. where leftist d;,y to keep here there, a lotat

ratibis who asked Pre.sidcnt cn I )#><(. of k;*0.fdS.H0.

Kisenhower for clemency for There .were no signs of any. Her husband was (confined to

iihe Roscnbejgs'last week.
,demonstrations in SVa.shington. death row for 767 days. The

Red* fbarifc ‘\hirder’ ‘however. Picket.s who hadtotal charges for his confine-
‘

*

1 \ it ,ifniir<*hed in front, of the VS'hitoiment were $3,r»99.
k wa.s noj lea( ned House all week halted their) The Suues lo>^! bill to the

jany new demonstrations would
jl>e held in behalf of the
jhergs ex<H’iued for a crime
jpre.-idenf Hi >enhower said bad/'
{ivetrayed the entire nation and f
^Ihrcucened ndlbons with death

jin aUMwic war.

I
The < iiev\>papci*.

Uie Dail.V Worker, d4*vole<l

most of its weekend edition lo

the ltoseiil»erg cosiv The lead

< sl4»ry •iitid the Ittiseiibergs

•‘were murdered In the fle'«*trie

4*halr , • , because they %voiiid

^ not buy their lives frow Ibe

I
FBI bt(^ agreeing to Tlnger’

I

other iiinm^eftt .Amerlenns to

1
feed nirti e fake >p.v' tiystrrins.^*

rj the Slices loJ4l bill lo the

vigil at Fundow'u Friday night.|Govcrnmen( j/a s S34.318^^1,

minuus after the Rosenbergs (plus the 8300^1er‘trocution fee

were pronounced <lcad. ami tnlscpllaneous Items.



®er Final WorHsJL AwA •*- be.|c«ampedamaskcvcr»^

2 By WATSON SIMS
OssininCf

'AI )

hA«K after the Rosenbergs died

*' a erayhaircd woman stood alone,
« * ling out of an apartment win-

«. Lw. She stared toward the pns-

*inn less than a mile away, her

*|ha^s nervously fingering a cur-

Evans?" a reporter
a.Oll ITAr»*

[^Uled from the uidewwH.
^

' Mre. Helen Evans, prison

m^ron. was the last peTSon Jo

ispeak with Ethel Rosenberg be

‘®Thrmat?on had followed the

[doomed woman Into the

'chamber. Mrs.

turned then and

slvely, she had clasped the ma_

tron’s hands and
lo

whisper. Mrs. Evans tried to

answer but her voice chokea. Mr^
Sn^rfUlSSesL^

^^^^The matron had left as guards

clamped a mask over Mrs. Rosen

1

berg’s lace.

iman asked the reiiorter. her voice

[choked.

‘Could I see you for a mo-

Iment?”

“No,” she sobbed.

“Mrs. Evans,” she. was asked,

“what did Mrs. Bosentaseg^say in

[the death house?"
Mrs. Evans wept.

Lost in Sobs
"1^1 fjorry,” she s»id in a brok

,en Voice. **l just can't talk now.
jl can't remember anything. I'm

[aorry.”

The reporter asked what Mrs.

Rosenberg had said as they em-
braced.

Again, Mrs. Evam; said she waa
unable to talk or think.

ksked the reporter: "‘Did she

JiKt say goodbye?"

J^'yes, just goodbye/' Mrs.

Evans said shakily. "1 can't re-

member.”
She backed away from the win-

|dow.
The reporter turned and walked

two doors, then saw Mrs. Evans
back at the window, again finger-

ing the cord.

•^Mrs. Evans/' he called, **1*

there anything I can do?”
"*No. Nobody can do anything.”

She continued to stare in the

'direction ot the prison.

/
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Funeral and Burial Today ^ \1/

(/askets of Rosenbergs Kept Open

All Night at Brooldyii Mortuaiy]

nr

By John C* Roger*

The bodies of JuUus and Ethel

Rosenberg, the atom spies exe-

cuted Friday at Sing Sing Pris-

on, were brought to New York

yesterday and were to be on pub-

lic view all night at a Brooklyn

funeral home with funeral and

burial today.

The left-wing National Com-
mittee to Secure Justice in the

Rosenberg Case, which said the

Rosenbergs would “lie in state*’

with ap ’‘honor guard” posted

beside them, was in charge of the

all-night display and of the

funeral arrangements.

The committee, with head-

Quaitcrs at 1050 Avenue of the

Amencas, between 4ith and 45th

Sts., contends the Rosenbergs

are B^rtyrs to American hys-

teria, just as “The Worker New*

York’s Communist publication,

charged yesterday. In addition,

the committee said it is plan-

ning to erect a monument over

the Rosenbergs* graves,

j
Claimant of the bodies at 3

jp. m. yesterday at Sing Sing w'as;

jl. J. Morris. Inc., undertakers of

<9703 Church Ave., Brooklyn, act-

ling for Mrs. Sophie Rosenberg,

{mother of JuUus Rosenberg.

The hearse wdth the t^o cof-

fins arrived at the Morris

funeral home at 5:15 p. m. and

jthe bodies went on public view

’at 9 o’clock. They were to be on

view until just before the

funeral service at 2 p. m.
' today.

Admittance to the funeral

service in the 500-scal chapel,

largest in the city, will be by

card only. Maurice Erstling,

former president of the Cantors

.Association of New York, wUl

(

conduct the final Jew'Ish rites.

Two police w'cre

Callable/ fov^ty. If needed,

W'hile the bodies lay in state, and
will be on call this &itemoon for

the funeral cortege to Wellwood

Cemtery in Pine Lawn, L. I., neai

Farmingdale,

The mothers of the dead spies

—•Mrs. Rosenberg and Mrs. Tes-

sic Greeaglass—^were expected to

attend the funeral but the Ros-

enberg children, Michael, ten,

and Robert, six, were not. The
sons have been staying with

family friends in Toms River,;

N, J. *

. It was disclosed at Sing Sing

yesterday that on Fi iday each of

the Rosenbergs drev^ up a will

and had it witnessed by prison

employees. The contents were

not known.
.Bing Sing officials, counting

the cost to the Federal govern-

ment Of the state’s long mainte-

nance and execution of the

Rosenbergs, said yesterday the

total bill came to $34,618.51,

plus the executioner’s traveling

expenses to and from the prison

and p!lus the cost of extra tele-

grams and telephone calls which

were caused by the Rosenborg

case.

Rosenberg lived in the death

house lor 767 days and his wife,

801 days. After their trial and

sentence together, she was
moved to Bing Sing almost im-

mediately while he w'a.s kept, in

New York for a period. The
four special matroivs hired to

attend her—the only woman in

the death house for more than

two years—were discharged yes-

terday.

Representat)ves of the Rosen-
berg committee said yesterday

the organization probably will

continue indefinitely. They said

they would continue to publicizcj

the “full facts” of the case and
to help support the Ro.senbergj

children and the children of;

Morton Sobell, a radar expert,,

tried with the Rosenbergs and
sentenced to thirty years.

Emanuel Blocn, chief Rosen-:

berg counsel, passed most of yes-

terday in B hotel in Washington,
where he had gone Friday in an-'

other last-minute effort to save

his clients.

In Washington, ftccordiag ic

the Associated Press, he said

yesterday that he could not esti-

mate the costs of the defense,

but added that neither he or any
other defense lawyers made any
money.
“We took an awful bcaihs^ on

that.” he said.

Department of Justin officials

estimated the total cost of con-

victing and executing the Rosen-

bergs at about $150,000.

to herald TRIBUt®.
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- > By Joe Martin and Sid Kline
"

Even 24 hours after their execution the case o?

A-spics Julius and Ethel Rosenberg- remained very,

much alive last night. Thousands of sympathizer»

and curiosity seekers converged on a funeral chapei

at Church Ave. and Rockaway Parkway, Brooklyn,

where the traitors’ bodies—^flanked by four American
flags—were laid out in preparation for burial today.
When the public was admitted at 9:45 P. M..to the I. 4.

Morris Funeral Chapel, 970;> Church Ave., 600 were waitiiiff

in line, and 1,000 more were in the neighborhood./The funeral
home reported 1,000 telephone calls asking Whether th^

' public would be admitted.

]
With the left NuhtofiaT.

Committee to Secure Justice i« thdi

A • Itoscnberg: Case whipping ?imo-

tion, plans called for an “houoc
* alon/^Kide the ca.sk<.*t» im
• the liusband-wif*i «py team lay ia
S ‘’atate/’

25 Cops Present.

¥01

Viewiog^ of the *‘marfcyti4*"'

hodie.^ was to continue aU nitchk

and until I P, M. today, one heuc
before the funei’al services.

Some 25 cops, bolstered by cir-

iiian defense auxiliary police main-
tained order.

In wooden hintred-panel casket,-!

j
enjjfravcd with the Star of Davids
the couple lay aide by aide in th<*

tecond-floor chapel. There wan
only one spray, of roses and lilie.%

from the Bronx Committee V)

; the Kosenbei’ffs,^

! Ijiwy/r Calls- \

j ii;l)ead wrappel in white miiaiin, %

body, aUo
^

»h.iw1.“"‘*
prayer

. JfuKt before the doof .4 weris
I opened to the public, 15 at a ti»ri«

j

in lines live abreast, Kinmaiiuel H.
Bloch, the couple's lawyer, pushed
his way through the crowd and
went directly to the chajich He had
no statement./

Julius’ tnoVlier Sophie, had or-
dered the Mrt’ris funeral establish-
ment to cl^m the bodies at Sin^r
Sing, «nd they were taken to tli«

j
«n«pej by hear,, ahovtiy mtU»r

t Q r. Me

S.fAf?C.'-:r0
..I

Sfrn(Ati:.7C..f.^

...>Vr
Ji.'n

fJ5 |
erre

(fif'/S’j Vi ' J^'/M



Children In Crowd.

lA hundred or more spectators
wire gathered outside the funeral
e|labiishment when the bodies ar»
rwed. Most ivere children. Si^
iralt^lmen and a sergreaiit were o»/

duty in the vicinity. There was n»
demonitration.

Police planned to increase tht*

detail as required. For today, with
demonstrations anticipated, a h\z*

able force was scheduled fur duty^
to be commanded by Assistant;

Chief Inspector David Condon, ia
charjfe of Brooklyn uniformed
police. The detail was to include
two captains, 10 sergeants, 150
foot patrolmen and 21 mounted
police, headed by a sergeant.
Kabbi Abraham Cronbach, pro-

fessor emeritus of Hebrew Union
College, Cincinnati, one of a group
of clergymen who called at tho
White House last week in a vaiu
effort to win executive clemency
from President Eisenhower, wa;*

to officiate at today’s 2 P, M.
funeral. The cantor was to In#

Maurice Krstling, formerly presi-

dent of the Cantors Association of
New York.

The funeral home’s main chapeC^

in which rites were sefieduled,

seats 500, and admission was to 1x4

by ticket only. However, with
thousands expected to attend, a
loudspeaker^ system was to ba
rigged up for those outside.

Mothers of* both the dead spAC»,

Mrs. Kosonberg and Mrs. Tessia
Creenglass, were expected to at-

tend, However, the couple’s chil-

dren, Michael Rosenberg, 10, aiid

Robert, 6, who have been staying
with family friends in Toms River,,

h , J,, will not be present.
Burial, expect^^ about 4:*MI

I, M., was to be la Wellwood
Cemetery, Pine!awn, L. I. Th<e

committee said it planned to erect

a memorial later.

. As funeral arrangements pro-

^^eded, a dramatic sidelight on the
r Rosenberg case was disclosed by
U. S. Marshal William A. Carroll.

Even while strapped in the electric

chair, awaiting the lethal cui*rent

that snuffed out their lives, the

Ro.^enbergs could have averted, ex-

r

ecution by Indicating they were I

ready to tell the Government about
’

their atom conspiracy, he saiji

Carroll, who represented^ the

Federal Government jrt . Friday
night’s electrocutions, made the

disclosure in Sing Sing as the un-
dertaker removed the bodies of the ;

husband-and-wife spy team.
**l had authority to hold up the

executions ii^^T to the very end,”

said Carroll. “There was a direct

wire open to Washington from the

prison. I had instructions to halt

the executions at any time if I

felt the Rosenborgs were ready to

cooperate with the Government.

“If either had given any such in-

dication, I would have reported at

once to Washington, But neither

oac did.”

It was Carroll who informed the

couple officially at 5 P. M. that

they were to die three hours later.

At that meeting, Carroll said, he

transmitted a message to them
from defense attorney^ Bloch, ex-

pressing regret at their fate and
repeating that he had done every-

thing in his power to help them.
“Neither moved a muscle at my

notification,” said Carroll. “I

don’t think they even bothered to

acknowledge my action in giving

them Bloch’s message.”
Tomorrow Carroll will gather up

the Rosenbergs’ effects—clothing,

books and letters—aind put them
under lock and key pending final

disposition. .

Who will get the things they left

in prison, and other property, was
decided by the doomed pair in the

last 4g hours of t1^ lives. Each
made an iadividimFwill in the death

%hou3e. Two prison employes were ^

tha witnesses. Warden Wilfred

Denno refused to divulge the con-

tents of the documents.

“it is intimate, confidential in-

formation,” he laj^ “When the

^wills are prohaled the details will

come out.”

A Justice Department spokefi-

man estimated the cost of convict-

ing, iinpi‘i»«oi«'g and executing the

couple at al)outj5do0,000.
COlher »o«l Kaclr
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Thp hiffhiv-organized but unsuccessful campaign to gain

Julius E?W R^uberg --
‘--jf

m stuffy Brooklyn funeral parlor, unde^
eves of a self-designated'^

guard” of militant sym-

pathizers.
Mrs. Sophie Rosenberg, 71,

of 36 Laurel Hill Terrace,

Washington Heights, mother

of Juliik, authorized the

claimingW the bodies from

the SingiSing morgue. But

the “National Committee to

Secure Justice for the Rosen-

bergs” promptly took over

funeral — and propaganda—
arrangements

THE G R I E F'STHICKEN
mother of the electrical engineer

who spied lor Rus.sia did not go

to Sing Sing. A hear^ from the

1. J Morris Funeral Home. 9701

Church Ave.. picked up 'he

bodies, wrapped in brown canvas

sheets. . and brought them to

Brooklyn. ^ ... «
The "Nalionai Coinmittee^^

auiiouiioed an "honor guard

would maintain an all nlglit J
vigil, Iroiii tl«e time doors

were o|n*nod to the pntiln* at

9 p.ni. last niglit until 1 p.m.

todav, an liour hefore. luiieral

aervices. After Interment In .

Wetlwocnl Cemetery, riiielawn,
;

I..I.. tlie organization an-
.

iiouneed. a "inoniimenl" will Ins

creeled In their honor.

About 500 moiirnors—mcludingj

curiosity hounds and a

of pinkos and Communist synv,

pathizors well known to veteian.

Investigalors ncwsiTicn

were on line when the funeral,

parlors doors were thrown ojfcn

to the public. Three hours laier,

the Jine^ had grown to 2.000 per-

sons. according to police esti-

Fvl.

rilNNKlalelNr. tlHOUKh Imrrl- ^

fades mannf'd by half a do/.wi

oalroliTifn an<l iwm»

IhfV iHcd Inlo funoral home

ulowly, wairhrd fmni

police hoes by ^
residents. Many ol (hem weie

rhhdrrn unawan they were wii*

nesslng one of ( le la.st aris in •

legal drama wd; ich has become

I
A cause eelebre w ound the world.

[.r fPekpItjgatbltf
the crowd

J-LMRsti..
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line griel on their laws,
|

are plain peop'e

voocnize 95 percent of them as

Jewish. They came spontane-

ously. These arc the people the

.“rEosenbcrgs' two

young son.s would attend the

funeral, Bloch said:

, "Not if 1 have anything to say

and the small police
funeral parlor’s phone l^ept

there was no
‘***°"'^^;.^^at^the vinclng. I. J- Morris said he had

di: druiiHs wdio showed up 5,nee

Aor were <1“^*^’.^ pm., many from cranks, but

A' patrolmen, few of the m P
persons wanting to

As would talk nhot^rl- know it they would be permitted

vavd in the line MinNlGin\ the luneral

alone Church Ave. to *

«arlor director suggested closing

rnd ^around the corner for an-,
Bu^

other hall a biocK. Committee*’ overruled nim, de-

By 12:30 «• ."v..*!!?,J^nAb-? rlaring doo
Other naii had Committee' overruicix

Rv 12:30 a. m., the line naa.
, doors would remain open

thinned appreciably, mourners remained on

servers, to spot a iium^' ot je
^

neaters" who exited from the u v sobbing was heard in the .

SertaUing parlor and promptly
jj anteroom through which ,

queued up again.
. the mourners passed on their

lueucd up again. the mourner** - -

„&* Zi'J' "TEe/- vu.

bri.r'31 VIS' .'JS-

%vere laid out-— In
.

tin- "National CommiHec an

nmnueinent with
I vine in oaken caskets wiui

gleaming brass handles, fl'^“®‘

American civilians ever to be ex-

ecuted for esp'""^8e wore the

same- expressions of resigneu
^

cahlf noted on their faces Jvist

,

before they died "'fVg
Both were wrapped in white

shrouds.
. * ^ *

I
fred Denno disclosed that each

of the Rosenbergs had left a

will. The documents were wit-

nessed by two members of the

prison staff.
^

Contents of the wills were

kept seeVet by Denno, ^

the papers would' ‘be filed for

«JI.n!S WOKE a white skull-

ran and prnyer shaw 1. Eihei s

bore^a Uall.
drown from which a linen veil

vlas draped, concealing f

blrns made by the electrode.Durns mauc
iTheodore Jacobs,

Irons” official of theirons oiiiciai oi uic
i'

Committee.” said today’s se^lces

would be conducted by Rabbi

Abraham Cronbach.

emeritus of Hebrew Union Cob

lege. Cincinnati, one of the

clergymen wlio ralicd on Prciil-

dent ELsenhower for clemency.

Cantor Maurice Erstling, ex;

president of the N.

Assn., will sing the prayers. The

committee ,tnade

for a public address system so

the expected overflow crowds

could hear the ceremony from

the pavcmenl.

THE POMCK DEPARTMENT
also made arrangements for the

funeral. Two captains. it)

Lrgcant.s. ISO fool patrolmcm

one mounted sergeant and 20

moiln led pairolmen were ordered

to report to Assistant pbicf In-

spector Condon for instructions,

the evening’^ mourners

tied l>a.Ht Ihe biers. Emanuel

ihxli. iliief roiinsel for Ihc

^Ksoitbergs. told uieivsnien:

Tl am tremendously impressed

with tlie turnout of

Tliey came to pay theii. tribute

to RosenbenifL—Lj:aru.*eo

probate by the beneficiaries w.

ibelr representatives. , v
MEAnAvhILE, the children of

the executed couple were taken

into seclusion by Bernard Bach,

owner of the Toms River, N. J^

farm where Michael Bosenbe^

10, ani Robert 6, have been

boarding.
. _

IN WASHINGTON. Justice^-

partment officials

cost of convicting and
the Rosenbergs would run some-

whe^e I?oun^. $moW, not in-

eluding operating costs of some

courts involved *•'

At Sing Sing. Warden Denno

revealed that the Slate s bill o

the Federal '
government for its

part In confining the spies and

carrying out the death sen^nce

was $3l618.51. Mrs Rfsenterg.

whose 801-day slay in the death

house cost $^.60 per

counied for the expenditure of

$30,918.60 in State monies.

The costs for the ^re of

Rosenberg** amounted to M.ta

a dtt.v. On May 19, I*®

rate was Increased to 5-l^.-)9 »nd

tho total bill was $3,390.91.

Adding Ibo executioner s fee of

$300 to the combined inalnten*

anee co.sts brought the

to $31,618.31. Tills figure, D.yi-

no said, docs not include tele-

graph and plioiie bills “n**

incidentals due exclusively to

tlio presence of the doomed

couple in the death house.

THE BIG disparity between the

daily maintenance costs of the

huband and the wue is explained

by the fact that four matron.s aic

hired by the state to mainlam a

round-the-clock '^a^fh over Mrs .

Rosenberg, who was the onl^y In

mate in the women s section oi

Hie death ho«se These matrons I

who are now out of *

Mrs Helen Evans, Mrs. Mai)

Creighton, Mrs. Natalie Jackson

and Mrs. Hannah Coliard.

OVERSEAS, the repercusiions

of the executions were violendand

rapid. Communists on both ides

of the Iron Curtain fully exploUed

the incident.

Protest demonstrations were

staged In London, Paris and olber

West European 1"

police ane.stcd more than l.ooo

persons wlio were attempting to

Crclvon the U. S. Embassy and

at least one man was shot and

wounded. ^
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Marshal Says^Spies Can Stoll-'

Death by llth-Hour Confession
By Arnold Bropliy

New York — Atom spies Ethel and Julius Rosenberg will have an opportunity right

up to the instant they sit in the electric chair tomorrow night to postpone their date with
^eatli. " "

But the man who Is makine all who will die first, Carroll Ethel Rosenberg is more composedBut the man who Is making all ^s to who wui die first, Carroll

the arrangements for the first hasn’t been decided yet

husband and wife execuUon in doesn’t really make any dif-

Ethel Rosenberg is more composed

than her husband. ’’She never asks

New York said today. ”I don’t

anticipate any action like that.

They’re icy calm, even now.”
United States Marshal William

A. Carroll said that the execution
could be postponed up to 48 hours
without any court action or steps
by the Department of Justice.

”It doesn’t really make any diN
. . .j ..T** j .

^
i about the other women who died

ference he said. *Tt’s just a mat-
ter of two minutes. I imagine that ‘^e chair/ he said. “She Isn t

Will be taken care of at the last very communicative and it very

moment.” polite at all times.”

Asked if any funeral arrange- Every now and then, he said,

could be postponed up to 48 hours Carroll Julius complains about the food,

without any court action or steps *huddered and said: ’’Those people ”He also complained that he U
by the Department of Justice. » horrible getting flabby.* Carroll said. He
Carroll explained that the court to even think about. No, didn’t get much chance for exer-

set the week of June 15 for the that will be done afterwards.” else with all the rain this Spring.”

execuUon and he set the day and In separate cells in the Sing Sing Rosenberg, he added, has shaved

the hour. ’*! arranged it as far death house, the Rosenbergs are off his small mustache,

back In the-week^as practical,” he “They are modtel prisoners,” When Carroll served formal

said *'to give them every leeal Carroll. “They have been notice of the execution on Julius,
said, ”to give them every legal Carroll, ’'iney nave oeen

chance in the worl*d.” along. They never cause any

Available All Day trouble. They’re In solitary con-

Carroll said that he will be linement Jn the death house am
available at the prison all day ”in they couldn’t be* anything else bui

case they do have something to prisoners.”

When Carroll served formal

notice of the execution on Julius,

right along. They never cause any he opened the papers and read

trouble. They’re In solitary con- them carefully. Then, in a matter

finement ^ the death house anc of fact tone, Rosenberg told the

they couldn’t be* anything else bui marshal: “You know, there’s a

be good prisoners.” * coincidence for you. June 18 Is my
Carroll said that of the twol wedding anniversary." ^

In the event either of the na-
tion’s first atom spies to draw
the death penalty decides to con-
fess, Carroll would listen to the

i

tory and then notify the Depart-
nent of Justice.

“Of course any action on my
>art depends entirely on what
hey say. I’d be within my rights
to delay it for 24 hours, or even
48, and still stay in the mandate
of the court," Carroll declared.

“It all depends if what they did

say would warrant any further
action. If the Department of Jus-
tice thought so, then It would be
rclalivoly easy to apply to the

courU for a longer sloy.

Oiven Every Chance
“Probably such evenls will not

take place but we are assuming
they might have something to say
and we are taking every action to

make sure that they will have a
chance right up to the last instant

If they want to say something,"
the marshal added.

Carroll said that of the twol wedding anniversary."
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The Triumph of Low.
lUDGElmnNG KAUFMAN has gone throiij^h

^ months ^ mental tort^ire while those who
)elieved that they could break his will used every,

levice to make his life a misery. It is difficult

:o understand why they assumed that a judge in

i high court would subject himself to what
appeared to ^ mob rule,

I

It was an unusual spectacle in our society,

Wause Americans believe in the sanctity of our

bourts, in the authority of the law. Judges are

lot normally molested because of their decisions,

it being assumed, even by those

who are condemned, that due
Iprocess of the law is provided

for in our system of jurispru-

dence. As a matter of fact, no
other system equals ours in

the protection of the accused.

Lawyers are not criticized

for using every possible moans
of appeal through the courts,

or even to the President, to free

a client. Nor are judges antago-

nistic to lawyers who seek to

Judge Irving Kaufman did his duty and

obeyed the law. Were it otherwise, he would hav$

be^\Overruled by the Supreme Court ofN<h9

‘United States. Six times the Rosenberg caise
i L

'went up to the Supreme Court on appeal; each

I

time that court upheld his judgment.

In the American way of life, the decisions of

the Supreme Court are final, except if the Presb

dent desires to grant personal clemency in a casd

involving a crime. President Eisenhower (onq

does not know how many times) refused td

intervene in this case. Had he intervened, it would

have been no criticism of the judge. Each would

have done what the law permits.
'

Therefore, as the record stands. Judge

Irving Kaufman’s decision has been upheld and

confirmed. No decent American will take another

view.

JudE:e Kuufinati

have their judgments overruled by higher courts.

This is all within our system of due process

of the law, guaranteed by the Constitution.

When, however, a judge is overwhelmed by
vituperative mail; when he is abused on the

telephone day and night; when he and his wife

^nd his children are threatened so that not only

t he police but the FBI guard their very lives—

a

decent respect for our courts and for ou^ree
institutions is disappearing in a segmeffiTof our.

society. >

Judge Irving Kaufman is an unusual man.

Now only 43 years old, he has had a long career,

in the Department of Justice, not only in New.

York blit in Wa.shington as well. After a brilliant

career as ah Assistant United States Attorney^

he was appointed, at the early age of 39, to the

Federal bench. He is recognized as a man of un-

failing integrity to whom the law is a devotion

as it is his career. He is not a political judge,

rising in the service of his country as a career

man.
Now that all the steps in the law'have Ixjen

taken, this particular case is closed. The Judgd

is entitled to the respect for his office and to

the peace of mind that is the right of those who
do their duty unafraid.

No one likes to see a man and woman con-

demned to death. Many of us no longer believe

in capital punishment as a suitable punishment*

The judges of our courts, however, have to be

guided by the law and that judge is beat who
fears neither strong individuals nor the mpb.

l0ihcbands ofisuch men as'Judge Kaufman,

our system of life is safe.
-

'
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To^y in Washin^on

Last Days of Roscnbe^s

And Those of Major Andre
By DAVID LAWRENCE

WASHINGTON, June 21.—

President Eisenhower’s tense

moments while waiting for the

Kosenbergs to tell all they knew

and demonstrate their alle-

giance to the United States in-

.atead of to Soviet Russia had

in some respects a curious paral-

lel to the last days* incidents

Just before Gen. Washington in

1780 ordered the execution of

Maj. Andre, British spy.

Last week reference was made

In these columns to the treason

of Benedict Arnold and the dis-

patch should have read that

It was his accomplice, Maj.

Andre, who paid the death pen-

alty. For the fact is that Arnold

himself escaped and had the

effrontery to demand that Gen..

Washington grant clemency to'

Andre failing which Arnold

threatened reprisals against

Continental prisoners in the

hands of the British.
j

But Gen. Washington was un-:

moved. Ha did grant a rcprievcj

at the last minute on the day the*

execution was first«ordercd. Then

he postponed it only until a hear-

ing could be granted to a British

major general and two civilian

lawyers who came by permission

across from enemy lines to argue

that Andre had entered the Con-

tinental lines under a flag of

truce and hence was not dcserv

ing of the death penalty. But

w|iile Gen. Washington agreed

tA have one of his general rc-

ceWe the delegation he ma&e it

clwr he was not receiving taem
- as ^bargaining representatives

of a hostile government that had
nothing to do with the enforce

ment of American military law.'

ci

OfjirflNG KROM TH*

A Andre Plea Rejected

XGen. Washington read the re

p^t of the conference that same

ev^ing and decided that nothing

new had been adduced. Gen.

Greene, who conducted the con-

versations in behalf of Gen.

Washington, bad offered U> ex-

change Maj. Andre for Benedict

Arnold but the British command-
er scorned the offer. A few

hours later Gen. Washington

again ordered the execution and

disregarded a letter from Andre

himself that he be permitted to

die like a soldier from the bullets

cf a firing saund instead of on

the gallows. Washington took

the po.sltlon that under mllitai7

law all spies had to hang and

that it was Important to let all,

potential spies know that such a

fate would await them. He re-

ported to the Continental Con
grass.

Oddly enoiiph.^cre was a

general with Maj.

Andre throughout the Conti-

Iji^tal camps because of his

fortKrightness when ca^red.

jH'j fniply admitted that h^id
[not come under a flag of tri^e,

the British commander had

j

tried to argue. He was a bit of

ja hero even with some of toe

Continental officers. Including

Lafayette and Hamilton, who

[gladly would have exchanged

him for Arnold, but Washing-

ton did not allow sentiment to

[interfere as he denied a per-

Isonal plea for leniency from

Andre himself.

There is a significant contrast,

too, between the way the Andre

case was handled and the re-

ports that have been coming in

from East Germany about the

execution by the Communists

lof alleged “western agents” who

[were promptly put to death last

week without even so much as

a hearing or a trial or a chance

to present evidence.

This is something the dem-

onstrators for the Rosenbergs

'might note. For the United

States did give the two spies

many months for a trial and

appeals and pleas and at the

last moment the highest court

in the land—which rarely grants

a hearing in criminal cases al-

ready decided by Juries and

courts—sat in special session to

hear certain legal aspects of

the case.

Rebuttal to Skeptics

When German spies were

landed on the American coast

from a submarine during World

War ir they were given a trial

not only by a military tribunal

but the case was submitted for

[review to the Supreme Court.

Iwhether or not one agrees with

ithe wisdom of a system whereby

I

a single Justice can grant a stay

[of execution, this is the present

Jrule and what Justice Douglas

did turned out to be a further

rebuttal to skeptics abroad who
may have felt that the United

States did not give the fullest

opportunity to the Rosenbergs

‘to prove their Innocence and to

[make a confession that would

have spared their lives.

The Rosenbergs preferred,

however, to die In loyalty to So-

viet Russia. 6o, If any monu-

ment Is to be set up to com-
memorate their defiance of the

United States, It properly should

be erected over their graves In

Soviet Russia— where their

bodies should be sent—rather
than to permit a “shrine to

Communism” to be cstablished^P^Ji^
in Brooklyn as ^P9vtcdly.

planned by iht

for the Rosenbttlfs. Ur p,*,
Icopyrtkht. lf&3. W. T. H»r»UI TrU^une

^
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10,350^ Service

Rosenbergs Eulogi

I

As Martyrs at Funeral

1
By B. J. Cutler

i Julius and Ethel Rosenberg.

I
executed for betraying the na-

itioiVs atomic secrets to Russia.

iwere eulogised as heroes and

jmartyrs at their funeral service

yesterday. Three hundred and

fifty persons were In the chapel

and 10.000 stood outside behind

police barricades.

The service took on the over-

' tones of a political demonstra-

|tion when the mourners in the]

chapel hissed a rabbi who asked

them to bear no grudge and the

lawyer for the electrocuted spies

'delivered a diatiibc against the

government

After the service, in the I. J.

Morris Funeral Chapel, at

Church Avc. and Rockaway

Parkway in the East Flatbush

sect^ of Brooklyn, thousands

,of moaners slipped around the

Iban icaok^ to march four blocks

iin the blazing sun behind the

jtwo hearses which took the Ro^l

[senbergs to their burial.
\

Three hundred automobiles
^

land three chartered buses'

I

joined the cortege bearing the

bodies to Wellwood Cemeteiy in

I

Pine Lawn, L. I., near Farming-

dale. State Police said 7,000

automobiles trying to get to the

icemeteiT jammed traffic for six

miles in the area. There were

1,500 to 2,000 persons at the

[burial service.
;

The service and burial was‘

Icarefully staged by the National

Icommittee to Secure Justice in

the Rosenberg Case. Members
|of the committee issued passes

for admittance to the service,

briefed reporters, set aside a-

press section in the chapel andr

organized the parade and cor-1

tcgc.
I

The committee had installed*

[loudspeakers to bring the service

I

to the crowd outside, but police]

forbade then* use because a per-j

mit had not been obtained.

that]

10,000 filed past the open coffins!

TJic committee said

CLIPPING FKOM THE

,of the Rosenbergs between 9^

Ip. m. Saturday and 1 p. m. yes-;

•terday. The police estimate w’as

7,000. When the line of persons

seeking to view the bodies was

shut off at 1 p. m.. 2.000 persons'

stood in a line stretching lour]

blocks to Saratoga Ave.

The climax of the service came

when Emanuel Bloch, the law-

yer who battled for three years

to save his clients from the elec-

tric chair, addressed the 350

mourners who had committee

[passes to get Into the chapel.

Mr. Bioch stood at the pulpit,

ilooklng at the audience over tire

lopen caskets of the Rosenbergs

.

lying at his feet. He wore a blue

suit and aga^tyTedora. ^ce the

head of^STmale musS>Jwr^ovcrcd

at a Jewish servi^^

*T place the murder of the

Continued on page 3, column 1
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Roseiibei:gs
fCon^ed from page oms(

^scBbcrgs at the door of Pr&l

nt Eisenhower, Attorney Gen-

il Brownell and J. Edgar Hoo-

r,” he shouted. /*Thi5 is not

ncrican justice. • * *

list be angry.** .

**America today,* Mr. Bloch

id. “is living under the heel

E military dictator garbed in

Lilian attire.**

Charges '‘Cold Murder”

He said the "executioners** of

5 clients had "stones for

larts** and the "souls of xnur-

rers.” "This was a cold, de-

)cratc murder," he said.

"Wc must be angry, we must

: resentful, we must commence

struggle to resist Nazism,** he

louted. "This was the lace of

sizism that killed the Rosen

srgs."

Mr. Bloch said he had askedj

lat the execution of the Rosen-i

rgs be postponed from the

heduled time of 11 p. m. Frl-

iy so it would not fall on the

jwish Sabbath. He said "a

irbarian pushed up the time

kstead." The RosenbCrgs, ahe

rst Americans to die for

^pionage under the orders of

civilian court, paid theii

enalty in the death chamber^

t Sing Sing Prison shortly

ftcr S p. m., moments before

ic sun set and ushered in the

abbath.

Rabbits Sermon Mild

In contrast to Mr. Bloch’s

ddress. Rabbi Abraham Cron-

ach. professor emeritus at the

iebrew Union College at Cin^

iraiati. delivered a mild and

orepassioniaic sermon. He was a

.icAbcr of the group of cl^gy-

ucn that asked President Ei^
^owc?^ grant clemency to

tosenbergs.

The gray-haired rabbi, speak-

ing in a tremulous voio^ said,

"Ws must eschew hatre^ we

musv\di5dain rancor, we V^ust

keep w hearts clean of w-
dictlveneSe.”

Discussing the prosecution,

Kabbi Cronbach said, "Let us

irive them credit for this much:

they did what they thought

right.**

At this point the mourners

hissed the rabbi as he went on

with the service in the place

which is equivalent to a Jew-

ish house of worship while a

religious service is going on.

Urges Iroyalty to America

In urging his listeners to

cleanse themselves of hate,

Rabbi Cronbach quoted the

Jewish Scriptures. "Thou shalt

take no revenge,*' he said. Thou

Shalt bear no grudge. Thou

Shalt not hold hatred lor your

brother."
He told the mourners to dem-

onstrate their "loyalty as Amer-

icans,** and added, "We have

nothing to gain by America s

injury. We gain when America

gains. We lose when America

loses.”

This passage from the rpoi s

eulogy was mel^ with angrytaur-

jnurs from the audience. \

t\c service began* shortly

afterv 2 p. m.. when the caskets

were*whecled into tli^

'and a cantor sang the mourn-

funeral dirge lor *>cwish

Mrs. Sophie Rw^rg.
mol^ol Julius.

the sight of
li^e'

"My baby, my baby, my lltue

Mrs.Tessie Greenglass.mother

of Ethel Rosenberg and also oi

David Greenglass (who tesUfted

for the government agamsi me
Kosenbergs and is now pn^n

for atomic espionage), did not

the service.

OUier members of the Rosen-

berg family present Included

David Rosenberg,

Julius, and
Helen Sobell. wife of Morton

Sobcll. a co-defendant ®f

Rosenbergs now serving

years lor radar espionage, was in

the chapel.

! Accuses Prosecution

I Joseph Brainin. chairman of

.the national Rosenberg wnunii^

tec, spoke at the service and m-1

troduoed the other speakere. He

accused the prosecution of en-

^gtag in "intimidation, propa-

KS and the use of fear.- He

Srged the Rosenbergs famUies

to be proud and said they were

“custodians of a name that will

live for centuries.”

"They went to death in t^e

most honorable manner, he

^^While the seiwlcc was going

on. it was not possible to know

I
how many of the 10,000 persons

‘halbecn attracted to the scene

out of sympathy for the Bosen-

bergs or morbid curiosity.

When the coffins were placed

in the Hearses, thousands of

members of the crowd showM

their loyalties by

rfisaasi line up to six ktoroasl

fw blocks behlnd*the.

hearses. ^
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Despite the 93-degree heat in

whlt^K^c iuncral

,and the'Ihgh feelings genSfhted

.by the Rosenberg case, the

'Crowds were quiet and well be-

.haved. Only two 'Incidents”

were reported by police,

, The first wits when a man
tried to force his way into the

’funeral home after the line had
been stopepd. He was arrested

for disorderly conduct.

The second incident was
caused by a traffic Jam at

Farmingdalc Road and Well-

wood Ave. near the cemetei*y.

Because 0t the Jam a state

trooper on duty stopped cars

from proceeding and one

jrnourner began a violent argu-

‘'trv ^ !mcnt. The trooper drew his
' blackjack, tout was mobbed

Rosenberg sympathizers, who
took the weapon away.

The trooper retreated into his

squad car, drew his revolver and

called for reinforcements. The
sirens of police cars coming to

the scene were clearly heard

just as the rough-hewn oak

coffin of Julius Rosenberg was

lowered into the double grave

5:25 p. m. His wile’s coffin

was placed in the earth three

minutes later.

7,000 Cars Jn Cortege

While police estimated tljat

7,0Q0 cars madc^^y the huge

corWe stretching ifom the fu-

ncralRhome to ihk cemetery

thirty^o miles out^on Ix>ng

Island, traffic became so

Jammed that only betw^n 1 ,500 .

and persons werea^ to
arrive lor the buhal
service.

State and local police care-
fully noted the license numbers
of every car In the vicinity of{

the cemetery, '*We*re looking for
subversives,” one officer told a
reporter.

Mrs. Rosehberg tried to throw
herself across the coffins before
they were lowered into the com-;
mon grave. "God help me,” she
cried in Yiddish, "to lose two
children—to take a mother and
father away from two children.

Look at those two boxes holding
my children.”

Speakers at the burial service
were Mrs. Emily Alman, a mem-
ber of the committee; the Rev.
Glendin Partridge, of Montreal;
j-url Suhl, writer: Rabbi Cron-
bach, Dr. W. E. B. DuBois, an-
thropoligist; Cantor Joseph Mi-
zrachi and Mrs. Sobell.

Mr. Partridge said he and his ^

fellow' Canadians will never
cease fighting to clear the Rosen-
.berg name "of the great stain
placed on it.”

Mrs, Alman declared that the
Rosenbergs were innocent and
died as patriotic Americans. "We
will carry on their work,” she
said.

Dr. DuBois read the 23d Psalm,
the same selection chosen by the
rabbi at Sing Sing Prison when
Julius Rosenberg entered the
death chamber. Cantor Mizrachi
chanted the prayer of lamenta-
tion and the Kaddish, the prayer
for the Jewish dead.

The Rosenbergs’ resting place
provided a final irony in the
case. A sign outside the cemetery
points to the Brookhaven Na-
tional Laboratoi7 a few miles
away, where the nation is using
the atomic secrets they con-
spired to betray.

The bodies of the Rosenbergs
w^re brought from the death
house at Sing Sing Prison to
the Chapel on Saturday night.
An honor guard of two men
stood vigil throughout the night.

Each held an American flag.

The national committee,
which master-minded and
financed the Rosenberg defense,

has denie^Si^it is Communist-
dominat^ Many of its

tionari^ are prominent in or-

ganizations on the Attorney
Oencrars subversive list.
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SHhfSLnbcrss wm surrounded with violence and ange’^.r-

ess\id tears

H“^!?l".srH“ouS ^sorders Mark Funeral\

hurch*^A^*^ and Rockaway Executed Atom Spies
^ ,„u1dU. termed th! exeeati

More than 10,000 persons jam-

»ed tl>e sea””S
IP I. J. Morris Funeral Home.

1 h u r c h Av, find Rockavv ay
" '< '' A :•

See editorial *Tlie Other

Way/ on Fagc n,

>kwv„ East Flatbush. while final

kcrvices were held for the dead

lair^

Inside the chapel, the services

ook on the complextion of a po-

litical meeting as Emanuel Bloch,

the Rosenberg’s Ia%vyer, delivered

ja blistering diatribe agaiiiSt the

^vernment, \
febbi Abraham Cronbach.Npro-

fes^ emeritus at the Hebrew
Oni^ College at Cincinnati. dO;

Continued on Poae SC

^
d, d Pnntr s ipulpit, termed the execution of

Contintted from Page 5 > _ be_„s -murder." and

livered a
"we' must sL^uted, ''America today is living

sermon, pleading that
_ under the heel of a military die-

keep our hearts clean of vin
{ami- garbed in civilian attire,

tiveness.” He was h.ss^. jtator gar^
murder of

Several Incidents th^^Rosenbergs at the door of

cp'™A|3' rsss
S‘5ix-5?.SWW»gg jhix .. n,.

jCemetery in Pinclawn, I>.l.

another point he shout^
photographer Beaten

. ‘‘We must be angry, we must be

A photographer was roughed resentful, we
as he attempted to uke pictures struggle to v^ed
of the Rosenberg’s relatives. A ^^-as the face of nazism that killed

man who tried to force his wav the Rosenbergs.-

Inlo the chai«l was arrested for ^
disorderly conduct. A s>wre

Contrast was the sermon of,

trooper -was Rabbi Cronbach. “We must cs-

iarmed near the 5few hatred." he said. "We must

•he drew his blackjack during
disdain rancor.”

dispute with a mourner. mourners to dem-:

Police estimated that tV wr-
their "loyalty as Amen-!

tegc was made up of 7j^
car. „ g^yi^g,

—so long in fact **'at fe er
nothing to gam

_

by
2.000 person were able to arrivi^

America’s injury. Wc gain when
at the cemetery in lime for

America gains. We lose when

*^^Mrs. Sophie Rosenberg, mother
police were on duty at

of Julius, broke the funeral home and at thc^em-

times. She collapsed at the sight
, letter Pl«ce. Vatc

of the coffins m
^
the seen ta^ng

home, sobbing, ‘ My^ baby , my numbers of all the cari in

bx'iby, my little baby. the vicinity, .
* «

At the cemetery, she We're looking for subversive,

throw herself ov.er the wuins,
j,p g^platned, —

trying in Yiddish "G^ help me
-to lose two cbiidr<m-~to tabc

away a mother and fathei from

two chiUlren.’*
. , _

The funeral service- ‘" fact the

entire proceeding tcom the time

the two bodies were claimed af^ .

cr the execution, appeared^
have bead’ carefully atrang,-d^y

lho-2<5mmittce to Sccure^stice

In iKc Rosenberg Cnse. «

Bloch provided the

the MrviTO when he ascended the I
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By MORTmER DAVIS and JOHN FEENEY
Storm centers in death as in life, atom spies Julius and Ethel Rosenhpro-were buried yesterday to the accompaniment of a street fieht in front ofthe Brooklyn funeral chapel and tense, bitter scufflinT^ thfgravesiSf

.
J>^ce-in the Brooklyn fight and one cemetery skii-mish—the hot, angry crowd assaulted newsmen. The third

f
cemetery entrance, pitted cordons of men

tbe spies execution against the left-

nlhwlo*
mourners. State police and detachments from

S, rnl « S other nearby towns were rushed to the cemetery
to cope With the outbreak.

^

A CROWD ^TIMATED at 1,000, yelled and moved'menacingly on photographers in WelJwood Cemetery Pine-
lawn, L I., as flashbulbs popped while the two casket’s were
carried to the waiting graves.

Serious trouble threatened when Julius’ mother Mrs
Sophie Rosenberg, fainted and the crowd screamed “Kill’the^: run them out of here," and edged toward the handful
ofUnprotected cameramen. As the newsmen moved awav the
cj^ow^d returned to the graves,

^
estimated SCO cars followed the two hearses

cemetery after a street

cs to flie

rect bit-

^5' /:
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% in Brooklyn toucliwl off
n hard core of^cii

andNivomen sympathi*?!^
»n the street outside tiie
funeral home lashed out
at newsmen, injuring'' a
photographer an<i nearly
touching off a riot.

AN ESTIMATED 12.000 per-
spiring men. women and children
were packed around the I. J. Mor-
ris Funeral Home, 8701 Churcii
Ave., when fist swinging ruffians
pummelled LeRoy Jakob, a pho-
tographer snapping Julias’

coach'*^’
a funeral

A cordon of 40 cops rescued
Jakob, but minutes later, as
tiic two coffins w<?rc itarricU
out of the cliapel, 3,000 men

broke tlirouirli
fWJicc lines and inarched, Home
Hin^iit^ liyimis, beliitid the
hearses as they circled Uie
olock.
The one sober voice at Ihe

service was that of Rabbi Abra-
»am Cronbach, who officiafed.

for a philosophical
Htitude was received with ani^ry
nurmur and hissing.

HABBl CRONBACH^ professor
oieritus at Hebrew Union Col-
S^e, Cincinnati, said treiViu-
»usly:

must eschew hatred, we
^uiist disdain rancor, we inlist
ieep our hearts clean of vlii~
•ictivcness.”

But he provoked more con-
icuous dissenisWhen he said of
e prosecutionr^s.
‘‘Let ua give them^eredlt

—TonilnnMt aii_pare HI

cO

Spies' Funeral
Continued from Tage 3

ithis much: They did what they
thought right"

UmECTLY OPPOSITE views
were voiced by the Rosenbergs'
lawyer, Emanuel Bloch, in his
oration at the bier. He shouted:

"We must be angry, we must
be resentful, we must com-
mence a struggle lo resist
Aari-sm. This wa.s the face of
iNazisiii that killed the Rosem

\
bergs.

! "I place (he murder at the door
of President Eisenhower. Attor-
ney General Brownell and J. Ed-
gar Hoover. This is not Ameri-
can justice...America today is
living under the heel of a military
dictator garbed in civilian attire."

At 1 p.m. the long line, strung
out four »ml five abreast, was
barred from entering the funer-
al home M preparations were
made fur. the funeral services.
By that time, evidences of ten-
sion showed freiiuentiy, with
attempts made to punch and

. spit on reporters and photo-
j
graphers.

But the servicedstarted calmly
with a traditional Hebrew chaiit
for the dead. Mrs. Sophie Rosen-
berg, mother of the man who be-
trayed his country’s secrets to
Soviet Russia, wailed, "My baby,
my baby." and collapsed. Seated
nearby was Mrs. Helen Sobcll.
wife of Morton Sobcll, a co-de-
fondant of the Rosenbergs and
now serving 30 years on Alcatraz
for his part in the spy plot. Rosen-
berg’s brother, David, bis two
sisters, Mrs. Ethel Goldberg and
Mrs, Lena Cohen, and a number
of cousins^»?ef'e seen, but no rela-
five o#’'E(hel’s tanjife^^as ob-
served. Two AmerleSn flags stood
at the head of the long row of
pews.

(P

^BAKERS INrEUJsED Jos-
eph Krainin, chairman oKihe na-
tional Xommittec, who po^rayed
the espionage agents as loyal
Americans.

it was nUnutos after this, as
fhe ftincasi aertege started out,
<A»t Uie ftlrtet battle broke out
Dozens of floral tributes, mostly

from left-wing unions and simil-ar organizations, were bankedaround the caskets, hut oX a

mlo the chapel proper. Julius'body was wheeled In fi.^t

uleslftCTf*
iollowed, five min-

MEMBERS OF THE NationalCommittee to Secure Justice In

thL estimated
tnat 30.000 persons viewed the^dios, with about 350—admitted

stand-

loE Ui/*’® when the
-'^®*'® «on<*ucied to the

of left-wing propaganda speeches. Twentj’ -fivepi^ed detectives of the Special
watched for Red

Lou Walfis, 82, of 66 Willett
fet., • Mlesman, wim allcgeiliyb^mc abusive to Patrolman
John Brennan uhen refused
permission to cross the police
line.s, was arr.>s(ed on a dis-

charge. Over
350 patrolmen. 20 inoiiiifed no-

ilf® i:™**
^ detectivc-s kept vigil

Stlleredf'*"®
** “**

the day, loilg linesof tHe party faithful, theif,(u,;cs
curioslly-seekers and tiMurners
filed into the funeral hoJe alonga^row of police barricAieg

*
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Lnui^r for Rosenbergs Assath^
Their ^Murder* at Funeral Here

WILLIAM R. CONKLIKBy

Kmanuej H. Bloch, attorney who
repreaented Julius and Ethel Ro-

««nberg:» used the word “murder"

at their funeral service yesterday

to describe their deaths last Fri-

day evening in the electric chair

at Sinp Sing; Prison. Mr, Bloch

placed their "murder" at the doors

of President Eisenhower, Attorney

General Herbert Brownell Jr. and

J. Edgar Hoover, head of the Fed-

aral Bureau of Investigation,

The lawyer who fought for

twenty-six months to gave the

lives of the 35-year-old husband
and his wife, 37, spoke at their fu-

nerals in the I. J. Morris Funeral

Home, 9701 Church Avenue, Brook-

lyn. Inside 330 mourners overtaxed

the chapers seating capacity of

310. Outside a crowd estimated by
the at 10,000 stood tin pave-

R3-degrre heat in the

East Flstb^h streets.

After the service three chartered

buses and 300 private auiomobiles

followed the two hearses to tVell-

wood Cemetery at Pine Lawn, near

Farmingdale, L. I, There photog-

raphers were ordered away and the

bodies of the atom spies were
bu> ied in a common grsve.

Rabbi Abraham Cronbach, elder-

ly professor emeritus of the Hebrew
Union College of Cincinnati, met
angry murmurs of dissent from
those inside the chapel when he
pleaded for understanding of those

who had carried out the death ver-

dict The mourners began to stir

in protest when he said

;

“Our hardest task is to eschew
hatred, to forsake rancor, and to

keep our hearts clean of vindictive-

ness and retaliation. Ttie Hebrew
Scriptures say: *Thovi shall not
take revenge’ snd *Thmj sbalt not

hsU thy brother in thyihesrC
"Let US not vituperate those who

Continued on Page I. Column

CLirriKG FROM THE

f r. N.Y.

«m>yAiu>aL> ax n. y. Divisiow

Continued From Page 1

pronounced the verdict, L»et us at

least give *them credit for this

much: that they did what they

thought was right.”

With these words a wave of dis-

senting protest filled the gray-

walled, air - conditioned chapel.

Cries of “No. no” went up. making
It difficult to hear the rabbi. The
murmuring grew in volume as he

ended by eaying:

“We must demonstrate that we
are among those most loyal tp

America. We must not permit any
ground for accusations of remis-

sion in our American citizenship.

We gain when America gains, and

We lose when America loses.”

Plans to amplify the funeral

service by loudspeaker were can-

celed by the police when the Na-
tional Committee to Secure Justice

in the Rosenberg Case could not
produce a loudspeaker permit As-
sistant Chief Inspector David A.
Condon, commanding all uniformed
forces in Biboklyn. headed a de-

tail of more than 200 foot patrol-

men, mounted men, motorcycle pa-
trolmen and twenty-fivs detec-
tives.

Joseph Brainin. chairman of the

Rosenberg committee, introduced,

the Speakers at the one-hour serv-

ice that began at 2:15 P. M. Mr.
Brainin has described his commit-
tee as "representing a cross-sec-

tion of America.” At ona Rosen-
berg appeal Assistant United
States Attorney James B, Kils-

heimer 3d put in the court record
the statement that the Rosenberg;
committee “no more represents ai

cross-section of America than does
the national committee of the

Communist party.”
Mr. Bloch began to apeak in a|

lone so low that he was almost in-

audible. Then, with his voice rising

to vehemence, he said:

“America should know, as the
rest of the world knows, that
America today is living under the
heels of a military dictatorship
dressed in civilian garb. These peo-
ple have no hearts. They have
stones for hearts. They have hard
hearts, and they have hard eyes,

•They have the souls of murder-
ers,” Mr. Bloch shouted, “and this

was an act of cold-blooded mur-
der. When I requested in Wash-
ington that these executions be
put off so that they would not
occur on th^ Jewish Sabbath, the
request wi^granted by a barbai^
an who mwhed them up, so
would Ijjrno conflict. / |

“Let the pen prostitutes a$(d th^

if



jvoicft/w America know that the

Ro$^bergs were not executed ac-i

cording,to law. A Supreme Court

Juftlce said the coi^pt had not read

the record in this ease; was that

'due process of law’?

The last paragraph of Justice
Jackson’s opinion suggested to the
President that it was neither ad-
visable nor wise to kill these peo-
ple. The three dissenting Justices
were outraged. The entire court
was stating to the President; *Do
not commit this barbaric act.*

'T place the murder of the Ro-
aenbergs at the door of President
Eisenhower, Mr. Brownell and J.

Edgar Hoover. They did not pull

the switch, true, but they directed
the one who did pull the switch.
This was not the American tradi-

tion, not American justice and not
American fair play. This was
nazism that killed the Rosenbergs,
and If We forget that lesson wc
will cringe, we’ll live on our knees
and we will be afraid. Insanity, ir-

rationality, barbarism and murder
seems to be part of the feeling of
those who rule us."
Mrs. Sophiif Rosenberg, mother

of Julius^avSd, his older brother,
and tw sisters, Mrs. Lena Cohen
and Mrs. Ethel Goldberg, sat on a
front bench facing the two brown
coffins. To the left atood a floral

wreath of peonies and red carna-

tions, and to the right was another

of purple stocks and white carna-
tions. On each side of the coffins
a black skull-capped mourner held
an American flag.

No members of Mrs. Ethel
Rosenberg’s family attended. The
family split that, began when* David
Greenglass, her younger brother,
confes.scd and testified against her
and her husband thus continued to

the grave. David Greenglass is

serving fifteen years for tais part in
therapy plot.

Admission to the chapel was by
ticket issued by the Rosenberg
committee, and by press card. No
photographers were permitted in-

Iside, and one, Leroy Jakob, 45
[years old, of The Daily News, was
roughed up by two unidentified
male mourners when he tried to
make a photograph of the Rosen-
berg relatives outside.

Maurice Erstling, former presl-
denUof the New York City Cantors
Association, acted as cantor at the
funeral, which ended soon after 3
P. M,
Speakers at the grave Included

David Atman, secretary of the Ro-
senberg committee and his wife,
Emily; the Rev. Glendin Partridge,
8 Presbyterian minister from
Montreal. Canada: Mrs. Helen So-

of the convicted spy.

Morton Sobell; Yurt Suhl, wwter,
and Dr. W. E. B. DuBois. 1Bois. 1

21~Kiblju
SpecUI to Th* New Yotr TiMr.», I

TEL AVIV, June 21~Kibljutz
Haogen, a communal farm in %hc
Plain of Sharon, announced today
it would offer to adopt the or-
phaned children of Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg. A general meeting of
members of the aettlemcnt voted
yesterday to extend the offer
through the couple's attorney.

hloscow step* Up *Driv«

LONDON, June 21 (Reuters)

—

Moscow propagandists stepped up
their campaign today against the
’terrible crime’* of the executions
of Ethel and Juliu^r Rosenberg,
the atom spies who died in the
electric chair Friday night at Bing
Sing Prison.
Ilya Ehrenburg, Russia’s top

political writer, said: ’’This is

more than a crime, this is mad-
ness.**

The Communist party news-
paper Pravda printed a statement
by Ehrenburg sent after the last

session of the "World Pcaca Coun-
cil” at Budapest, Hungary.
He wrote that when a Belgian

Catholic lawyer announced toSthe
Communist and pro-Commu nist

delegates that the Rosenb irgs

were dead, ‘We lived min itcs

which none of us will forget.”



By HENRY LEE
While 12,000 spectators milled through the neigh-

borho^ and cluttered rooftops, A-spies Julius and
Lthel Rosenberg were given a funeral service yester-
day in Brooklyn that would have warmed their Com-
munist hearts. A brief religious ritual was followed
by a long political diatribe in which President Eisen-
hower was accused of “murder”—and a rabbi was
hissed for observing that, after all, 4he 4iuthorities
had done what they thought was right.

Strife accompanied the Rosenbergs to the grave, with
one near-riotous incident following another thus:
A news photogrrapher was

roughed up outside the funeral
home, while snapping a shot of
Rosenberg’s brother, David, enter-

A rooftop fight was broken up.

One Man Arrestei*^^^ 1

was arrested
orderly>tsgduct when he tried /to
force his way into the funeral
parlor after the line had been
stopped. He said he^’^as LouAVal-
fis, 32, a salesman, ft 66 WiUet St
In North Lindeimurst, LI 1., a

Babylon town cop was liiobbed

when he tried to/ detour 'funeral

cars into a side fctreet. The cop
drew his blackj^k, but it was
wrested from him. He retreated
to his squad car, pulled his gun
and called for reinforcements. The
sirens of oncoming police cars were
heard clearly, just as the oak cof-

fin of Rosenberg was lowered into

Its grave at 5:25 P. M.

Row in Cemetery,

Within the cemetery, a group of
four men vehemently protested the

,

presence of the Rosenberg mourn-
ers. '‘There are plenty like us who
came. out. here for Father’s Day

—

and are shocked to find our beloved
ones must sleep in the same ground
as these two,” one said. Tne ex-
change developed into a shoving
match, and a crowd quickly col-

lected. But the throng broke
when a police car arrived.
Vrhen, suddenly, some 40 m m

drbssed in a sort of sports unifoi in

aAived in a dozen cars and to >k

.complete charge—without idcnii-

}
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]
fying themselves. They shoved th#
public back some 60 feet anlKl^ked
arms. When cameramen tried tbsffet
througK^vthe crowd threatenNl
them» leader of the “elit*

’ ffuard" warn^: “If you value your
li' - j or your equipment, pot out
from the circle/^ The line wa«
briefly opened and the photograph-
ers ushered—out.

Finally, at the graveside itself,

several photographers were hurled
to the ground to the accompani-
ment of shouts of **kill them/'

The hissing of the rabbi occurred
i
during the services in the I. J*
Morris funeral home, 9703 Church
Ave., Brooklyn, which was attended
by 600.^**No! No!" interrupted tho
crowd as the clergyman suggested
that the judges “thought" they'd
been doing right.

*‘LoyaI Americans.**

But they nodded approvingly
when another speaker eulogized
the traitors as “loyal Americans**
and their survivors as “the custo-
dians of the Rosenberg name—

a

name that will live for centuries
throughout the world and a nama
they must be proud to bear/*

The “murder” accusation against
President Eisenhower—and Attor-
ney Brownell and FBI Chief J. Ed-
gar Hoover, too—was made by
Emanuel H. Bloch, the couple’*
lawyer.

“I place the murder of the
JRosenbergs at the door of Eisen-
hower, Brownell and John Edgar
Hoover/' he asserted.^ “They di-
rected the pulling of* the switch,
though they didn't pull it them-
aelves/*

“These two sweet, tender, sensi-
tive, cultured people,” he re-em-
phasized, w^erc victims of “cold,
dliberatc murder/* And, he cried,
“This was the face of Nazism
that killed the Rosenborgs/*
The peculiar service, in which

the spies were taken to their graves
as heroes with prominent display
of the American flag, got under

: way at 2:12 P. M. Earlier, from 9
A. M. to 1 P. M., a police-estimated
total of 4,000—not all mourners—
had filed past the bodies with their

^

‘‘honor guards/*

j

Befvices Carefully Planned.

The seiwice and burial wera
cai^efully planned by the National
Oowmittee to Secure Justice in iha
Rosenberg Case, many of whoso
fiMX’tloitaries are prominent it! or-
giiniza lions on the AtUtrney Gen-
crarn subversive list. However, tho
committee has denied that it i*

C mmunisMominated.
Members of the committea is-

sued passes for admittance to tho
service, briefei reporters, set asido
a pres<> uti tidlf in the chap^ and
organized the parade^^nTTcortege.
The commiUce even installed loud-
apeakers to bring tha service to tha
throng outside, out police forbaddS

Lately
Murderer ^
A-Spy Funeral

{Continued /rom po£f€ S)

their use, because a permit had not
been obtained.

Outside, the curious, heat-sogged
crowd was kept in order by 350 pa-
trolmen, 21 mounted cops,* 30 ser-
geants, two captains, an inspector,
an assistant chief inspector, five

policewomen and 25 detectives from i

the Special Service Squad. The i

latter spotted the “top Commies of
\

the country” at the services, they
sai<i.

in the chaped, lit only by an elec-
*

trie candelabra and daylight filter-

ing through a pink-and-purple
stained glass window, a cantor
chanted the seiwices.

Then Joseph Brainin, chairman
of the National Committee to Se*
cui e Justice in the Rosenberg Case,
lauded tho spies* “Americanism”
and the family's right to bear their

name proudly.

Eulogist Is Hissed.

It was Rabbi Abraham Cronbach,
professor emeritus of Hebrew
Union College, Cincinnati, the
eulogist, who was his.sed when he
observed, “Let us give them Ube
court and jury) credit for this

—

that they did what they thought
was right/'*"

“We have nothing to gain by
America's injury,” the rabbi im-
plored. “We gain when they gain,
we lose when they lose. Let us be
good Americans. Don't succumb to
hatred because it was hatred that
killed the Rosenbergs/'

But it was Bloch, with his fiery

post-summation for the defense,
who ^ stifled the crowd. V

“Th^jr^^'cre tortured buA^'^ey
diditt yield,” he asserti^T “They

|

fought tyranny.

IConfinupd on pays Cf col f )
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t!\Vc live today under the heels

of iKmilitary dictatorship paibed

in civk^n clothes. The men who
the country have no heart.

They have gtones in their hre.asts.

They have souls of murderers.”
He was particularly incensed be*

cause the authorities had advanced
the execution to 8 P, M. Friday to

avoid the Jewish Sabbath, rather

than postjwjinc: it. In apparent
reference iM Browned!. »^aid the

lime had Mbn chan^red “by a bar-

barian.”.
As the services ended at 2:52,

with the cantor chanting t h e

moving El Molay Rachamum ((lod

Full of Mercy) /Rosenberg’s moth-
er, Sophie, collapsed: “My baby,

tny baby,” she moaned. Her other
children. David Rosenberg, Mrs.
JCthcl Goldberg and Mrs. Lena
Cohen, were with her. However,
Mrs. Rosenberg’s mother, Mrs.
Tessie Greenglass, and brother,

n<tt put in an appear-
ance. The RoJ^enberg children,

Michael, 10, and* Robert, 6, wet'e

also absent.
Mrs. Helen Sobell, wifo <vf thc'

Kosenbergs’ co-conspirator, Morion
Sobell, who now is doing 30 yours
»t Alcatraz, was present.

i

5 Cars for illournors. ^

At 3 P. M., the cortege left the
funeral parlor. 3*he.re was a flow-

J

r car, filled with floral offerings;
>vl two heaj|||os ami then five cars of

monmcijB all of whom phioldod
their Xtes as they etopped
hastily inside. A sixth car had
been made available for the pro.ss,

but none of the newsmen would
ride in it, and other mourners wore
piled in. Then three buses, cACh
^•arrying about 60 Sitters and
atandecs, took up the rear.

A procc.s.sjon of 1.000 walkers
>^ollowed the cortege, which loughly
^ 4dvdcd the chapel for several
blocks. Then the procession broke

• ftp, and the cars. l«cc»l by 300 more
picked up the ciu tegc—made

for Sunrise Highway and WellwooiJ
i’emeiery. 3.5 milcK away on thc
Smith Shore, in Pinclawn, h, I.

At 4*.30 P. M., a crowd of aimut
‘

> 2,6O0—some of the more curious in

beach attire—^had already shown
%>p at the cemetery. The hearses

-
' at 4:52 1*. M., and behind
them, thc cortege of autos
alretchcd half a mile out of the

^t.eifletery and for another three
^^^^ourihs of a mile, snarl invg^iday

traffic m the ea.

in addition to RaUT Cronlmch,

thc Gicnwid Partridge, of the

First Pv^sbyterian Church, Mon-

treal. spoke, claiming that “all” in

Canada still believe the couple

“.shovild have been given a chance
to vindicate their names.” Another
speaker was Mrs. Sobell, wife of

the Alcatraz inmate.

As the couple was buried in a
single grave, J^alius’ mother col-

lap.sed again, wailing, “God help

me, I had two children. To take a
mother and father away from two
habie.s is a sin. Sad is the mother
they do something like this to.”

(Other pfc8« p. 1 and back page)

The Russian Press

Scores Executions
Moscow, June 21 (U.R).—Soviet I

Government and Communist Party
,

organs denounced the execution of
j

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg today }

in such terms as “a shameful crime •

against mankind” and ^'victims of |

war hysteria.”

Thc government organ Izvesiia •

published an article headlined

,

“Victims of War Hysteria” which

!

said:
I

”The people of the world indig-

nantly condemn the imprisonment t

I

of these innocent victims of the
'

organizers ^f war hysteria. Wash-
ington is jLeatly mistaken if it

thinks it ca\ spread war hysteria
|

lo other countries.” :

Pravda, tne party organ, dig- s

played a statement credited to
i

Emanuel Bloch, attorney for thc
Kosenbergs.

'
’

“The people heading the United

j

States Government are bigger bar-

barians than the it said.

2,000 in Austro^
Stopped by Police
Sydney, Australia, June 21 f/P).

—Pol ice* broke up a crowdXf 2^000

marching on the U. S. En^.«sy
today to protest the executiofw of

the Kosenbergs.
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Sef Hearing On
/Justice Douglas
/ WASHINGTON. June 23 (mb—A House subcommittee todiy
called a public hearing: for next
Tuesday on a proposal to Im-
peach Supreme Court Justice
Douglas for his decision to stay
the execution of Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg.
Rep. Graham (R.-Pa.), chair-

man of the five-man Judiciary
subcommittee, said the hearing
would be held on a resolution by
Ry>. Wheeler (D.-Ga.), wiich
cMis for the impeachmcntl of
Dbuglas for ‘‘high crimes Ind
inisdemeanors/' Wheeler was

l/;choduled to be the first witness
at. the hearing.

^

9

I
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Disorders Mark
\

A"Spies Funeral^
*

‘

. forted by attorney Emanuel Bloch (left) and an unidentified Wn j

^
'

i

£aS?teS—s wera sur^urded violent «.d ange.

^‘patriotic Americans.
*1 - mnrtn nprson

C n u r c n ^ V

See aditorlal 'The Ollier ,

Way,' ***,5!*??„
'

‘Ssrss'Ss'rfra
services were held lor tore o

the Chanel, the/serviecs.

took on tho compieMv-v

litical meeting

the Rosenbergs' J^’cr, *lSvercd

« diatribe against meWsterinl dla ribe^ ^gainst the

Abkhaii Crm.bartu^P^^

Un^ College^ at* Cincinnati,
de-

umon
on Page 16
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MOND4iYDisorders Mark Funerol

Of Executed Atom Spies
Continued from Page 5

In he?p me
llvered a mHil and compassi^ate^ children— to take

sermon, pleading that we mustj x. 1 fir./^nn

. —
keep our hearts clean of vindjc-

kiveness." He was hissed.

Several incidents were reporr

ed by police as the crowd milled

[around the chapel during the

service, and later when the cor_

,tegc was proceeding to Wellwood

Cemetery in Pinelawn, UI.

A photographer was roughed

as he attempted to take pictures

ot the Rosenberg*s relatives. A
man who tried to force his way

Into the chapel was arrested for

disorderly conduct. A State

trooper was mobbed and dis-

armed near the cemetery after

he drew his blackjack during

dispute with a mourner.
Police estimated that the cor

tege was made up of 7»(X)0 cars

--so long In fact that fewer than

2,000 person were ^able to arrive

at the cemetery ii\ time for the

^^^Mrk Sophie Rbsajiber.£^othcr

€)f
' Julius, broVe"’down several

times. She collapsed at the sight

of the coffins in the funeral

liome, sobbing, *‘My baby, my
fcaby, my little baby."'

At the cemetery, she tried to

away a mother and father from.

I

two children.''
. iho

\ The funeral service in fact the

[entire proceeding It

the two bodies were claimed aft*

cr the execution, appeared to^^

I have been carefully arranged by

the Committee to Secure Justice

jin the Rosenberg Ca^.
1 Bloch provided the

I the service when he ascended the

pulpit, termed the
|

the Rosenbergs murder, and
|

shouted, "America today is living

under the heel of a military dic-

tator garbed in civilian attire.

He said, "I place the murder of

the Rosenbergs at the dwr of

President Eisenhower, Attorney

General Brownell and J. Mgar
Hoover. This is not American

'*At*^Vnother point he »hout^

'We must be angry, we must be

resentful, we niust'ccmmen^ a

Istruecle to resist nazism. This

was the face of nazism that killed

the Rosenbergs."
In contrast was the sermon of

.Rabbi Cronbach. "We must es-

dfew hatred," he said. -We must

disdain rancor."

He told the mourners to dem-

onstrate their "loyalty as Ameri-

cans," saying, •

“We have nothing to gam by

America's injury. We gain when
America gains. We lose when --

America loses."
||

Extra police were on duty at l
[the funeral home and at the cem-

etery. At the latter place, state

and local police were seen taking

jlicense numbers of all the cars In

for subversive,"
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-i2,000 See BodiesTT,000 Cars
By HAROLD SMITH

The turbulence and rancor

that walked hand-in-hand with

Ethel and Julius Rosenberg to

the electric chair followed

them to their graves as

throngs of sympathizers labeled

as "'murder'* their conviction

and death for atom spying,

More than 12,000 persons-

fiome weeping
stony-faced — filed past Uie

coffins of the couple at an

IMatbush funeral ))arlor from

late Saturday

p.m. vesierday as speaker aftci

speaker whipped the crowd
with denunciations of the

country which the Rosenbergs

^ The two bodies, \yrapped in

white shrouds, lay side by side

Tn the I. J. Morris Funeral

Home, Church Avc. and

awav Parkway. At the head

and'foot of the biers stood four

color guards, each bearing the

American flag.

Vfiexpectedly OrOerl>

The crowd, which jammed

the streets and rooftops for

!hree b1oc:ks around, was mv

expecteclly orderly and du •

The onlv major lap^e occurred

during the orthodox Jewish

service, which was attended bv

Too persons, most of them me,jv

hers of the -Committee to

Secure Justice for

heiffe.” The committee «ie-

fraved funeral expenses and

and booed the small.
»g««i

rabbi wbo conducted the eecv..

Ices when he Mi-ged that tlwx

War no rancor or haUed iOi

Ihcir hearts declaring lUat he*

nulhorlllcs “had done whal

IheV tUoueht ». ».

•'ft**^*

they murmured apprdral

«« Itihmanual Bloch, attonwy,_

for ihe^Rosenbergs In th«Y;
two-and-one-half-year fight tV

e rcape the electric chair,

charged President Eisenhower.j

Attorney General Herbert;
Brownell and FBI Director .1.

Edgar Hoover with “murder. !

“.tmerica toda.v l.s living
j

under the heel of a military

dictatorship," cried Bloch, add-

ing that those who had “nine

dci cd" the.se two “sweet, Intel

ligent, gentle, cultured people”

had “hearts of stone and the^

soul of niui-derei* and bai-,j

harians."

Tlie talk by Rabbi Emmanuel
Cronbach. professor emeritus

®f the Hebrew Union Semi-j

nary, seemed to come as a sur-i

prise, if not an affront, to

“convmittee’’ members when he

urged them to "eschew hatred

and keep our hearts free of

vindictiveness."

“Let ns not vltuperate.those

who rendered the vei-dict," be

. said. "They did what they

thought was right. %Ve must

demonstrate that we are loyal

to America. We must not be

accused of remission. We gain

when America gains, we lose

when America loses,” ho con*,

eluded.

The head of the “Save the

Rosenbergs Committee,” Jo-

seph Brainln, who led off the

<M})ogiw5 to the A-spios, praised

0ie couple's “aVmericanibm/*

VrffCi* i^^amily to Be Protid

. -The family must realize

that as the cu.«lodians of the

Ro.'^cnberg name, they must be

nioiKl. They inii.-^i rcmemljcr

that Julius and Kthcl RosciVj

licrg went to their death in a'

mivl honorable manner," he,

said. !

“It Is a name, that will llvcj

for centurica thiwughout the!

world and n name they must

be proud to bear," Rrainln

ronctu^. ^ ,

,pii<rt5rMaurice V'rstlinjwmst

pre.-'ident of the Caneofs Asso-

ciation of New York City, In-i
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toned the age-old Hebrew pi ay-

jers 1dr the dead.
Tcn-year-old Michael Rosen

bei*g, and Robert, 6, were not

pi*esent at the services, which
were marked by the despair-

ing wail of Mrs. Sophie Rosen-

berg, mother of Julius, who
cried “my baby, iiiy baby“
when his casket was wheeled

in.

.Army uniform; Barney Winter, jof the Rosenberg Committee,

Solly Tischier and Irving Stern.

At the cemetei7 ,
a scant dis-

tance from the Brookhaven
Atomic Laboratory, the plain

oak coffins were lowered, yhile

thousands of autos in the fu-

neral cortege still stormed the

gates. Police later, estimated

7.000 autos were in the proces

Ision.

land his wife, Emily^the Rev.

iGlendin ;
Partridge. akPresby-

Iterian minister of Montreal;

Mcs. Helen Sobell, w'ifeV coiv

Ivicted spy Morton SobeU; Dr.

|\V. E. B." DuBois, anthropolo-

gist, and Yuri Suhl, writer.

Two other “incidents” re-

ported by police were the ar-

rest of a man for disorderly

! Ethel Rosenberg'."! relalive.S! jg,.,, Rosenberg. Julius’ conduct when he attempted to

jwere not present. But among! other, cried out and at-uorce himself into the fiineial

Itlie mourner.'? was Mrs. Helen, ,e,„|,tcd to throw UerscU home and the near inolUniig cd

‘Sol;>ell, who.'=e husltand. Mor-| the roffins. ia State trooper who drew liii

ton. now serving 30 years ii\i

Alcatraz, was convicted as a co
‘

conspirator.

Photographer Mauled
Tempers were unexp^t'tedly

calm in the 03-degree tempera-

[ture as thousands stood in line

to see the couple in death. A

“God help me,** she sobbed,: blackjack during a

“to lose two children—to take argument with one
violent

of the

a mother and father away from

two children. Ijook at fho-^se

two boxes bolding my chil-

dren.**

Speakers at the grave in-

vw — .
1 eluded David Alman, secretary

Daily News photographer, Le-1

iroy Jakob, was one of the few

casualties when he was mauled

by t\yo “Rp.senberg Committee”

members as he tried to take

a picture of* David Rosenberg,

brother of .luliu.^*'. There was

[only one arrest for disorderly

mourners.
The trooper re(i*cale4 to liis

car and called for hel|\ The
police filrciis >vere wailinig a?

the Rosenberga were laid 1-

rest. '

1 conduct.

1 Three thousand mardieis fol-

1 lowed the slowly • moving

! hearses for a short way. in a

six-block line. More than 250

ears and three chartered busc>

left for WeUwood Cemeterv.

Pinelawn, where the commit-

I
tee announced it will put ni

!a monument to the two traitors.

Among top Communist lead-

ers recognized at thg^uneral

were Loon StrfcjssS?^crctary

of the Kur and Leather Work-

era I nion, wdio geneially leads

the May Day Parade in an



Propose Erection of Monument

To Traitors at Burial Plot

(Fhoto In Piclnre Section)

Leftists today planned to erect a monument over the

grave of the Rosenberg traitors who in death as In life

were serving the Communist cause.

A committee was to survey the ground for a "shrine”

to the Red “martyrs” In the same cemetery with patriotic

Americans, Including veterans of the war against com-

munism.
Plans called for a huge stone monument with an

Inscription that would follow the Communist line that the

executions of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg constituted

"murder.”

Members of the leftist National Committee to Secure

Justice in the Rosenberg Case were to visit spies’ graves

In Wellwood Cemetery, Pine Lawn, L. I.

* They reportedly hoped to buy additional ground for

the monument to the couple who died in the electric chair

at Sing Sing Prison late Friday for steaUng America’s

atomic secrets for Soviet Russia.

Ironically, just outeide th^ cemetery where the

traitors were buried, a sign points to Brookhaven National

Laboratory, a few miles distant, where those secrets are

put to use for America.

Hear Riots Mar Funeral
It was learned that the double grave plot that now

contains the Rosenbergs was purchased just a few hours

before the near-riotous funeral yesterday. The committee

refused to say who 'paid for It.

Patriotic Americans whose dead lie in the. same
cemetery were expected to resist attempts to make a Red
"shrine” of the spies’ plot. A numb.er of loyal citizens pay-

: ing Father’s Day homage to their departed clashed with

Rosenberg sympathizers.

The traitors’ bodies branded by the electric chair were

lowered into the ground to the screaming dirge of police

sirens answering a "near riot” call.

"Mourners” among the well-organized mob of 1,500

to 2,0u0 around the Rosenberg plot assaulted news ptotog-
raphers, policemen and loyal Americans wlas-werr visit-

ing their dead.

A group of four men who objected to the mob scene

C»ntinvmJ mn ^mgm S, Column 1.
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To Erecf Monument to Traitors

He^s Plata to Make Gra^e
Of Koseiifeergs a 'Shrine’

t^oniinutd from First Fags

and burial of the Rosenbergs in the cemetery were sur-

rounded, pushed and shoved. One commented bitterly;

“There arc plenty like us who came out here for

Father’s Pay. We are shocked to find that our loved ones

must sleep in the same ground as those two traitors.’^

The scene at the normally peaceful cemetery was a

repetition of earlier “organized hysteria” among an esti-

mated 10,350 persons at services in 1. J. Morris Funeral

Chapel, Church ave. and Rockaway Parkway, Brooklyn.

The services w^ne an
Shouted from a pulpit overlooking

congruous mixture of political ,

bodies ot the pain
ogitation and the dignity in

the Jewish rites for the dead.

A rabbi was hooted and hissed

for gentle words of Scripture

(“Thou Shalt not hold haired

for yoik brother.”)

The pc^ical keynote was
sounded by Emanuel Bloch, chief

lawyer for the Rosenbergs. who

place the murder of the

osenbergs at the door of Presi-

dent Eisenhower. (Atty. Gen.)

Brownell and <FBl Director)

J. Edgar Hoover.*’

He called the execution of the

Communist spies *‘cold, deliber-

ate, murder,” He declared to the
350 persons in the chapel that

“wc must be angry. . .this was the

face of Nazism that kiUed the

Rosenbergs.”
In contrast. Rabbi Abraham

Cronbach. professor emeritus at

Hebrew Union College in Cincin-
naysaid:

must cschewSiatrod, we
musiNdfsdain rancor, we must
keep our hearts clean of vin-

diGiiveness.”

Referring to the prosecutors

and judges in the Rosenberg case,

the gray-haired Rabbi said;

^*Let vs give them credit for

this much—>they did what they
thought was right.**

RABBI HISSED.
Now the mourners hissed as the

R^bi went on to quote Scripture

—“Thou Shalt take no revenge:
Thou Shalt bear no grudge.”
Angiy murmers greeted him when
he added:

“We have nothing to gain by
America's injury. We gain when
America gains. We lose when
America loses.'*

Noticeably absent w'ere Mrs.
Tessie Oreenglass, mother of

Ethel Rosenberg and David Green
glass, also a traitor, who testified

for the prosecution. Neighbors
have described Mrs. Oreenglass as

pro-American.
: Most of the Rosenberg clan
’ were there with the exception of

the couple's two children. Michael.

10. and Robert, 6. Mrs. Sophie
Rosenberg, mother of Julius,

fainted once and tried to throw
herself into the open burial plot.

Among those present, and a
speaker at the cemetery^ was Mrs.

Helen Sobell. wife of Morton
Sobell. co-defendant of the

Rosenbergs. Sobell is serving 30

years in Federal prison for steal-

ing radar secrets. .

PHOTOGRAPHER PUNCHED,
Outside the funeral parlor in

the mob of 10,000 a news photog-

rapher was punched in the mouth
and one man was arrested for dis-

orderly conduct for trying to

break through a police line.

The funeral was so well organ-

ized by the Rosenberg Committee

there was a “press section” set

aside in the funeral home and a

limousine was provided to take

reporters to the cemetery. News-
papermen refused to ride in the

car.

At the cemetery, however, sev-

eral ne^ photographers were
bowlcdxdvcr by the crowd when
they^ied to take pictures of the

“organized hysteria.” The mob
shouted

:

“Kill them!”
.In j»ne scuffle a .State.Jrooper

was mobbed and his black ^ck
was snatched from his hand.^e
got in a squad gar, pullcU fiiS

pistol and called for reinfor^-
ments. *

In another Incident, a Babylon
town policeman directing traffic

was mobbed by Rosenberg sym-
pathizers. An auxUiary policeman
Jumped Into a car, raced to
the cemetery and brought back
ci-ews of seven police cars to dis-
perse the crowd.

Tlie traitors* funeral proccs-.
sion, which included notorious
Communist Party figures spotted
by the Special Service Squad,
swirled past a grave where a
large American flag fluttered

, a tombstone inscribed;

} “Died in line of duty.**
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Rosenberg Funeral

Boos Plea to Forgive

Defense Attorney Eulogizes

Executed Spies for 'Heroism'

Funeral services for Julius and Mr. Bloch was attorney for the

Ethel Bosenbera erupted ycster- Rosenbergs at teh trial In which

day Into tearful praise of the they were convicted of conspiring

.

•Icctrocuted atom spies and angry to pass U.S. atomic secrets to So-

attacks on V3. government of- vlet Russia. For more than two
years he led the court fight to have

Defense attorney Emanuel Bloch their death sentence set aside,

declared In a funeral oration that A procession of more than 300

the executions were "an act of automobiles followed the hearses

cold, deliberate murder/* to WelJwood Cemetery on Ung|

He said he placed “the murder Island, 35 miles from New York,

of the Rosenbergs at the door of At the graveside. Mrs, Sophie

ipresldent Elsenhower, Attorney Rosenberg. 71-year-old mother of

General (Herbert) Brownell and Julius, a black shawl tied around

t<PBI Director) J. Edgar Hoover/* ther head and under her chin,

•fftura.re * walled in Yiddish,
Praise* Courage.

-God Help me. Ttf lose two chll-

Mr. Bloch praised the Ntew York take a mother and father
City couple—who died Friday

^ children. Look at

night In the electric chair at Sing boxes holding my chll-

filng prison—for what he called

their "courage and heroism/* God. why did you do this?”
Seml-orthodox Jewish services ^ throw herself tcrosE

were held for the Rosenbregs at a
caskets as they were to be

Brooklyn funeral hpe chapel, bj

largest in the Brooklyn-Manhat- fainted,
tan area. About 600 mourners Rosenbergs' two sons
nammed the chapel, and a crowd

j^j^hael, 10. and Robert. 6, re-

estimated by police at rained In seclusion In New Jersey,

tnillcd around outside in fl3-de- Besides his mother, Julius Ros-
gree heat. ‘

enberg’s two sisters and a brother
The chapel filled, with hisses among the mourners. Mcm-

*nd murmurs of "No" when Rabbi committee that ar-

Abraham Cronbach said: "Let us funeral said they did
give them (the prosecutors) credit know whether members of

for this; that they did what they Rosenberg’s family attended,
thought was right.”anougnir w»» iiguw. witnesses against the
Rabbi Cronbach, professor em- Rosenbergs at their trial was her

orltus of the Hebrew Union College
jj^other, David Oreenglass.

of Cincinnati, presided over the Bodies In Shrouds,

gcrvlce. He was one of a dclega- prominent at the funeral were

ilon of four clergymen who urged members of the "Committee to

Resident Elsenhower last week to secure Justice In the Rosenberg

commute the Rosenbergs* sent- case/* an organization

onccs to life imprisonment. fought tor a new trial until the

The rabbi told his protesting day of the couple’s execution,

audience not to be vindictive, even Four men, nplaijjff American

though the executions "broke our flags, stood by the flower-banked

hearts/* He continued* biers.

"Wc must demonstrate that we The bodies were clothed m white

are among those most loyal to muslin shrouds. The husband also

America. We must not permit any wore a prayer shawl and wp. A
ground for accusations of remls- piece of white lace covered Mrs.

slon in our American citizenship Rosenberg's hair.
, 1.

Wegaln when America gains and At times the line of those walt-

we lose when America loses.” Ing to get into the chapel stretched

In his attack on government four and five abreast for foucj

leaders, Mr. Bloch declared: blocks. The funeral committee cs^j

"The iibople should know that tlmated 10,000 trooped past the

America Is living under the heel bodies before the funeral. /I

of f^llitary dictator garbed in Nearly 200 policemen were

clvlhan attire. These people. • duty to keep order and prevent

have the souls of murderers.** Idisturbances^ «
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Leftist,s^oday planneQ~wj

*ect a monument ovci tile

,

•avc of the Rosenberg trait-

rs who in death as in life

ere serving the Communist

A committee was to survey

)e ground for a ‘‘shrine” to

1C Red “martyrs’* in the

imc cemetery with patriotic

mcricans, including veter-

ns of the war against com-

lunism.

strong protests against the plan

amc Immediately from the

,

.mcrican Legion and Other tret- •

rans* and patriotic organizations.

iniRDER* INSCRIPTJOK. !

It was Icanied that the plans-

{\lled for a stone monument over

he grave bearing a Communist-

ine inscription that the execu-

ions of Ethel and Julius Rosen-

>crg constituted ' murder.** !

Plans called for a huge otone

monument with an inscription

nat would follow the Communist

me that executions of Ethel and

ironiralTv just outside^hc ^
cemetery where the traitors were

^

buried, a sign points to Brook-

haven National Laboratory, a lew >

miles distant, where those secrets

.

arc put to use for America.

“While the plans to ennoble the

pair of traitors went ahead, police

continued their guard over Fed-

eral Judge Irving R. Kaufman,

who sentenced them to death.

guard will eemaik.

I

A uniformed detail of 11 men

.

was posted around his Park ave.

apartment and it was
,

reported that the guard will re-
j

main until the Red frenzy has

died down. I

It was learned that the double
|

grave plot that now contains the

.

Bosenbergs was purchased Just

a few hours before the nwr-
riotous funeral yesUrday. The

committee refused to say who paid

;

for it, e

The double grave in the ceme-

,

tcry was purchased just a lew
j

hours before the burials. The

cemetery is owned by the Well*
j

wood Cemetery Association, 1457

.

Broadway, Manhattan, where, to*

.

itside_J,he ^
rslsTVetiGroups
tory. a lew > ‘ M I

In Firotest >

ilius Rosenberg constituted jl

fturdcr.” * \

?.lembcrs of the leftist National

jromittcc to Secure Justice in

Rosenberg Case were to visit I

ucs* grave in Wcllwood Ceme- ,

',ry. Pine I^wn. L. I.
|

They reportedly hoped to buy

dditional ground for the monu-

lent to the couple who died in

le elccljic chair

risen late Friday for stealing

st^nic aecrcts foi

oviet Ru^ia,

Cpntinu^d mn P«fe i, f.
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Plan to Make
Of Roseitbei’^s a
Confinuci^ from First Fogo

day. the board of directors refused

bo answer questions on the pro-

posed plan for a *‘shrinc.”

A reporter was told to submit
xll questions “ift writing.”

The Rosenberg Committee ap-

parently laid its plans well in

idvancc. setting aside a “press

lection” In the funeral home and
I

providing a car to take reporters i

o the cemetery. Newspapermen!
efused to ride In it.

The traitors* bodies, branded by
he electric chair, were lowered
iTto the ground to the screaming
Urge of police sirens answering a

near riot” call.

“Mourners’* among the well-

»rganized mob of 1.500 to 2,000

iro^nd the Rosenberg plot as-

aulted news photographers, po-
lejnen and loyal Americans who

visiting their dead.

A group of four men who ob-

I

jeeted to the mob scene and burial

I

of the Rosenbergs in the cemetery

j

were , surrounded, pushed and

!

shoved. One commented bitterly:

i “There are plenty like us who

I

came out here for Father’s Day.
i AVe are shocked to find that our

loved ones must sleep in the

same ground as those two
traitors.”

Maurice Stember. State adju-
tant of the American Liegion,

said:

"It is important to remember
that the Reds who were so ac-

tive In these obscene rites did

little to help their friends un-
til the Kremlin decided that

the Rosenbergs were not
to expose a plot in which they
played so prominent and vile a
part.

HOW REDS OPERATE.
"The campaign waged by the

Communists on behalf of these
traitors has been an excellent

example how the international

Communist machine operates.
The only mistake in the ease

was the delay of more than two
years in which every legalistic

gimmick was used to whip up
. an International hate cam-
paign.”

Leo Caiarco, New York County

commander of the Catholic War
Veterans said:

"The act of making heroes
out of the Rosenbergs simply
confirms the judgment of the

jury and the sentence of the

court. What better proof can
you ask lor?”

Joseph Malloy* Queens com-
mander. CWV, said:

*T think a shrine would he a
good thing^f It were built in

Moscow.”

INSULT TO VETERANS.
Jerry Cohen, Kings County

commander of the Jewish War
Veterans, called the Rosenbergs
“traitors to our way of life who
certainly should not be made
martyrs for their acts of treason.”

“Any *shrine* would be an In-

sult to the veterans who ioughi’

in the war so that we could

continue living in a free world,

a principle the Rosenbergs
didn’t believe in ” he said.

The scene at the normally
peaceful cemetery was a repeti-

tion of earlier ‘‘organized hys-

teria” among an estimated 10,350

persons at services in I. J. Morris

Funeral Chapel, Church ave. and
Rockaway pkwy, Brooklyn.

I The services were an Incongru-

ous mixture of political agitation

and the dignity in the Jewish

I rites for the dead. A 'rabbi was
hooted and hissed for gentle

words of Scripture (“Thou ihalt

not hold fa a t r c d / for your

brother.”) /

The political keynote was
sounded by Era^auol^loch, chief

lawyer for the Rosenbergs. who
shouted from a pulpit overlooking

the bodies of the pair:

“1 place the mi^rder of the

Rosenbergs at the door of Presi-

dent Eisenhower, /(Atty. Gen.)

Brownell and (FBI Director)

J. Edgar Hoover.”

He called the execution of the

Communist spies “cold, deliber-

ate. murder.” He declared to the

350 persons in the chapel that;

“we must be angry. . .this was the

face of Nazism that killed the

i£ns£iii»rg5.’* ,
^

In contrast. R^hL.JU>raham
Cronbach. professor emeritus at

Hebrew Union College in Cincin-

must eschew haired, we

j

must disdain rancor, we must
' keep our hearts dean of vin-

diciiveness.”

Referring to the prosecutors

and judges in the Rosenberg case,

the gray-haired Rabbi said:

I

“Let m give them credit for

1

this much—they did what they

thought was right.”

I

RABBI HISSED,

i Now the mourners hissed as the

Rabbi went on to quote Scripture

—“Thou Shalt taxe no revenge:

Thou Shalt bear no grudge.”

Angry murmurs greeted him when

he added:

“We have nothing to gain by

America's Injury. AVe gain when

America gains. AVe lose when

.America loses.”
' Noticeably absent were Mrs. Tes-

sie Greenglass, mother of Ethel

Rosenberg and David <3rcen-

glass. also a traitor, who testified

for the prosecution. Neighbors

have described Mrs. Greenglass as

pro-American.

Most of the Rosenberg clan

were there with the exception of

the couple’s two children. Michael.

10. and Robert. 6. Mrs. ^phle

Rosenberg, mother
tainted once and tried to throw

herseU into the open bunal plot.

Among those present, and a

weaker at the cemetery was Mr/,

^len ^obelh Wife Mo'ffon

Sobcll. ' I
co-defendant of the

Rosenberst*. Bobell is tervmg 30

years In Federal prison for steal-

ing radar secrets.

PHOTOGRAPHER PUNCHED.

Outside the funeral

the mob of 10.000 a, news photog-

rapher was pur.chco tn the moi.^n

and one man was arrested for dis-

orderly conduct for trying t

: break through a PO»«J‘r®-
•The funeral was so well organ

InfbT Ml.

Ipapermen refused to ride In the

“ai the cemetery, however, sev-

eral news pholographcrs were

bowled over by the crowd when

they tried to take Plctun» of the

••organised hyateria.” The mob

riiouted;

a State troo^r

was mobbed and hi« Wack Jack

was snatched from hia hand. He

lot in a squad car. pulled his

anri- called lor reinforce-
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The turbulence and rancor-

that- walked hand-in-hand with;

Kihcl and Julius Rosenberg to,

the electric cha'ir followed-

them to their gra\;es as bitter,

throngs of sympathizers labeled

as "murder” their conviction-

and death for atom sp^ Infl-

More than 12.000 persoivs—

aome weeping bitterly, some

aiony-faced — filed past the.

coffins of the couple at an

Flalbush funeral parlor fiom

late Saturday

pm. Yesterday as speakci afiei -

Speaker whipped the crowd

with denunciations of the

country which the Bosenbeigi>

^'^•he two bodies, ryrai^icd in

white shrouds, lay side hy side

Home. Church A'c. and Rock^

• viLHV parkway* At tnc nca

and' fool of the biers

Jolor guard.s. each bearing the

American flag-

Vwoxpcctcdly
Tlie crowd, which jammed

the streets and rooftops (or

three blocks around as un-,

^xnectedly orderly quiei.

^ronly major lapse occur^^^

during the orthodox -Tewisn

service, which was attended^
j

350 persons, most of them mem-

Ss of the ••Committee to

Kecure Justice for the Roscn-

herss” The committee de-

frayed funeral e.vpcnscs and

niaile all arrangements.

The niouriu-rs I''’*'’

anil booed lUe »im»ll. Or.ed

rabbi svho condiieted the scjw-

Ices when be urged that they

bear no rancor or hatred In,

Ihclr hearts, derlaring that (he

HfeVlUca -had

they thought was right.
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But Tniirtnured approval

Blorh_aii22a'ey

- the Rosenbcrgs in tneir

oand-one-halt-year fight to

cape the electric chair,

arged President Ei^nhowei.

torney General Iferbcrt

-ownell and FBI Director .F

Jgar Hoover with niurdcr.

“America toda.v l» living

mder the heel of «
.

llclalorahip.” cried

flg (hat ihose who had miu-

lered" these two"#weei,inlei'

Igent, genlie. euitured P*^P**

ttad “hcarl* of alone ""Mhe
(oul of murdei-ers and hai-|

barians.” y' ’

The talk by.Rabb^nni'3'l“®M

;ronbach. profe^
o’imi .

r (fie' Hebrewel nion Semi-

lary, seemed to come as a sii^.

rise if not an affront, to

committee ’ memhet s wlien he

irged them to “eschew hatiedl

iivd keep our hearts free ofi

findiciivene.ss.” _i

“Ijel ns not vKnpei-aie Ihose.

-who rendered I he verdict;* he
,

Ajiid •*Tb<*y what inf>

.

demonstrate that vvc. are, lojo'-

lo America. We must not be

nrriised of renils.-lon. We !!«•"

^hen Amerlea gains, wo losej

when America loses, he. con
,

^Ke'hcad of the -save the!

no.scnhergs Committee ftv

fcph Brainin. who led off ine

eulogies to the A-.spies. piaised

ihe couple s ••Americanism.

Urge* Family to Be, P^ond

“The family must

that as the custodians of ^
Rosenberg name, f-hey

proud. They mu.sl remember

that Julius and

berg went to their death in. a

most honorable manner,

said. •

“It Is a name that will llv*|

for centuries throughout thei

world nnd n name they mo-uj

hr luond to hear.” Brainin

,

coiirludrd. /

cantor Maiirifc FrsiUnfi,-Pa'i

«rc.sldent of IhrCanlors Asso-

cjaiiaa_oi nW y(?nrotji In-

1 Ethel Ro.senl)erg‘s relative.®

iwere not pre.senl. But a'tion«(

lihe mourners Mrs. Hcleni

*Sobell, whose husband, Moi
j

iton, now serving SO year.s. in

'.‘Mcatraz, was convicted as a co-,

i conspirator,

i IMiotoisrapher Mauled
' Tempers were unexpectedi.v

I calm in the 93-<lcgree teinpera-

Itureas thousands stood in Une

rest ot A II let n /
"• „ i..n„«>iconriiKl when he attempted lO'

Mra. Rosenberg,
If" himself into the funerai;

mother, cried oul am
'j. pear mobbing of

t. ‘'"“S'i .roop.r Who hi,

ncross i!i€* coffins*
i r«ci hlackiack during a violent

“Ood help me." she "uh one of the;

“to loJ.e two Childien—lo takc,atgumeni

, mother and
'"°Tire%‘r«oper retreated toAds^

<p« children, lawk at those, me ,

nvo ho.xes holding my ch.l-

J-,
-'^..^^'^-tcce wailin/ as

rmeas Ibousands-stood in Une| ‘•-"eiers at the grave in- the Rosenhergs were if to

<f>A <h(» couple in death. David Ahnan, gecietai.'

iDailv News photographer, /
.

?ov lai-idi. wL one of the

Icasualiies when he was mauled

jbv two • Ro.senberg

'members as ho trted to take

a picture of David Bosenberg^

brother of .Uihus. ''f®.

joniy one arrest for disordeilj

t""xhree thousand marchers fol-

hearses for a shoil

5fx.block line. More ^
rars and three chd*iieiecl buses,

left for Wellwood CemetmT.'

'Pinelawn, where the commit,

Uee announced it "'’f.-I’Ul upj

la moinnncnt to the ivt o .traitoi s.

aZ g 'Oh Communist lead-

'were l.con^QSiSV'
'of th~'u'i ann

iers Fuioni/ho
|the Mav Pay Paratlein anl

U'r

f

L
t
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Rosenberg Funeral Mob
Boos Plea to Forgive

Defense Attorney Eulogizes

Executed Spies for 'Heroism'

Funeral services for Julius and Mr. Bloch was attorney lor

Ethel Rosenberg erupted ycster- Rosenbergs at the trial in which

day Into tearful praise of the they were convicted of coiv^irlng

electrocuted atom spies and angry to pass U.S. atomic secrete to So-

attacks on U.S. government of- vlet Russia. For more than two

years he led the court fight to have

Defense attorney Emanuel Blpch their death sentence set aside,

declared in a funerSToration that ^ procession of more than 30C

the executions were *'an act of automobiles followed the hearses

coid, deliberate murder/’ to Wellwood Cemetery on Long

He said he placed “the murder island. 35 miles from New York,

of the R.osenbergs at the door of At the graveside. Mrs. Sophie

President Eisenhower, Attorney Rosenberg, 71-year-old mother of

General (Herbert) Brownell and juhus. a black shawl tied around

(FBI Director) J. Edgar Hoover.'* ^er head and under her chin,

. Praises ‘Courage.* wailed in Yiddish:

Mr. Bloch praised the New York -God Help me. To lose two chil-

Clty couple—^who died Friday ^jj-en—^to take a mother and father

night in the electric chair at Sing away from two children. Lookjat

Sing prison—for what he called those two boxes holding my chU-

their “courage and heroism.** ^iren.

Semi-orthodox Jewish services
*«God, Ck)d. why did you do*this?*'

were held for the Rosenbergs at a
to throw herself across

Brooklyn funeral home chapel. caskets as they were to be

largest in the Brooklyn-Manhat- jnto the grave aide by

tan area. About 600 mourners back, she fainted,

jammed the chapel, wad a crowd Rosenbergs’ two sons,

estimated by police at Michael. iO. and Robert, 6, re-

milled around outside in »3-dc-
in seclusion in New Jersey,

grcc heat.
. Besides his mother, Julius Ros-

The chapel filleij^ with hisses
^nberg’s two sisters and a brother

and murmurs of “No** when Rabbi among the mourners. Mem-
Abreham Cronbach said: “Lei us committee that ar-

'Itiye* thcfn'*H)ho^prosecutors)
credit

j.^nged the funeral said they did

for this: that they did what they whether members of

thought was right.*’ Ethel Rosenberg’s family attended.

Rabbi Cranbach, professor cmer- witnesses against the

itus of the Hebrew Union College
|:j^osenbergs at their trial was her

of Cincinnati, presided over the
X)avid Greenglass.

aeriUce. He was one of a delega-
Bodies in Shrouds,

tlon of four clergymen who urged
.^^eral were

r

CLirruNO FROM th*

KY. WG-RLU laPiRAV: I '< H

lWAi«))ni) »y K, T. DIVISION

tion of lour cleicymen wno urgea
,

. . funeral were
president Eisenhower last week to

toe "Cominlttee to

commute the Rosenbergs »en-
jn the Rosenberg

tences to life Imprisonment.
^ an wganization which

The rabbi told his protesting case an

audience not to be vindictive, even
couple’s execution,

though the executions "broke our
"J^en holding American

hearts." He continued: ®
j^y jjjg xiower-banked

"We must demonstrate that we nw*. »»»“

are among those most loy»l to wms.^

America. We must not PemU any J„*2fr“ds The husband also

ground for accusations of remls- mus^
^ prayer ahawl and cap. A

alon in our American citizenship. P
white lace covered Mrs.

Wc gain when America galM and ^ce oi wn,w »

we lose when America loses.
times the line of those wait-!

in his attack on government
chapel stretched

leaders. Mr. Bloch declared. . * live abreast lor lour
"The people should i^now ^at

Xuneral committee est"

America fs hving under the he^ ‘oca*-
trooped past tb( :

Of f. “xhe^ plopic . . . bX, hefoie the funeral.

^thave the souls or murderer^ duty^^wp order and prcveni

jdzami'bSlAces.
^
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JUSTI^EXPLMffi"

ATOM SPY DISSIT

Frankfurter Sets Forth His

Reasons in Rosenberg Case

in ‘Opinion for Hsstory’

By I.UTHKB A. HtTSTOX
j

T«r New’ Yoik TiMrt, }

WASHINGTON, June 22—In an:
opinion that he acknowledg^cd was'
written only for history. Justice
Felix Frankfurter of the Supreme!
Court set forth today his reasons

j

for dissenting: from the majority

i

ruling: last Friday that revoked
the slay of execution granted by
Justice William O. Douglas to’

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, the
atom spies.

The majority held that the point
of law upon which Justice William
O. Douglas based his order was not
substantial. Justice Frankfurter*
asserted today that he could not
agree with that decision and dis-j
jsnted chiefly because he had not|
nad time to explore the issue andi
arrive at \ sound judgment a» to!
its validity.

''Nothing I am saying may be
•taken to intimate that I would
now FU.stain the last claim made in
brhalf of the Rosenbergs," Justice
Frankfurter wrote. '*BuV I am
clear that the claim had substance
and that the opportunity for ade-
quate exercise of judicial judg-
ment W'as wanting.*’

Tile Issue was whether the death
sentence imposed upon the Rosen-
borgs by Federal Judge Irving R.
Kaufman wa.s legal in view of the
provisions of the Atomic Energj^
Act of 1046 that made a jury's rec-
ommendation p)*erequisite to impo-
sition of the death penalty, or life
imprisonment, in atomic espionage
cases.

Volunteer i:4twyer’s Point
That was the contention of.JVke

Farmer, the volunteer lawyer from
Nashville, Tcnn., who raised the
point that the power to impose
the death penalty given the judge
in the Kspionnge. Act of 10X7, un-
der which the Roaenbergj^ were In-
dicted and convict ed. hnd been
taken from him in this rase by the
Atqmic AeJL, The death penalty
had nut obeh recommenifcfl W
jury,

.

**The court recognized Mr. Jus-
tice Douglas* power to entertain
the application for a stay; his pov'-
er to coAsider a question though
raised byVounscI not of Acord;
his power consider a qujption
not heretofore urged, when itVon-
cenied the legality of a sentence,”
Justice Frankfurter wrote.

Thus the only issue, in the case
was whether the question on the
ba.sia of which Mr. Justice Douglas
acted was patently frivolous or
was sufficiently serious to require
the judicial process \o run Its
course with the deliberation neces-
sary for confident judgment. That
is the sole issue to which this opin-
ion is addressed.”

contended
that the Atomic Energy Act did
not apply because the overt arts
charged against the Rosenbergs
had been committed before the law
was enacted. The indictment
charged a con.spiracv that con-
tinued from 1944 to 1950, but overt
^cts involving atomic eanionage
cnly In 1944 and 1945. It contended
that acts pursuant to the con-
sniracy after 1945 did not pertain
to atomic espionage. .

Judge’s Charge to Jury
Justice FYfl.nkfurter asserted

that Judge Kaufman told the:
jurors, in charging them, that they
must find that a conspiracy existed
sf they were to return a guilty
Verdict.

**The Government,’* Justice
Frankfurter said, ’’having tried
the Rosenberg.s for a conspiracy
continuing from 1944 to 1950, to
reveal atomic secrets among other
things, it flew in the face of the
chr»rge m^de. the evidence adduced
and the basis on which the con-
section was secured now to contend
that the terminal date of thr
Bo.';cnberg conspiracy preceded the
effective date of the Atomic En-
ergy Act.”

OUKKCOV-
Ing,” said the Justice, “is that
none of the obvious considerations
for bringing the all too leaden-
footed proceedings in this case to
an end should have barred the full
employment of the deliberative
process necessary for reaching a
firm conclusion on the issue on
which the court has now spoken.
”To V v/riting an opinion in a

ef»5ifs Uvo lives after the
cuHain baa been rung dovm upon
them has ihc appearnnee of pa-
thetic futility. But history also
has its rlnims. this case Is an
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Capital Commentary;

Rosenberg Data Helping
Reds Make Bombs Now

By DAVID SENTNER, Chief, N. Y. Journal-American IVashinjrlon Bureau

WASHINGTON, June 22.—Another reason why there was no White House clemency

,
for the Rosenbergs, atomic spies;

Their stolen nuclear data funneled to Miscow is contributing to the Soviet plan for

mass production of A- bombs.
Russia, four years behind

on atomic know'how, feels

A-bombs can be turned out
on the assembly line like

automobiles. They, think 100

old-fashioned A-bombs can
be worth more than ‘one

H-bomb.
«

Topside o/ficiaidom in Wash-
ington is secretly alanncd over
the uprising in Bast Berlin.

Kot sure that disturbances were
not Moscow-inspired as pretext

to pour heavy armed lorces into

Soviet sector.

Armored troop reinforcements
sent to Bast Berlin are now in

sufficient strength to overwhelm
Allied military forces in West in

case there was. a Soviet putsch.

On the other hand, the Pent-
agon conjectures that there is

more chance of Russia starting a

‘war for divisionary purposes if

outbursts in Bast Berlin reflect a

serious anti-Communist rumbling

througrhout entire corridor of Rcu
' satellite nations^

American Intcllicence knows
Soviet Piemier Malenkov has al-

ways been in favor of war with
the United States. The majority
of the Politburo is in favor of war.

Contrary to popular belief,

Malenkov doesn^t need time to

consolidate his power because he
has been doing it for years during

Stalin's illness.

Also, Malenkov has the Com-
munist party and the..Army under
his thumb. And with 'Bcriar chief

of the secret police, working along

with him. he has nothing to fear.
• • •

What the new shifty glint In

in the eye of the Red Bear means
to the U, S. A. home front will

be revealed this week before a
Senate Judiciai-y subcommittee by
Joe Mazzei, of Pittsburgh, former

FBI undercover agent in the Com-
munist party.

Maszei. who told another Sen-
ate committee last week of the

Red plot to assassinate Sen. Mc-
Carthy iR.-Wls.), will testify:

That the present Soviet “peace

offensive** is designed to be the
last jptiajfe Ii-l the Red program Of

giving a “sleeping pill’* to the

American people before Commu-
nist Russia attacks the Conti-

nental united States,

\

That all Red Union officials

have been ordered to "lay

io make it appear that the class

struggle has been sidetracked

by the Malenkov regime.

That Communist party
^operational propaganda*' Is

concentrating upon sehooU,
Churches and children.

That while the C. P. U at-

tempting to play 'possum hr
posing that it is bankrupt and
defunct, there has never been
more activity in American Red
apparatus in the past 11 years,

nor has it ever had as much
funds to work with,

• • •

There is an untold stirring story

behind Mazzei's undercover work
for the FBI in the Red party for

a dozen years. It is a different)
sort of thriller than that involv-

|

ing other American counterpsies

)

because lit is a team affair.

Joe's childhood sweetheart,
|

Mary Kostosky, a Folish-Amer*!
lean girl whom he married,
worked with him in the party,^

The man-and-wife PBT under-,
cover team have three children;

Mary Ann, 13; Joseph, $, and
Nina. 18 months. \

Mary Ann kept asking her part
ents: i

"IVhy are we Communists?!
Why can’t we be Americans?"*
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Rosenberg Fervor

China Reds Call

Spy Pair Heroic
TOKYO, June 22 (INS).Chi-

nese Conununist propapndists to-
day jolned in a campaign to com-
memorate executed atomic spies
Julius and Ethel Kosenberg as
“martyrs.”

The official Communist Chi-
nese organ, the Peiping Peoples’

i

Daily, declared:

“Enshrined forerer in the .*

hearts of all decent people will
j

be the noble heroism of the
Eosenbergs.”

j

BELGIAN PAPER CRITICAL.
BRUSSELS. June 22 (AP).—

The Bocial Christian newspaper!
La Cite criticized the United

'

States government for executing i .

atom spies Julius and Ethel Ros* )

enbeHi and expressed doubt as to

)

their guilu

PROTEST IN AUSTRALIA.
SYDNEY, June 22 <AP),—Po-

lice broke up a crowd of 2,000

marching on the U. 6. Embassy
yesterday to protest the execu-
tion of atom spies Julius and
Ethel Rosenberg. Protest meet-
ings were held in other Aus-

' trahan cities. Including Can-
{

berra.

I

I

¥

r
f
f

j

i

I

SLAP AT IKE.

ROME. June 22 (AP) .—Italy’s

leftist press filled many columns
about atom spies Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg. L’Unlta. organ of

Italy’s Communist Party, pub-
lished R cartoon showinf Presi-

den t Elsenhower chained to two
elCCCTir. VTittlfs, u-

CLIPPING FROM THE

t
N.Y.'5
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Frankfurter Joins

osenberg Dissent
f A

(UP)-—Justice Frankfurter
today offiaaily listed himself among the dissenters in Fruits
Supr6rne Court decision setting siside the stay of executioi^
of atomic spies Julius and Ethel Rosenberg.
Tlie RosenberRs were cxecu ted

-

u

at Sing Sing Prison Friday night?
and were buried in New York’
yesterday.
THK OTlIEn di.sscnting justices

were Dougins, who granted the
stay, and Black. This made the
official vole against the Rosen-
bergs 6 to 3.

On Friday, Frankfurter merely
Issued a one.paragraph statement
that he thought the court should
have taken more time to consider
legal technicalities in the case.
Today he issued a lO page opinion
headed:

"Mr. Justice Frankfurter dis-
•enting."
The legal point rai.sed by the

defense was whether that Riosen-
bergs should have been tried un-
Yler the 1946 Atomic Energy Act
Instead of the 1917 espionage law,
under which they were ppnvicted
and sentenced to death. *

» • •

THE SIX-MAN majority ruled
there was *‘no subslantiar' ques-
tion Involved and doomed the spy
team to the electric chair.
After discussing the legal point.

Frankfurter WTOte:
"Since I find myself under

the disability of having had In-

aufficient time to explore the
issue as I believe it should have
been explored, nothing I can
aoy mi^be taken to intimate
fhat^>^uM noiv sustain the

claim ntade in behalf of
the Roseubergs.
"But I am clear that the

claim had aubstance and th^
the opportunity for adequate
exercise of the Judicial judg\
ment was wanting. \
"Xo be writing an opinion In

a case affecting two lives after
the curtain has been rung
down uj>on them has the ap-
pearance of pathetic futility.
But history also has its claims.

"Only hy sturdy self-examin-
ation and self-criticism can the
necessary habits for detached
and wise Judgment be estab-
Ushed and fortified so as m
become effective >vhen the Ju-
dicial process Is again %\%A
Jected to stress and strain.’^

I

I
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Fi=aiikfuit^is^

Dissenting
WASHINGTON, June 22 (UP).—Associate Justice Felix Frank-

furter today officially listed him-
self among the dissenters in
Fiiday's Supreme Court decision
setting aside the stay of execu-
tion for atomic spies Julius and
.Ethel Rosenberg.
' The Rosenbergs were execut-
ed at Sing Sing prison Friday
niprht and buried in New York
yesterday.
The other dissenting justices

were William O. Douglas, who
granted the stay, and Hugo L.
Black, This made the final offi-i

cial vote rejecting the Douglas
ruling 6 to 3.

j

. At the time, Justice Franlc-
furter merely issued a one-,
paragraph statement saying he:

I

thought the court should have
taken more time to consider'
legal technicalities in the case.
Today he issued a ten-page
opinion headed: ^‘Mr. Justice
Frankfurter dissenting.”

Justice Frankfurter wrote:
”Sincc-l find myself under the
disability of having had insuffi-
cient time to explore the Issue
a& I believe it should have been
explored, nothing I can say maw
beUaken to intimate that j
woibd now sustain the last clainii

maeft In behalf of the RosenJ
bergs.” l)

Y,
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Ffankfarter Asks In \

On the A-Spy Dissent
Washington, D. C., June 22 (U.R).—Justice Felix Frank-

furter today put himself among the dissenters in Friday’s
Supreme Court decision setting aside the stay of execution
for atom spies Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, who wer#
executed Friday night. e——
The other dissenting* justices

were William 0. Douglas, who had
granted the stay, and Hugo L.
Black, This
made the tinal

vote 6 to 3.

On Friday,
P r a n k f u r ter
merely issued a

. one - paragraph

j

statement say-
ing he thought

I
the court should

;• have taken more
time to consider
the legal issue
raised by the de-
fense attorneys,
who argued that
the Bosenbergs should have been
tried/under the 1946 Atomic Energy
Act j ather than the 19X7 espionage
Jaw/

Under a •'Disability,**

The six-man majority ruled there
. waj “no subsUnlial question in-

I yolved.” Today, in a lO-pagc opia-
i ion Frankfurter wrote:

“Since I find myself under tha
disability of having had insufficient
time explore the issue as I be-
lieve it should have been explored,
nothing I can say may be taken to
intimate that I would now sustain
the last claim made in behalf of
the Rosenbergs. But I am clear
that the claim had substance and
that the opportunity for adequate
exercise of the judicial judgment
was wanting.
“To be writing an opinion in a

case affecting two lives after tha
curtain has been rung down upon
them has the appearance of pathe-
tic futility. But history also has
its claims. ... y

^
“Only by sturdy self-exannna«

tion and self-criticism can\ th®
necessary habits for detachedVand
wise judgment be established Vnd
fortified so as to become effcctiv®
when the judicial process is agaia
subjected to stress and strain.*’

JusCice
Frankfurter

\

i
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;he \v«'ld

nd Julius

MARTYRS, HELL
^As expected, the Communist Party all over the

hits Sfot busy building: up the executed Ethel and
Eosenbergr ns a couple of martyrs to Capitalist terror.

The N. Y. Daily Worker is weepin!? throughout its

eight smudgy pages like a battalion of crocodiles. The Red
press around the globe is echoing the Worker. A plan is

on foot to erect a “shrine" over the bodies which were
buried Sunday in Wellwood Cemetery at Pinelawn, L. I.

TkiJ D J couple electrocuted at Sing Sing
^Id tied last Friday were not martyrs. They were

Con Game "tr^iitors, in that they passed atomic 'se-

crets to their country’s most formidable
enemy nation. They were convicted by a jury in a fair trial,

and given every legal recourse of appeal and re-appeal be-
fore they hit their last mile.

Sacco and Vanzetti are growing stale as ^‘martyr.V’
ci<ce so many people have forgotten who they were. THp
Reds arc trying to make a pair of nice, fresh martyrs of tha
I^scnbcrgs. Any American who falls for this hooey ought*
t« have his head cx.'imkied-^-or his loy.alty.

I
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/WINCIIELL: VVW's newest target is Justice Douglas, for
Mviiig issued a stay In the Rosenberg case—-an act which fclie

/'oiirt held he had a right to do. Douglas Is a man of courage...

^wlio will do that which he believes right no matter the hue and wy.
That’s why, when Wincheirg Navy career was In Jeopardy aad
he c^e a-weepiiig to Washington, I introduced him to DoUglas,
wh^liiterveiicd and saved It for him • • • WW’s newest snliv at
iK^is the fact that my youngest son is named Douglas. TiUt’s
tnie. Fathers usually name their sons after men they deem iltilv

. great: I named mine Douglas, he named his Walter WInchell Jr.

i

I

I
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Labpi^oday

Daily Worker

Slaps Unions’

il-Spy Apathy
By NELSON FRANK.

Staff Writer,

Commie-controlled unions re-
eeiyed » slap from their Daily
Worker yesterday for their lack
of interest In the Rosenberg case.
Though far milder than would

have been likely in the good old
days when the paper was laying
down the line that had to be fol-

lowed—or clse~the slap is def-
inite enough and none too gentle.
Attacking the “main sections of

the labor movement” for having
been “most despicable and cow^
ardly“ in their failure to show in-*
terest In the atomic spies* plight,
George Morris, a member of the

^Communist party’s control board,
as well as the paper’s labor cx-

* peri, then goes after his own labor
union comrades.

The Reason.

The “conspiracy to keep Slent

'

on the Rosenberg case” by the
regular unions has, he say.s, “even
affected some trade unionists In.

the progressive camp, it instilled
j

in some of them, too, a fear to

speak out or a fatalistic ’what's

the use* feeling. . . The term
•‘progressive’* Is used by the Com-
mies to indicate Red-run unions.

These Include the American
Communications Assn., the United
Electrical Workers, Fur Workers,
Mliy Mill ^nd 8sncIisSi*i^orkers
and a few others including Harry
Bridges West Coast longshore-
men's and Warehousemen’s union.
A few locals of the CIO and AFL
are also Commie infiltrated. I

Though Morris falir to go Into*the situation In any degree. It is'
wrtainJy true that his .Mmi-ade
uniorii^ tor the most pai^tayed

^sible. X^d for a very goo^ea*|

All have been charged with hav-^ some connection with Soviet
«Wonage in one form or another.
All have signed affidavits stating
that they aren’t Commies. None
wanted to risk their Jobs by get-
ting too near a real spy case.

Few Speakers.
The ACA, for example had its

president; Joseph Selly, listed as a,

speaker at a Rosenberg rally.
Then the union charged that there
Was a plot afoot to smear it and'
that it had taken no stand on the
case. Its lawyer, Victor Rabion-
witr, was listed, seemingly accur*
stely, as having spoken at one
rally for the spies.

The Ihir Workers’ president,
Ben Gold, is said to have come
out for clemency for the Rojen-
bergs. But If any serious activity
was undertaken by the union as a
whole to aid the work of the de-
fense committee, it has managed
to keep it secret.
The United Electrical Workers

kept far away from contact withme case. The two Commie leaders
of the union, according to sworn
testimony, James Matles and Jul-
lus E^pak, were at least as silent
th the matter as were GeorgeMe^y, Walter Reuther and Oavid
I^binsky. All of the last three are
Attacked by Morris for failure to
«o anything for the Rosenberg
cause. But the UE comrades are
not mentioned by name. Nor arc

leftists imlonlsts,
T^ic fact is that the “progres-

rff* nothing to

Ji® ,

the case, if they had
feelings on the subject they kept
thgm_flii^r- tsaied single re-
leases and then ducked away from
the aubject.

eho.m ti'r
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(f CP
The Real Martyrs:

Viclihis of Conuniinism

By E. F. TOMPKINS

Q
uite expecteWy, the “Dally Worker"
appeared yesterday draped In heavy

sable borders as a Communist memorial to

the Rosenbergs, who were executed for

espionage at Sing Sing on Friday evening.
The “Dally Worker" characterized the

enforcement of the law as a “barbaric
murder.” Its headlines screamed, “50,000

pay final tribute to martyrs—‘Their names
shall be .vindicated’."

Therein begins another of the hys-
terical Red campaigns to make heroes out
of convicted criminals—and to raise money
for Communist purposes by false and
maudlin appeals. The Sacco-Vanzetti case
in Massachusetts was thus used; so were
the cases of Mooney and Billings, the Cali-
fornia dynamiters. And again, we must
expect a long list of bleeding hearts among
the Left-Wing Intelligentsia to assist the
Communist propaganda.

Gerniatty and Korea
No one should be misled. No intelligent

person will be If he notes the contempo-
raneous news from East Germany and
Korea.

In East Germany, the people are in re-
bellion against the Communist “Peoples
Ooverrimenti*' and only the juggernaut
weight ahd cannons of Soviet tanks, with
the presence of thousands of Soviet infan-
trymen, prevents an East German decla-
ration of Independence.

In South Korea, President Syngman
Rhee, In virtual defiance of the United
Nations, has set free nearly 30,000 non-
Communist prisoners of war who refused
to be "repatriated” to North Korea, there
to be sentenced to death or to slave labor
camps as “deserters” from the aggressors’

army.
For every Rosenberg whom the Com-

munists try to martyrize literally miliitms
have perished as victims of Communism.

Jset the Left-Wing sympathizers mid
,,x«^timentaU.sts remember these fswts

before they echo the Communist chants.

ms.
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